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8«bU«hei st Ho. 32} EXCHANGE STEBFT.by

spectable connections.”
The Toronto Globe says:

TWENTIETH

been ail his life ao adventurer of
the most reckless character. He was in Italy
a few years ago, lighting first on the side of
the Pope, and alterwards in the service of Gar-

Ian Foutiahd Daiiv FaMSifi puMieheclat SS.Oi
pei year in advance.
Iks Miu«iTAT» Pusesie pabliebed every Thors
day morning,at 92.00 per annum, in advenes; 82.21
If paid wlthiu rlx months: snd 82.60, if payment be
months.

Bates of Aelver timing t
olspaoe in length of oolumn, oonetltutei

One inch

‘iijnAEn.’'
*i .60 per jqnare daily first weeki 76 oente
per week
tfttr; lire.- insertions or less, £1.00; continuing every oilier day alter lirst week, 60 oente.
Half square, three insertions or loss, 76 oente; one
we. a, <1.00; 60 cents
per week slier.
Under head of AKUSBMBNie, Sli.00 per square per
we.’t; one .nsortior, 81X0.
tvnoiAi, Konaas, 92.00 per squaro first wosk,
81,00 per square alter; three insertions or less, S1X0;
,,sar®’ t!lr®c insertions, *1.00; one week,
81
Advertisements inserted in the Maihz Statu
Ps tas (whi n 'in. a large cfroulatioij in every psrt of
'.he State) for 8100 per square for first insertion, and
SO cents per square for each eabsequent idko, cut
Arse ai.Hctxob3 at usaalratce.
J'anelentudvarUaerccntt ame. oe paid forin ad*

His adventurous spirit afterwards led

ibaldi.

him into the service of the Southern Confederacy, and he seems to have been specially selected by the Richmond Government for the

the daring, reckless,
he is; but peculiarly
fitted as he was for the task assigned
him, he
failed, and he must accept the consequences.
A soldier of fortune from the
beginning be
ought to have known the risks he Tan; and, in
place of complaining now, he may fairly wonder that he so long
escaped the usual fate of

reckless adventurers.

»*

*srce

CEiitBEElJonoxa,!? readier columns, 20 cent,
per Jieo for one insertlcn. He charge lee than fifty
cents for each insertion.
klfWAlieosununicatlonB Intended for the paper
ibc-.lj be directed to t tie f Miter tfthe Press'’ and
1 to ,9 if a bceinessc'. araotort, the Publishers.
H?4 Job PitnsTiEo oi every desorlptioo xeente 5
with dispatoh.
I

ditiirday Morning,

Feb. 11, 1806.

A«FHK

add Barnard street*, near the old Etone marhas been taken as the Depot. I have passed the ent re morning in
wit.eising the dittributiou. Stand with me there lb imagination
and behold the scene: The air it keen. Ice
has lornied in the gutters, and some ol the
Joily young negroes who nave shoes to their
let tare enjoying tLe luxurious pastime of a
slide. Those who are barefoot cuddle under
the sunny side of the buildings. There is a
motley crowd in the street. Rome In the time
of the carnival can exhibit no such
spectacle.
There are two doors to the store, one ou Bay
and the other on Barnard street,
affording entrance and exit. Sevdral hundred persons of
both sexes, all ages, sizes, complexions, costumes ; gray haired old men with
canes, with
bags, bottles and bask-ts; old “CTncIe Neds,”
who, just before death gives tieui libeity from
hardship and suffering, are made freemen by
the rnigtty march of event) ; well dressed
women wearing crape lor their husbands and
sons, who have fallen while fighting against
the old flag, with pale and sunken
check*,
stand there patient1 y waiting their tarn There
are women with tuttired dresses—old silks and
satins, which years ago were in fashloD, which
were laid aside as useless, but which have be-

ket,

valuable through destitution. There are
in linsey-woolsey, demi-white women
wearing negro cloth, negro women wearing
gunny cloth; men withConfederats uniforms,
men with butternut clothes.
There is a boy
In a crimson plush jack-1, made from what
was once the upholstering of a sofa.
There
are old men iu short jacket?, little boys in
long ones—the cast-off overcoats of soldiers,
the rags which have been picked up from garrets—wearing the boots and shoes which have
been kicked off and thrown aside, down at the
heel, out at the toes, open on the ins tap. There
are old bonnets oi every description;
some
with white and crimson flowers, some with
ribbons once bright and flaming, but faded
now, and woru. There are Shaker bonnet*,
“sugai-scoops,” “coal-scuttles,” bats of every
description, size and shape, worn by both sexes—women wearing men’s hats of palm-leaf or
felt, men wearing stove-pipes banned and
bruised, felt, slouched and torn, ventilated by
accident ana net by patent ventilators. There

NEW

TusDasom of meddling with edge tools
well illustrated in the story that fi 1 lows I
While waiting st the post office for
my mail,
I heard the following short but sweet
dialogue.
Mr. B. is a lawyer of considerable talent. The
anxious enquirer alter information is an extensive cat! is dea'e”. “Mr.
B.,” said O., “the
is

profession of a lawyer must be a very rascally
business, is it net?" Mr. B. straightened himself up and looked grave. “Mr. O.,” said he,
“I have always noticed, that when a man is
rascally disposed, he would baa rascal whether bis profession was that of a lawyer or drever.” Mr. O. dropped the subject, seemingly
convinced that if Mr. B. was not right, at
least he Mr. O., was no match for him.

LUCIFER MATCHES.
The

Philanthropist sighs over the fearful list oi
human wott, incurable diseases, and premature
deaths, which have bson caused by inhaling the
fumes of Phosphorus and Su'phur in the manufacture of common Lucifer or Friction Matches.
The
most ghastly of these diseases is
Secrotis, the deoay of the lower jaw bone. Thirteen «f theae oases,
mostly young women, have been treated In the New
York hospitals, within a few months, what then
must be the aggregate ofhnman
suffering from these
eauscs.

OFFICE

On Friday night last two men knocked at
the door of an old man named Bedichetk, living near Columbus, in this county, and demanded admittance. His daughter, a young

of somo eighteen years of age, (who, together with her father, were the only inmates
of the house), asked what they wanted. They
-would give no satisfaction, and she, on goiDg
to the window, saw that they were armed

262,617 72-1,729,811 17

Humanity Drops

8316,26100

tributions,

and

surrendered

167,722

Scarcely a

Ficloxe is Incomplete,

dark as it is, without reference t"> the annual loss oi
valuable property, which may safely be stated at
millions ot dollars.
Head the daily j urnals, or enquire of auy Insurance Company, lor a verification of this statement.

FIRE

the Luciier Match, dangerous as it Is, has boon
when contrastof ignition, the rub*
biog of dry sticks together, or oven thb still more
useiul advance upon hat mode, the old fashioned

TINDER BOX, FLINT AND STEEL.
While tolerating the T ncifers (clearly as a choice
evilB.lnifmiiiic chemists have, for more than a
of a century, been experimenting upon the
iffioult probten of the production of instantaneous
ana
light
fire, in combination with two important

of

3'iartor

—

Freedom from clfensivt and injurious odors.
Second, the injuring of perfect safotv in its daily
use as a match compoaiHott. The honor of the discevory belong to a
Fir at,

SCANDINAVIAN CHEMIST.
who has produced, to bless mankind, the long-looked for Alchemy, aud if it is true that he who makes

two blades of grass grow whore but one grew before, is a publ.o benelaoior, will not tbe meed of a
world’s gratitude b; awarded to him who;e persevering efforts have resulted in proouciDg chemical
oombinaiicns. tbe p actical application of which in
daily use will be Ihe annual saving of thousands ol
lives and millions of treasure.

A MATCH

holding

the

disabling it, aud then felt
head.

pistol, somewhat
to

work

ou

bis

In the meantime the old man

disengaged
himself, seized a sword cane which he loitunately had, and run the miscreant through
tnree times with it, who by this time was lustily shouting murder, aud calling to his tricud
to let him out.

His friend ran around the house to another
•door, and burst, it in, where ho was met by
this heroic gill, and receiving a severe blow
•was forced hack, she shutting the door and
bolting it in his face, and putting up a curtain
at the window, that had lallen down, to prevent his seeing inside. He then tired some
two or three ineffectual shots into the window,
which bsfflg high up, carried the shots to the
joist above.
Ha than returned to the first door and
»broke that in, giving h's friend time to escape,
which he managed to do, aud he being again
met by the girl, backed out, no doubt being
glad to escape with what he had already received.
The father aud
house to go to a

daughter upon leaving the
neighbor's, saw next morning, nearly a quarter of a mile off, tho hat of
their first assailant, lying behind the henhouse, and literally cut to pieces, and the
place where he probably died, the ground being covered with blood, and the tracks of a
horse which had been used in carrying off the
dead

man.

Berkett G. Burley.—This young man
recently surrendered to our Government by
the Canadian authorities for his piratical doings opon Lake Erie, is a Scotchman and a
British subject, He has many sympathisers

Canada

who mourn

bitterly at his extradition and fear he will be hung. They are down
bard ou tlic Canadian Government for siirreu-

in

INODOROUS AND SAFE,

all will admit, is a valuable
discovery,
the qualities of the new match.

No

Sulphur

and those

are

(Mai ket val $96,4"0)
Loan 8 on demur d, stcurtd by U. 8. and other
stocks,
(Marketval $808,803)
Real Estate,
bonds and mortgagee,
Premium notes on exist-

subsequent

PEOPLE

OF

The Universal
who

now

AMERICA

Safety Match Co.,

offer to citizens of the United States

A Domestic

OUTDOOR USX,

Safety Flaming Fine

-$3,668,766

E

.

WOOD,

and MAHOGANY!

FOB BAI.F BY

ALDEN,

59 Brattle

Street,

JSOSTOJV, MASS.

REOPENED1
FEW FUBHITUBE ft FIXTURES!
S. G.

84,641 61
139.217 78
812.647 C9

HT*The publio are specially informed that the
spacious, convenient ana well-known Ballowkll
House, in the centre of Hallowel),two miles from
Augusta, and four miles from Togus Spring, has
been letumiohed, and is open for the reoepnonof
oompany and permaaentiboarders.
Every attention will be given to the eomfort of

gneets.

27 Exchange St., Poit'tnd.

ar,

$1,204,188 40.

John B. Brown A Son, Hebsey, Flbtoheb A Co.
H. J. Libby A Co.
John Lynch A Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Aonnt
and ArrodNEY for this Company, is now prepared
to issue Policies «n Insntable Property at current
rates.
tSTPortland Office, 166 Fore Street,

our

Co, Ag’U.

having friends in the Prisons of the
South, .honld they wi«h to lorward any Boxer
of Articles of Necessity can so do by following the
directions bn'ow.
Let every B'x or Barrel be properly strapped, the
name oi the Person, Rank, Regiment, Company and
Prison, and the contents marked on each, plain.
“Perishable F<od should not oe sen'.1'
Sonffco my care fit Portland, and it will be torwarded a once to the Agent of the Sanitary Commi <sion at the nearest point where the men are con8ned,
(jKO. K. DAVU, State Agent,
Jan 21 dlOi
Portland/

CITY OF PORTLAND.
ana

Sixty-Hive.

An Ordinance amending an Ordinance entitled
"An Or..iaance establishing a feiukicg Fund"
Bettor daintd by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of the
City of Portland, in City Conn

Halloweli, Feb. 1 1864.

SECTION

description

principal

Approved, heb 7,1835
A

True Copy, Attest:

tbs-edjw

J. a.

JUST RECEIVED!!
NICE lotT'of New Buckwheat. Graham
A
Flock, Oatmeal, Hor Yeast Cakes, and
for sale
by
DANFORTH

&

CLIFFORD,
3

novSOtf

b DINNER’S PULttONALES
immediately relieve Couglia,

Colds. Hoarseness LosSnt VwlQO
Bronchitis, Lassitude, Thirst,
and every symptom o the first
-stag s oi Pulmonary ConsumpSt on. Tidy aire wbltp, in lorm
of a warer and as suitable for
the infant in the cradle aa a patient of three score years end
ten. Orators and ail who overtax the voeal organs receive
metant relief by lhiir use. 8old by all Druggists.
Prepared by E. IT. SxlsUE;-, Chemist, 27 Tremont
street,Boston. H. H BAY, ear V:<> and Middle
street*, supplying agents.
sepICT eoafceewSm
■

Aid for the National Freedmen.
RSANGEMENT has been made bywhiohall
contributions for tne National Freedmen’s Relief Association will be lorwsrdeo promptly, with
out expense, to New York, Commodities s1 ould be
ecu rely packed, and direoted toC. C. Leigh, Nos.
It 3 Mercer etroet, New k orlE, Care of George R.
Davis. Portland, Maine.
Contributions in Money to Eben Steele, Esq., Port-and. Me.
WM. GEO. HAWKINS,
Seo'y or Ex. Comm, of N. F. B. Association.
1865.
January 2d,
janSdSm
A

Copartsinrsiiip Kotjpp.

eopartundersigned have tlijs dav formed
THEfiership
under the
and style of FLING t
and
a

name

have taken the store
WHIFIEMORE,
oocnpied by Hen, y Fling, N->. 91 Commercial street,
wiiere they Intend doinga Commission and Wholesale business in Teas, Tobaooo, W. I. Goods, Groceries and Provisions.
HENRY FLING,
STEPHEN WHITTEMOBE.
dtt
Portland, JsJy ?,l861.

DiS8»lHfl«n.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
Arm fame oi Dayis t Cloyei crotheis, is this

THE

day dissolved by mutual oondent.

—

Di«t«lution of Coyartiienhip,

T1IE

copartnership heretofore existing under the

name

Lime street.

formerly

HEATH, City Clerk.

and sty is or

1b this day dissolved by mutual consent.
of the 1 ne firm will be settled by

A Card.
The undersigned, owing to ill health, bavin? this
bis
interest
sofa
Jo tne abate to Joseph Johnday

son,the business’will becondu ctgd under the name
and style of Johnson & Cloyes Brettit rs.who are »u.
thorired to settle alt hills of the bate Aim.
A.

Jan2*d2w

Daijs.

NOTICE.

In* aflairs

CHARLES B. ROGERS,
At the Old Stand, No 61 Commercial 8‘reei,
Portland, Me,
feb2dlm
February 1, 1836.

A. Davis,
F H Cloves,

G. H. Cloves.

JOHN T. ROGERS 6 Co.,

the United States for

Freight/vom
Canada,
ALL
will be d t lined at Isia d Pond, unless it is ac;
with Invoices of value for the United

oompanied
Statei Custom!

Jan27dlm

mch26eodtl

Grotton House !
Center St.,

Opp.

Lancaster

JOHN PORTEOUS,

Agent.

1
*17
J-D f

ABE blook of land, of about 78,000
of wood land,
A SOD
the eouth aide of tliu river St
aorea

Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interceeaed by two
considerable rivers witb eligible MJ1 sites.
Well
wooded witu every description of timber, such as
pine and spruce m large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, t&marao and bass wo.-d to any amount.
H. T. MACHJN, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb
feb26 eodtf

HHDS. New Crop Clayed Molasses, Just
from brig Caa.illiau, lrom Carde-

**

for salo

DANFORTH A CLIFFORD,
No. 6 Lime St.

_

cotaitf

Son’s” Leith,
superior quality, just reLiverpool, ai d for sale by
Mow 1LVERY, RYAN k DAVIS,
Sept 24th—dtf
181 Commercial St.

fo>-

Sthop

100,000.W"OAK
SJMONTON
KNIGHT,
&

bale.

Portland, JnnoXS.lSlH.

gned wishing to ohmge hit plaoe
THEof unders
residence, wiU soli hit Shoo Furni;u-e,
stick, 4c

Hall,

This House

is

now

G. D,

decl4dtf

mplete in all its
deuartjnen s. Tin
the best in PortIkniL bains suited to Family and Country ''n e.—
Apply at 141C jugreat *• tract
c*3j

GET THE BEST!

Houses to Bent.
tenement N» 70 Green street; one tenemont
oornerof Salem and Bra-ket stree
a; and one
tenement ia Jordan's Court
Enquire of the subscriber, real (State bioker, 81 Exchange at.
<»
C. WOODMAN, Jr.

ARE YOUIN WANT OF A

new aaa c
stand is mo ol

Which has proved itself to be the beet suited to all
kinds of Yfork of any now in use.
It it pronounced by the most profound expert to
be

Simplicity

For Sale

THE

This

Maj.

WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors.
-*
t, The publio are respectfully Informed

—

that this spacious, convenieni and well
known House, situated at

MORRILL’S CORNER,
2} miles from Portland, has been re-famished and Is
open for the reaeption of Company and PleasureParties. Every attention will be given to the comfort of gneets.
larihe Care from Portland every half hour.
WINSLOW ft THAYER.
Westbrook, Oot. 10—dtf

NOTICE.

tIFe

SewiDg Machine,

TX7TTH all the reoent Improvements, possesses
7 7
points of exoellenoe and acknowledged merit
which place it far in advsneo oi any other Machine
now in use.
While many other good Machines have
been offered to the public, we have long tbit the necessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kinds of S amilv Sewing, ae wet) as Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and capital bus been
in perfecting the Weed, which wo nnhesiexpendedclaim
to be the bes; Sewing Machine in tbo
ta mgly
world and tee Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, fbr thev have been trifd and Improved by eleven years of practical oxperienoo and
constructed upon true mechanical principle's by skillful workmen, and every part Is made of the best
material, nicely adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can be seen at the

Where Machine Findings of all kinds are constantly
on hand.
Machines of all kinds repaired in the beet
manner by experienced workmen.
Instructions given on sll kinds of Machines. All
kinds of Machines taken in exchange for the Weed.
Also Machines to let by the week or month.

For

San

Co.,

One, Two

Francisco.

an

17,1865.

Sagadahook House.
jsr.J ld4w*

Pi

A Libel against 0«ne Barrel and Taw Dbmj*
JPBKS Of SAftfTA Cruz Bum, seize i b7 the Co fcn’or
6f the District of Portland and1 Falmouth on the
twenty sleuth day of January instant, at Portland
in said District.
A LibeC against Osa Barrel o# Sugar awd
Thebe Barrels of Molasses seizrc by the Collector of the DUfcr et oi Portland and Falmouth, on
the twenty first dgy of
January, ipstsnt, at Portland,
pain D'st let,
Which se zurei were for breaohea of the lawB of
the Uuited States, as is more
particularly set forth
in said Li' «1»; that a
hearing ard trial will be bad
thereon, at. Portland,, in said District, on tho Second
Tuesday qf February next, where any 1 ersons interested therein may
appear, and show onus?, ir #wy
can ba
shown, wherefo e the same should not be decreed forfeit, and
disposed of according to law.

14

Dated at Portland this thirty flr^t day of Janaary, 1866.
F. A. G0INBY, U. 8. Dept. Marshal,
?
of Maine.
jnn8ldl41.

tystViet

TO

fpBNITflSG DEALER* !

Tuoker'g Patent 8pring-Bed Bottom*!
AND FOLDING
OOTS.
-AHD

ALL EIJSDS OF IROJTBEDSTEADS
■\TONB cheaper or better la the market. The beet
W0r*w“
A1 dree. Biram Tuoker, li7 and 119 Court et.,
Boston

them

Using
IN OUB

noviftdtf

Leave Your Demands for Collect on
At B D. YERRILL’S
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,
Janl8‘.l
So. 117 Middle St., Portland.

OF

—

And know they

us

Free

CO.,

Genera'. State Agents.

To Washington, where all enlistments are consummated, can e obtained of any broVoet Marshal, it
tho appp'.icant is a proper subject for enlistment.—
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be oared
for at

Gray Hair Restored to Its Original Color.

Aieo, Repairing

the possession oi tne Government, and the men will
be allowed to retain them at the
expiration oi servioe. All applications for commissions must be addressed to th Adjutant General oi tne Armv, and
must state,
1*4— Iheuate of original entry into sarvloe;
2d—The rank on en ry into ntrvice;
8d—Date ana cause oi discharge;
4th—Bank at time o
in which service was rendered
rheappiication may be accompanied by teetimoni
als from commanders. W hen
applications aro favor
aWy considered, the necessary >ns(ru( tions will Ot
sent to the applicant by mail or
telegraph All in
q uiries for in omiaiion to be addressed to the Adju
tant ueneral, Head-quarters 1st Corps
Veterans wil be furnished with free tran°porta
tion to Washington, by applying to either of the fol-

uischsrge;

ri?th—'Organization

lowing officers

Portland***

H-Dou®HTY>Pro* Mar*

l8fc

District,

Capt N. Morrill, Pro Mar 2d Diet., Anbnrn.
Capt, A. P. Davjb, Pro. Mar 3d Diet., Auguota.
Capt. E. Low, Pro. M»r. 4th Fist. Ba >gor.
Capt. WM. H. FooLRR.Pro. Mar 6th Diet. Belfast.
B M. LliTLKB,
Major V. B. C A A. P. M. General.
Augusta, Me., Deo. 13,186i-doclodAwtf

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING!
A

SPLEHPIP ASSOIt"USJfT

OP

Fall and Winter Clothing!
For

Wen

and

Boys

May be found at

A.

]ML

SMIfH’S,

Vo. 171 Fore Street.
Also a fine stook of Clothe, snob
Amoiloan Mos.ow and Castor

Beavers,

as

German and

Oassimerea & Doeskins,
-fob-

Vice Custom

Work.

We would ipfQrtp our firiecds aud the publietb&t
intend to keep the beat the markotsdbi(:8,and

wo

can sell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at alt times. Wo would aleo call attention to our

nio3 Custom

Undercoats,

All ef which will be sold low for Cash, at the old
Bt^nd of Lewis fc Smith,
ABIKL M. SMITU, 171 Fore St.

SeptJO-dtf

Dissolution.
partnerhfp heretofore existing under tbe
A style and name of Bradley, Moulton & RogerJ,
riireolved by the decease of Mr. MovltQn, on
the 25th of September iqsf.
wae

N.otice.
Copartnership
day

formed a copartnership under
We have this
the nams andstvle ol Br»dier, Coo idge f Rogers,
as wholesale deal.rs in Vlbar,Grain and Provisions.
*t 83 Commercial at, Thomas Block. Portland, Me.

m

Portland, Jan'y 2d,

ioar

Robert Bradley,
I)\Vib W. Coolioge,
AtFMps Q. Rogers.

janidim

Re-finishing

old

_augddSm

Hetal&Copper Sfye&thing,

M°GILVEK!f- ***»

_8ept5.-dtf

A

MILL8~

o-rTX

J.

kt t

COFFEE, spices,
Suiteratus A
Portland, Ms.
Spioeeput up lot the trade, with any
of Ps=k»Kos. and warranted

and

represented’™16^

__marchlOdtf

r0aet8d and

and

$11^* Carriage
H.

Pt-anclall,

PERUVIAN HAIR REGENERATOR
us*.

Haie RboibReware qf ImilatijrnCall lor PeruviPbbuviah

brvtub.
Ha r ftegenerat r and receive no other.
Jones* Ra, wholt sale agents, 170 Washington st,
Boston; also Wteks A Potter, Carter, Eu*t A Co
and >th ra. At whole*ale by Sheppard A Co. Portland. At re ail L. C. Gilson 14 Market Square,
SHOUT A Watkbhocsb. cor Congress f Middle at.,
Crossmnn A Co., and J. it Cunt,and dealers gtnerally■nov 24—d -m*
an

Oanai

33

a n

It.

AMD

No 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

JONaTHANMOOB’B

Life,

MEl>iCiNB, ItoqresCoughs,

Whooping

and all diseases of
the
ungs, a- d it works like a charm is
quid lug ohildren when teething. Try it. Prepared
E. E, HAY WskttD, Hadley Iflass.
By
W. Phillips & Co„ Agents.
jarlsdeodflw
Cong

Ice House to Let.
Ion Eou -a on Center street, whioh hat
b en usei 30 year- for the storsge ol lee by Mr.
David «obnson will he let a« it is orimw mildlug will be bu It to suit the occupant. Thi« is a very
desirable looal'ty 'or a Stable keeper, or that m al.
most any otir-r jusine-s, aud a long lease wHl be
given, if desired. Pie se apply to

THE

Jau24eod3w

exhibition, and thoee wishing to purchase are invited to cell and examine.
Repairing done with noatneas and di6patoh.
nov4'itf

Coal

iieft

ft,

WE

WISiSU)W’

HE.

TRUNKS, VAIdlSKS,
AND

Traveling Bags
Maxulbotured

!

sod tor salo

WHOLESALE
&

160

and

BETAll,

BRACK Hil l

,

MIDDLE STREET.

All orders lx the oity or from the
eountry prompt
If Oiled.
nepUBdti

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
fiuuscomp..,

Company.
will Issue

Polioies to be free alter
or

ss

Office

at

as anv

The ta,Be of rne fotteh * recdors
*f “0t ,'lp®rlor t0 *•>«
participation

e

No! 102 Middle Street.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pree.

«PWARP.MAW.ft,V

subscriber having
tow and Wood, ana
TRA

Wood

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor

J

purchased the 8took ol
taken the stand reoentlv

and Civil

Engineer,

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
sashlidftwtf

Takplu

Sm».

oooupieAby Messrs. Satoyer i Whitney, bead of
Basin Wharf, are now prepared to
supply their

MEN’S

WELL PICKED AND EC KEENED

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

P,jfli° S^erslFy,

S£icSIZtYf
Old

with .

Company LeUigh,
Lehigh,

lx great variety, by
CHARLES CUSTIS t, CO.,
993 Congrett Street, (Morton
Block.)

Locust Mountain.

John's,

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,
Together with the best quality ol

Cumberland

Coal !

A

Superior Coal for Blao'e smiths.
Also, Hard and left Wood,
Delivered to order In any part of the city.
The former oustoraore of Mesare. Sawyer A Whitney are roapecDally invited to give as a call.
RANDALL. McALLISTKK A CO.
Portland. June 13.13*4.—dlv

Ueorge

Darling,

COMMISSION
And Curer of Extra
Railroad Hold

Campus Martins,

Dealer,

Family Hams,
Buildingx,
Detroit, Mich.

n
paid to the purohaae
ofHog* Flour, tallow.Grain. &o.,fco .fortLe feiau
'rkot’ aod wool<1 reepetiuily refer to, ax referenoee
Firxt National Bank of Detroit,
JL* * J©S't»n & co bankers, Detroit,
■JU iOro, Foote at to., Meiohant^, Detroit
M*
Wh; & Beebe
S*V,
«rt'] * R Co- 111.
Com Mewhfcg
si
v
Chicago,
Bancor Coa*i* r oopy.

dQi?u’
_qe<***u®~a__

ECONOMYJS

LADIES’

Douglas’s

Bat, Ankle Support Skates,

WILLIAM’S * MORSE SKATES,

Skate

straps.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
8KATK8, and at a* LOW PRIOR,V, to be
found in tha city.
please 0ali »uJ examine before'purchaeing.
Kor. 1—erdtf CliAS. DAT, Jr„ 114 Kiddle 8t.
of

WtALiH.

Tbaw1' tok““- “* ,rt«4*
Repair Gentlemens’Garments
or xvxkt

oxsoaimox,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES
No that Money can be Saved in theee War
It met.
Axg 27—dtf

3. R. STORY, No. 23 Exchange 8t.

HATCH &

FROST,
Produce Dealers,
No. 16 Lime street.
h: a:

S'} PORTLAND. MR

The highest market price* pa?d for produce ol al*

klnde.
Dec

Consignment*

1—Am. d

solicited.

mTiOm

HEALD.

x> h nr t i ® T ,
Ho. 256 Coigreu Street, turn tf Temple Street
PORTLAND, MAINS.

7-dtf_____
DANFORTH & CLIFFORD

Oot

•qcousobb to

Skates I Skates I
8kate«, Gents. 8 k* a teg, Hoy*’ Skat®**
Norwich ( Upper Skates, Blondm Ska*c*,

deem

._

MERCHANT,

Pork Backer ft Provision

And otheroelebrated Maker*.

ITIanuractory.

PORTLAND,

on

EDWARD NUTTER,92Middlest.

Box
»ro making, and arc pr pared to make
(rood®. Homes o' a I bird-at our Steam Plan.’
lug Ml Is, 'oat of croee, between Fore and Comm^rcii'. strefti
DOTEN * Cofebieodlm

GOODS,

Nos. 1 and 2 Free Strut Stock
(Over M. J. Libby ft Co.,)

__tyiidt.

Compar

latest styles of oarrisge* and sleighs constantly oh band, and made to order.
The tew and elegant ‘M n tor1' sleighs are
now

_

Colds a id
Throat and I

AND FURNISHING

ton Premiums
th«n^W,,^0f
,,XJ eight
option ol tbe insured,
and at rates
low

SLY1GHS,

Hazel ton

News-paper Correspondence.

Essence ol

READY-MADE CLOTRIKG

the

Sugar I,oat Leblgh,

m HE undersigned, an ex-editor of this
city, here-L
by t indors hi. ser -iocs, for a reasonable compeasatiou, tj tipi publishers of any news Journals
in Mains, in Boat m. in Mew York orelee»here who
would like to enjoy the realyuorreeponnenoe of an
eaptr.enoed writer and j urnalist at the Capita, ol
this State. He flatters himse f that bis acquaintance
with the Ideal t. attractions and the publio measures
a d the public -nan ottlieSUt -and O
miry. as well
as his long experience in ty
pographioal and editor!,
al labo s, give him an advantage In this
ietp»ct
w ieh few others p sse.s
He knows bow to write
■
copy" lor tnc primer that will require no revision
alter it pusses out of his ha d
He is aiao a good
and expedlrioui ■ proof” reader, and la wttlii g to
o gage w th anr pioli.her who
may desire bis serrioes at home or abroad, in > at cauaoi
y.
WILLIAM A. DREW.
Augusta, J n’y 2, 1866.

DB.

HxsxMetaran and W bolesalo Dealers lx

PARTICIPATION.

CARRIAGES,

Government 7 3-10 Loan.
This Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to
the new 7 8-10 loan in sno s of *50 and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are oonvurtable at the end of three
years into specie paying 6 per cent. 6-10 bunds.
One-eighth per cent, will be allowed on all amounts
of SWOO and over.
B. C. BOMEKBY,
Post l»od ag. 1,1864.
dtf
Cashier.

ai>9 at

«J- T. Lewis <fe. Co..

Libby,

The

use

bu'At, Wash

ar**AFg8d and set up in the best manner, and oil
in town or eountry faithftillv exeented. All

BO.

Mlnnfkoturer of

Aots upon the secretions of the scarf skin of tho
wslp,Riving life to the roots ol the hair and preventing it from Ailing off.

fa the most per lent Hair Eecewer In

and Shower

DU RAW

Manufactory.

Snaoeseor to J. P.

onn

HAlF REGENERATOR

*ronnd tor tbs trade at short

KT~ All goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.

PERMIAN HAIR REGENERATOR

Everybody should

ME.

J. T. Lewis,
J. P. Lewis.

,

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds ol

Will sareJv restore grnv hair to ita original oolcr
whore a thorough trial la given A

PERMIAN

Closets,

orders

Okamiieri

mettee*

all

PORTLAND,

DAVIS.

REGENERATOR!

Sonar, Dannsurr,
humors of the scalp,

and Water

PLITPS of all descriptions.

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

OpSee

remove

Pumps

OF

NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET,

Wariu, Cold

ehort notice and delivered at
any port required.

at

as

Will surely

Force

Silver

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Noils, id.,

HAIR

Pants, Vests,

And Furnishing Goods,

MLKSl

Bate CifSe and Spice Mills, 18 and IS Union
street,

Ian6dtf

Beady-Made Overcoats,

and

a>22d».

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
PLUMBER!

Wore, each ag Knives. Forks,
i3“keU- Listers, Ao., plawd in the

Warr-

w
wof*»,
ArbrcesX,

“ima

oontract,”

MO do Extra Ah Long flu f
MO do Navy Fisa
J
Delivered In Portland or Boatoa.
Bath. April20.1803.

Cream Tartar,

PE XU VIE N

THE SOLDIERS’ REST.
They will be filmed into Companies and Begimantsas fist as they arrive; persoal preferences Doing regarded w jen practicable,
This Corps will be provided with the best arm? in

WARE.

SEANT’S COFFEE * 8PICI*

Nov 17—tl4m

Transportation

Plater,

Congress St., Opp. Court House, Portland,Ms.

the thing so long sought for.

STOKER Sc

BOUNTIES.

LOCAL

eminent

n Am?lew ana or

SILVER

Bath, He.

2O0KMrK
l

M. PEARSON,

Three Hundred Dollars! Greatest Wonder of the Age.
As soon as mustered in, and a farther
bounty ol
#100 for one year’s enlistment, #2oo lor two
years,
and #300 <or th ee years; one-third being
down
paid
and the remainder in instalmeuts. They will be credited to the Districts where they or their lamilies are
domiciled, and wUi therelore reo jive the

Sleighs,

lJr«tale ntreet, (Bear Preble Boose,)

Yellow

58 and 60 Middle St., Portland Me.,

Special Bounty3

and

LB FT-

New Bedford Oopper
Ooinp’y. Bowls, Brass * cfSUror Plated Clocks,
description Water Fixtures lor Dwel.
Tare p^Wais^sSlu^f'C°"P“** EVDBY
ling Houses, Hotels, Publie Buildings, Shone.

CLOTHING

E VER Y VETERAJY WILL RECEIVE

A

Carriages

Canvas,
8A

JAMES T. PATTEH A CO.

MAWUPAOTUBKB OW

93B

Daily

septfidt

Nooteh
—FOB

P. Kill BALL,

hlS™.VC^k8
manner.
are

«• L.

l. S. MARSHALL NOTICE.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, I
District of Mainb,ss.
]
US CANT to Monitions from the Hon, Aahur
Ware, Judge of the united StateiDtstrio* Court,
within and for the Distriot of Maine, I hereby give
public notice that the following Aibe 0 have Deen
filed in said Court, viz:—
A Libel rgaiost the Brig Charles Wbslbt,
seized by the ColJeeter of the District of rortland
and Fa mouth on the twen y seventh day of January ihstant, at Portland in said District

Three Years!

or

menu.

Portland, Me.

_

C.

oest

We

ST.,

Mannfhetaree te order and in the beet manner. Military and Navy Oniionns, and Boys Gar-

KP^Ctrriages and Sloigbe on bend and made to
InnelMtf

hro

SUPERIORITY.

No. 1« Onion dtrett.

9S EXCHANGE

Manufacturer,

Silver

—FOR—

W. ROBINSON. Agent.

The Clipper Barque "Oakaabd,” 700
ton., T Batcbe'der, Commanaer, hav.
king most of her cargo enraged, will
have quiok dispatch. (tor freight ap,

Beth, J

ITS

oom-

ENLIST in this CORPS!

No. 187 1-8 Middle Street, Portland,

_0.

under

Gen. Hancock.

—

Bo-opened with New Furniture ft Fixtures,

sett*

Washington

two yean,
may

X If OWE AS THB

Sewing Machine

at

Roofing

FOB FLAT ROOFS.

Mdcr.

PERSON

All able-bcdied men who have served
and have been honorably discharged,

Free

McClellan house,

Weed

A. NY

THE FIRST CORPS!

G-ravel

Alexander D. Beeves,
Tailor Ac Druper,

Innoltf

SATISFY

INPOaVEU

WATER-PROOF

__

Machine,

WILL

ANfi

FIRE

E. HKR8BY, Agent,

Sale Room, llucmd 113 Sudbury St.,
Boston, Moss

OP

S. ROUND:. A SON.

lanM dtf

PORI LAND, MB.

EXAMINATION

WOOD,

FELT C0&1F0SIT10K,

LEMONT,

Preble Street,

& Perfection Combined

AN

SOFT

Granite Block,

K.

E.

«sr

*•

to

WARREN’S

North,

Produce,

1*7 C ommercial Street,
Charles Blake, )

Carriage

THE EMPIRE!

Stock and Tools of tho Pa:nt Rhop over Talbot's Carriage Manufactory, No 88 Federal Bt.
Feb 4—d8t*

being organized

Agents,

__Juneldtf

CALL AND EXAMINE

wood for Sale.
eight acres of Fine Wood on the stump
at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a
bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H.
Baboook e, Federal street, or of ASA
HANSON,
hoad of Borlin Wharl.
00,g atf

now

vers of
adian

th?^'2eaatte%aM“

-

any part af theeity.
Orvion Corns »i.ctsl St., head of Franklin Wharf.

POOL, RNQ.

And He

on

8FBING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HJCULTON,
SUGAK LOAF. OLD COMPANii LLiilGU, LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHN8, DIAMOND, Wr.88TLll And BLAt K HEATH. These Ccalr are ot th*
vory best quality, well rorcened and picked, sad
warranted to giro satislao'ion.
Also tor sale best ot

feblSdly

ti*LAM£*i, JO.l£» Sc CO.,
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

Hewing Machine?

t.

CHEAP FOB CAfttt !

SARD AND

fOKTLAHD.

ONE

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

New Weed

COmmer^gf-

Si

MILLEB, Proprietor.

FORMERLY

48

Porttaad, May M, 18t8.

delivered

Tower tiaildinze

Western and C

ihe (took is

■and of

1

p treat.

WBOBMBlm

D.,

Brokers,

LiVii
Nor It—tf6ra#

Treenails.

Portland,

M.

And General Commission

^°*

0

ft^ffiMfiand one-balf miles from Portland and the
|,MM^Ui.e8t situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waLfi?A*teriug place and summer boarders. For
pnrtKUiars enquire of
GEO OWtN,

joneltf

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

oeived direct trom

Mldtll

Teeth

Songeg, Cooper f Co.)

Ship

of “David Corsar k
QOO «OLrs
a sail-cloth of

Saooarsppa.

HONK’NS,

{Late

No. 176

•inuioa.Dn. Baoo rand Baaatia

isffttsar

dtl
BOW_
WILLIAM F. SONGtaY & CO.,

scotch Oanvass.

FOB SALE.
CL IF F COTTAGE, containing over 20
it
<X£££ferooins. large stable and sheds—situated two

FERHALD,
BETTIS I\

STSttEX
from
td to Insert Artificial

Street,

Board at United States Hotel.

by

1

bias.

on

Dr. I. 0, HEAJ D

orriCB no. 2 olapp’s block,
market square.

BBL8. Choice Appples,Just reoeived and

Onft

the

It oou-

Idle* »«•*

Banner Painter, HoSKtolSrc FVigA0£y,.r^J‘‘r!*,J» X
J&SlidWalJ

SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

Custom House Wharf.

co.,

DR. S. C.

SOKUMACHElk

____

THOS. ASENCIO & CO.,

janlOif

**.at

Needier and Trlmmlcgiaiwayi
■omif

09

MR.
OT Work executed in every part of the State.

S. C.

*

▲ CARD.

PORTLAND,

A. ’SMITH.
1» Jt 21 Silver street.

ALSO,

tn na (4 aorea oi lan
well divided into tillage and
grata land. There is on t ,e farm, a o no b ory bouse,
and buncTf et cy 60, witu a good
cellar und rit. It hat a good oi chard, with about
300 young f nit trees.
JOHN M. ALIEN,

Apothecary

HAKUJtAUTUUmM

No. 144 Middle

Molasses.

Wm. *d aad

trub

IAGSNT8,

Davis

PAPER HANOMfOS.
Wo, S3 Exohanze Street, Portland, Me.

Apples.

ipl Commercial Street,

Xj-

fresco and

lauded

FOB SiULE.

Jan26eod8m

laneldtf_,
and Retail.

Premium Paged Account Books.

400 HHDS. Prime Sierra Morena Clayed Molasses, for sale by

1804._

ap7 dtf

F.

Crop Clayed

nas.

on

Is

PORTLAND, ME.

cil assembled, at follows

1 —An Ordinance entitled “An Ord
naooe ettab isbiog a binkmg Fund.”
pasted Jnlv 8, A. D 1861, is hereby amended by Ibac’ til g the
wards Nolle** than lire per oent. of the t ei existing City Debt” aft. r the word deterjpi' e’ in the
thirteenth line of the rooond section of said Ordinance, and by striding out the word “Crpital” in
the last line o< said section, and Inserting the word
“pri-.eioal," so that tgi* section as amended shall
reed as fo lows:—
“Seotiox 2 —All balanees of money uoappropriated remaining in the Treasury at the end of any financial year; all ev oesses of income over the original estimated income; it balanees of appropriations
original, or by addinions, remaining on the books of
tbe Auditor; all reo.-ipts for premiums on City Notes
issued; all rereiotsin money on account ot tbo sab
now belonging,
of any r,at es ate oi any
orwh.ch may hereafter belong .0 ihe city, excepting
tbe sate of bu-ia tots in tbo Cemeteries ot the oity;
sum of any
all rscolptsou account of the
stocks, p ndi or notes now owned, or which may
herea ter bo ow-tod by t >ec<ta; and tlso of the annua1 oity tax sueh a buoi as the Citd Counol) of eaoh
year shall lit and dec rm ne. not less than live per
cent ofceihen existing eity debti sha i tmandthe
same hereby is appropriated to the payment, or the
pur oh «a, of the priocipal of the city debt.

New

For Sale.

on

woodjusi,

Bookseller, Staviouir,

Eastern Dried Apples.
yy

Jan23 4w

all the usual conveniences of a popular hotel

Sales Room, 137 1-3 Riddle St.,

Soldiers in Southern
Prisons.

3 Toes New
For sale by

..

subscriber offers fo sate bis Farm
THE
road b itween Sac
mrappa and Gorham.

SEWING MACF.INESI

Main*.

Wholesale

OHAS. J.

Apples.
TONS New Western Dried Apples,

amply provided.

Company l

WM. E. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

Aid to

—

SINUfiXS

Salt,

J

---

-BzL-

Co.

Portland,*

%

Woodbury

o'ana,
John A. S. Dana

CAKllb.

JBUSUVESS

___janeldrt

The subaoribf r offers hia Farm for
ealnsi'ua ed no ir Dana's
Depot in
North Yarm >uth lormnriy known
as the "Mo ae Farm."
Likewise
baa ock and Farming tools
The
Farm contain, aboat 110 ae ea of
good land, good
buildings 4o. Those wishing to purobase are iuvited to call and examine lor themse.ves.
E. T. DILLIHGH4M.
Eaat North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 186S.
jau4 odtf

European Plan.

JOHN E. BOW & SON,

JOHN W. MUNGE R A
June 3,1864.—dtf.

frarmonth, Jnn. 17, P66.Janl3 eoddf wtf

STABIjINa,

and

ty Meals Cooked to Order at all hours.
lunch every day at 11 o’olook.

213 678 67
-$3,668,766 65

Yarmonth Vil-

ABOUT

DENNIS, Proprietor.

JUkMJVh&vin#

148,837 24

riumpbrjy

&

and

AMD

Balter.
lOO boxes C'Ueesc.
For Dale by
F. A. SMITH,
19 and 21 Sdvur sWet.
jan23d4w

FOB SALE.
etory Store, near Falmouth Depot, formerly occupied by K. Merrill & Co
Eoqcire of
the subMriber.
REUBEN MERRILL.
wclooSm*

slEjidUBterm

Insurance

^Enquire

at

_JAB!Z

open to the Publio,
bt-en leased by the subscriber for a
ofyeare, ana has been thoroughly reniaESaJBovated, and sp.e&didly furnished, regard*
less of expense. Ro ans to let by the day or week.
It will be aept on the

196,271 17

Charles

of

Cheese.

KEas

Miohl<5*a Batt«r>
100
50 Tubs Canada

HALLOWELL HOUSE ATWO

££&££

13,431 61

PERSONS

docl6MWS 2m

the Year Oat Thousand Eight Hundred

HOTELS.

2.482,956 32

Pert land Board of References :

BUTTEBNUT,
WHITE

BLAKE &

issued,

were

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

WALNUT,

SPANISH OEDAB,

Bubs Actuary

policies

STUBS.
MORRIS FRANKLIN, ISAAC C. KENDALL,
JOHN L LOGERS,
JOHN M.NTXOfv,
JOHN MAIRS
DAVID DOWS,
rusoKlldart,
Daniels miller,
WM. H APPLETON,
WILLIAM BARTON.
WM C. DUS EN BERT, BO BERT B. COL LINS,
JOHN E WILLIAMS,
DUDLEY B FULLER,
HENRY K BOGuRT,
WM. A. BOOIH,
THOMAS SMULL.
Morris Franklin, PresIsaac C. Kendall, Vice PresWm- H- Beers, Aetuary
T. M. Biota, Oashbr.
“•D
MedicalExaminers.

ASSETS

R

66

Of Nets Fork, Office 113 Broadway.

OHEBBY,
CHESTNUT,

fa

136 15

TB U

Fire

YALUAB LE

M_IB

A

91

INTERNATIONAL

Agent for the Stats of Maine.
XV" Agents wanted in every town in the State.
jau26 'jodJw

BLACK

divided)

feb4i6t

Wind Defier,
extinguish.

W. F. PHILLIPS.

U

Wanted to Purchase;
BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part of
the city. Possession to be bad May 1st 166.
Address Box No. 70, P rt'and P. O., stating totality, price Ac., for three weeks.
duclOdwtf

2,872 63

new

do. do.

or

which m i l.er wind nor rain oan
A fair trial will verify our statements.

L

63,246 33

’{

Match, Inodorous and Safe,

akd non

A

BY

105,624

Yarmouth,
Depot.

tl

Watt ted.
a Gentleman, Wife and
Daughter, 8 yeare
old, a good suit of rooms with hoard. RoOme
furnished or anftaniished, fbr which liberal oompen*
satisn will bo paid. Address G. J„ box2204.
Portland, Got. 26th
oot27tf

Balance Sheet of the Company, January
1, 1865.
As ets, as above,
$3,068,755 55
Disposed of as Follows:
Reserved for losses, due
sub equent to Jan, 1,
1865,
67,241 46
Reserved for reported
louses, awaiting proufs,
Ac,
49.590 00
Reserved for special deposit for minor ouiicr n,
285 76
Amoaut reserved lor reinsurance on all exist-

do.

Press Offioe.

ON

178,718 07

William H

Dividends declared prior
to 1851, uncalled for,
Ree8iv6d for:
Dividends, 1860 to 1860,
inclusive.nowtobepaid
Dn 1861 and 1862, now
to be paid,
Do. 1868 (present value
at 4 pi r cent int)
Do. 18«4 do. do. do.

F. O.

LOST.
the evening of the 16th between
Deerlng Hall
and irantorth street, a large Gold Crow chased.
The finder will meet wiih a liberal reward by leaving It at
LO WELL at .sENTEB'S,
norl7d .f
Exchange street.

Board.

lag po'icies. (valuation
at 4 per cent interest)

given.
V

The Trustees have declared a Scrip Dividend of
Fifty Peh Cent, upon a 1 pariioipating Lile Policios, in foroe which were issuol twelve months prior to
January 1,1866. Thev have directed ihe paymeat of the Fifth and final mats meat of T verity
on dividends O11860 to 1860 inclusive, and
oent,
per
the redemption in full of tho e declared in 1861 and
1862.
Certificates will be redeemed in cash, on and after
the firet Monday in Maroh next, eu presents! on at
the Rome ofiice. Policies subject to Not s will be
endited with the Dividends on the settlement of

not

may share with those of Eur pe the blessings oi this
inventioi, arrangements have been made forth,
working of the patent here, and an association
formed under tbe name of

ence

1,008 801 60

of Iran smite ion,

Dnring the year 4.905
insuring $13,147,668

Book-keepor in a wholesale
establishment, or as a Copyist. Beet of refer-

ASITDA1ION
Address “H.

94

of g od laud, IS of which is
Good bui.dings and not a
,a.d upon it. Said farm ia situated in
about one a-d half miles Lorn the G. T.

carriage house,

Wanted,

149.950 04
286,870 Oj

1885,
Interi-t accrued to Jan.
1, >865,
Rents accrued to Jan 1,
1865,
Premiums on policies in
hands of agents, and iu

next premium.
By order of the

Overcoat.

as

in-

8peclal reserved (surplus

PhogphorUi

or

An

P. MORRELL f CO., have a good assortment at -Sir
decHdtf
prices, 113 K.changestreet.

201,870 00

due
Jan I,

to

the sunny side of Exohango street, about midway between Now City Ball and Post Offioe,
good place to buy

ON
a

premiums,

Do. 1865

eater into its composition. Satisfied of its great value and superiority over all others, the dis
niguished
inv- ntor was awarded the Friae Me ial by the Committee of the Inf motional La hi billon at the Crystal palace, in London, while all other matches were
erotnded from the building.
In order that tho

fusing

Aisfnu his arm

HAVE,

MUST

and

gencies.

Alter coming in he walked to the fire, reto be sealed, asked the old man if there
was any one else in the house except himself and daughter, and was told that there
He then walked back and examined
was not.
the beds in lhe room, returned to the fire, and
said, “Old man, I have come here to kill you,”
at the same t'me drawing a revolver lrom his
breast.
The old man seiz’d the pistol with one
band and threw his other arm around hiB
-wait t, aud being a strong man of his age, he
succeeded in holding him, while bid daughter
ran to another part of the house, seized a corn
knile, struck him a severe blow, as she thinks,

WE

ns a vor* area*; oonvience.
r®8«£ded
ed with the primitive raoden

requisites

85,254

week

The

68

Cash on hand and In bank, 194,649 70
invested n United States
stocks, cost,
1,839,290 68
(Market val $1 394,805 )
Invested m New York
52 681 50
city bank stocks cost,
(Market val *68 226)
Invested m other stocks,

Amount ol other property belonging to toe Co.

passes without a record of one or
more children le3lng their lives by these dangerous
articles.

$3,668,755

A8SBTB:

FOUND.

724.593 64

Butter and

Farm For Sale.

possible, 10 000 Cedar Pole?,

XWILL

14 401 2 V

cost,

as

pay tbs cent, per lb. for all Pamphlets
delivered at the office of the Portland Sngar Co.,
eorner Commercial and Maple eta.
J. M. BROWN.
janZldu

20,236 73

o

soon

WANTED!

169,267 38

stamps and Daw

enue

as

17

48,261 40

Paid commissions and
agency npensss,
Paid for advertising and
Physicians' lets,
Paid taies. Internal Revexpenses,

I

and

cancelled policies,

WANT,

26 feet in 1mgtb, not ie<s than 5 inches at the
top end. exoIasive of the bark, sound and Etia'sht;
to be peeled or shaved. Proposals invited. Address
me at Portland or Boston.
J. 8. BEDTOW,
Snp’t United 8tatts Telegraph Co.
Portland, Feb l?t. 1865
ibfc4d2w

9,494 63

Paid salaries, printing,
and office expenses,

course

BY LUCIFER MATCHES.

Cedar Poles Wanted.

ntSBUSSausBie.

Paid tor redemption of
civi tends,
annuities,

1?“

FEW Hilda Superior Muscovado Molasses,from
Ma’anzss, now landing from brig P. B. Curtis,
Custom House Wharf.
ISAAC EMBRY,
Jaul7 dimH«ad of Long Wnarf.

A
at

oi v»a te

tt. K.

fish
Luther Dans.

MUSCOVADO MOLASSES.

aorea
-wood.

_

$4,883,849 09

nual

This Child was Burned to Death

with guns.
She i hen told them she would not let them
but if one of them would set down his
gun she would let him in, at the same time
saying to her father to be prepared for emer-

Woodford’s Corner ard the city, on
Monday evening, a Meerschaum Pipe, shape of
a lurk s bead, partly
colored, in a case linfd with
purple and white. The finder will be suitably reward d on leaving it at Harris', opporite the F.
ftt3J3t*

Dana

NEW CROP

Farm for Sale.
Teat superior A. t farm, reoently
owned and occupied b> the late
Capt. Xhaxter 1 rince. containing
80

hnrflioaof
WARREN BROWN, Commercial st.

Lost.

on

Paid losses by death,

THE

BUSINESS CARDS.

SALE.

FOR

Farm for Sale.

same at

RKTWEEN
1JS

Amount of Interest reoeived and aociucd, in-

Quarterly aad semi-an-

Tear

of sorrow, over tbe unnumbered onuses of accidental death*, caused by ihe use of these easily
ignited,
iufl iimnabl0 agents.
A truthful imqriptiou upon
thousands of little tombstones would be,—

lady

in,

82,668,637 92

leaving
lwfeb4*

MERCHANDISE.

subscriber offers hi* Farm, situated in Cape
Elisabeth* about three and a half miles from
roruand Bridge, containing 70 Aoris Lai d, Buildinss good, Fenoes substantial tt'onewal*,
yomg r*
choice gra ted Fruit. A bout 200 cords wood,
obpd,
ball Oak and Walnut. Also
Farming tojls, and £0
cords dressing.
Terms of payment made easy.
For particulars
enquire of SCOTT DYER on the
Premises, or through i'out land, P. O.
janSldtf.

ON

Amount cf Asset* January 1,1E61,
Amount of Premiums,
t.rdowments, Annuities and Polioy Fees r»e.ived during 1864,
81,477,193 46

Paid on acoonniotdeposit for minors, sundry
account* uutettl d Deo.
81,1863, ana war con-

ot

Lost.
Commercial street, Friday, FebSd, a Slflgb
Robe. The flndor will be suitably rewarded by
the

JAJSUA.&Y 1, 1866.

ter sr,

a

a

CO. FOB

Nos. 119 & [114 Broadway.

iugpolicies, beating

women

A Heroio GirJ,
A Warrensburg, Mo., correspondent of the
St. Louis Republican, writing on the 10th
ult., says:

Wanted
family

three persons, 2 Booms in a quiet, respectable neighborhood. Satisfactory referenoe given.
Address lor two w.eks through tee
Post Ofiffce, F. B. 8. Camp Berry.
:ebS. 2w*

LIFE INSURANCE

cluding premium
gold, Ac.,

fetfid3da*

YORK

~

come

is one which has no crowb, worn by a man
with red hair, reminding one of a chimney on
lire and flaming out at the top. It is the ragman’s fair—rather the ragman’s jubilee and
day of rejoicing, for Charity, like a kind angel, has suddenly stepped in to ward off the
wolf which is howling at their doors.
They come with large baskets and bottles,
each with a ticket. Thus reads one: “City
Store, Mary Morrell, 12 lbs. flour, 71bs. bacon,
2 q's. vinegar, 2 lbs. salt.”
Andersonville, Belle Isle, Libby Prison and
Millen, stand forever in contrast to this “City
Store iu Savannah.” Theqe twelve pounds of
flour and seveu of bacon are iresb and clean
and sweet. But the thirty thousand war-worn
soldiers who to-day are dying in rebel prisons
have a daily fare of ounces only of tainted
meat and sour corn bread. True to their instinct?—true to their bate of the beginning—
Jeff Davis and the leaders of (lie rebellion seek
to de-troy. Tfceir flag is the flag oi destruction. But the rid flag is the emblem of good
will to man. Those who uphold it seek to
EB-e, not to destroy, and yet whoever resists it
will meet with destruction. Looking northweEt trom the city, I see a bank of smoke lying al >ng the horizon, rising from the ruins of
house? destrojei by the men of the West as
they go marching into South Carolina. Destruction, retribution is overtaking that St it",
such as has net been heard of during the war.

Free street.

fit

Life in Savannah.
Curleton” writing from Savannah for the
Boston Journal, says:
This morning the poor of the city began to
receive by systematic dictributou the
supplies
contributed by the cities of New Yolk nud
Boiton. A legittry i as bten made of all who
need assistance. A Etui e on the corner of Bay

LOST.
T^eeday Evening. The
S°iVt*'Kr~°B
finder shall
be reward on its return to owner.No

ANNUAL REPORT
OF THK

hazardous enterprise upon Lake Erie. The
choice was not a bad one,for the service to be

performed required just
unscrupulous man which

W ANTS, LOSTJFO UND FOR BALE & TO LET'.

1SSURAN CE.

Burley has

X. A. FOSTER* CO.

delayed beyond tix

dering him to the Yankees. He Is called “the
chivalrous youug Scotchman and a man ol re-

in
*n aiivaiw
advance.

HATCH, CLIPFORO

Produce

Commission

* CO.

Merchants,

AND DSALBBS IB

BUTTER,

CHEESE.

Hama, Beans, Dried
NO.
sopt29

3

EGGS.
Apples,

LARD.
Ac.

UJIS STREET,
PORTLAND, MR.
<ft

EDWARD L. PICKARD ia s member at
out ttrm from
January *. 1(«
TYLER, RICE k 80N8.
a
»
Portland,
JsulTdln.*
Jan’y 16, l»«6.

MR.

—.against the former to give u* Canada,
against the latter to give them Mexico.
This conference has done what no arguments!, no facts, during the late campaign
would do; it has furnished indisputable evi-

DAILY PRESS,
PORTLAND.

Saturday Morning,
The
bined

daily issue of the Press is larger
circulation of all the other dailies

Terms—$8,00

dence to the

Feb. 11, 1865.

per year in

than the
»»

com-

afforded evidence
to the rebels
that no overtures of peace made
cau avail, unless based on their recognized independence. The class of Democrats referred to must see now that the Union can he
maintained only by conquering a peace. Rebellion must be subdued; and the late conference at Fortress Monroe, we predict, will
exert a powerful influence in re-cementing
the union ofour Northern people, so that the
loyal States will become as consolidated in
sentiment as they were during tne era of good
feeling which followed the assault upon Sumter. Tim traitors and real rebel-sympathizers
will be sif ted out of the Democratic party, and
the loyal men who have heretofore misapprehended the spirit of the South and hoped for
peace and reunion as the result of negotiation,
will stand out uncompromised by affiliation
with men whose love of dominion outweighs
their love of country.
It Is a good sign that such a man as Fernando Wood gives in his adhesion, henceforth, to
the war policy. He was among the ‘chief of
sinners,’ politically speaking, and the great
apostle of peace through negotiation, but the
affair at Fortress Monroe seems to have cured
him. Hoping that he will prove a file-leader

Reading Matter on all Four Pages.
—

Its Good

Effect.
The New York

Tribune

has been

peace Democrat, that

can

cy is destroyed.

the city.

advance.

The Late Peace Conference

patriotic

be had and the Union maintainpeace
ed, until the military power of the Confederano

earnestly

engaged for a loug time to bring Richmond
and Washington ace to face, in the vain hope,
as it ticni ou‘, that
peace—blessed, holy glorious, honorable peace—would bo tlfc immediate result. Sucli a comming together, though
somewhat informally, has been brought about,
in the meeting at Fortress Monroe between
President Lincoln and Mr. Seward on the one
Hunter and Camppart, and Messrs. Stephens,
bell on the other. Of the result of that conference the Tribune of the 7 th iust., speaks as
follows:
Whatever may have been the ulterior purpose oftne rebils in soliciting the recent contereuce with President Lincoln, and whatever
may be the ultimate fruits oi that conference,
it is no w certain that the immediate result is
futility aud disappointment. All questions of
etiquette aud ceremony were happily put
aside, and tor four hours the Chief Magistrate
of the Republic, supported by the senior member of his Cabinet, discussed freely, earnestly,
courteously, with three deputed representatives of the intellect'and force of the rebellion,
the rival assumption of the Union aud of its
assailants, anxious to discover or devise some

It has

others, and that his example may
prove contagious, we republish the extract
which we gave a lew days since from the report of a recent speech of his on the floor of
the House of Representatives. He said:
He was opposed to a dissolution of the Union
and it has been one of his complaints against
the administration, that so far from making
overtures, it had prevented propositions of
peace by denying the admittance of comfor many

whereon these could be so far reconciled as to arrest bloodshed aud restore peace
to our country. Out' information leaves no
room for doubt that the President not only
eagerly sought but confidently expected to
achieve a pacification before returning to
Washington. Tuis expectation was not realized, though ingenuity was exhausted and no
practical concession withheld In his efforts to
attain the desired end. No question concerning slavery was seriously interposed—no collateral or subordinate issue precluded the present achievement of peace.
The one sole, sufficient obstacle which the President encountered and could not overcome, was this: The
rebels required ol him an immediate,
unqualified cessation of hostilities, leaving in abeyance all questions concerning the integrity of
the Uuion and the rightful authority of its
Government over the people of the several
States; which the President courteously,
promptly, but decidedly, apprised them that
he was neither authorized nor disposed to
concede. And thus the conference termina-

ground

Letter from the Federal Capital,
Elector al Representatives
Mr.
Bock—Items.

Peace

—

—

Washington, Feb. 7,1865.
To the Editor of the Frete:
During most of the time last

week, the

one

Peace.

A
great thought of the Capital
man dignified with no position, but venerable
with age, confided with no power to make
terms, yet wall able from long experience with
men and
acquaintance with the insurgent
chiefs, to sound their purposes and learn their
was

minds respecting a pacification, deputed by no
civil authority, but moved by a patriotic an«k
humane desire to avert, if possible, further
bloodshed, had twice penetrated the re be1
lines; had t wice entered the rebel capital; bad
twice sat in conference with rebel chiefs, and
returning, had kept his own counsel. Then
come rumors of Commissioners sent by the
peace—rumors that
soon become well defined reports; then amid
the acclamations of two armies, the commissioners enter our Hues—the Secretary of State
leaving the Capital, hastens to confer with
them, and soon after, the President himself,
waiving all formality, gracefully laying aside
iu this hour of our victorious strength the
high dignity c/f his position, joins the conference.
The political augurs, keenly observant
of the omens, do not fail to note that the government organ breathes forgiveness and conciliation.

insurgents

to treat for

Everything indicates that

events ot

gravest

Some, more hasty
perhaps, declaim in not the beet
taste or temper, possibly, against the action of
the President; some deprecate in advance, a
moment are imminent.

than wit£

dishonorable and hollow peace, but more
wait in breathless suspense for further devel-

Temperance

OSiaiNAL AND SELECTED.

Convention.

The annual meeting of the Cumberland
County Temperance Association was held at
the Brick
Church, in Fal-

Congregational

mouth, Thursday alternoon and evening. The
attendance was very large, and we have selinterest manifested In the
cause than on this occasion.
In the absence of the President, Capt. Isaac
F. Quinby, of Saccarapps, was called to the
chair. The meeting was then addressed by
the Rev. Mr. Waldron of Monmouth; Rev. Mr.
Lawrence of Yoik County; Joshua F. Weeks
of Portland; G. A. Stackpole of Gorham; O.
S. Beale, F. G. Rich, Rufus D. Bean and Prof.
Robinsou of Poitland.
Resolutions were offered expressing the
sympathy of this Society on the death of our
late Bro., Josiah F. Day.
dom

seen more

EVENING

SESSION.

called to order at T o’clock,
and after prayer and singing by the choir, the
following gentlemen addressed the meeting:—
Joshua F. Weeks, Rev. Mr. Ruble, R'ch, Beale,
Lamb, Marston and Waldron.
The following resolutions were unanimous-

Meeting

was

ly adopted.

•

1

virtually surrendered and goat. This
demand was to be
independence for the South
unconditional recognition of their right as
an independent
rltal-probablg hostile —nation.
Perhaps with independence guarranteed, they would have
11
make

generously proposed
a joint fight against
ling laud and Prance

1

j

their

appreciation

of her kindness and patriot-

ism.
__

Seizure—Deputy Marshal Wentworth yesterday visited the shop of Charles Rounds,
corner of Middle and Hampshire Streets, and
seized a small
quantity of liquor.

Sopiety will be addressed to-morrow
(Sunday) evening at Sons of ’feiapcrgnce Hall
by S. L. Carleton, Esq. The position that Mr.

tonian

Carleton has occupied as the head of the order
of Sons of
Temperance will enable him to

interesting information
gress of the cause of

give

in reeard to the pro-

Temperance.

a

England.
lyThe

best way to raise mouey is by the
lever of industry. The griping miser raises his
by screw power.
fy The cost of the Atlantic cable, now mauu-

factilfing, will .be seven hundred thonsand
pounds.
lyThe 1st Parish in Brunswick has voted to
increase the salary of its pastor, Rev. Dr.
Adams, to $1200 per year.Wit is said that there is a venerable negro
in Illinois who has fifteen sons in the Union
army.

W Hotel-keepers

charging the representatives of the people $35 per week for board
in Albany.
are

iy It is said that Stewart, tho “Merchant
Prince” of New York, is taxed twice his weight
in

gold.

We would invite the attention of the Ladies
to the large
sfock of Erenct Thibet* wfiiclt
Mr. T. Lucas at the New York
Store, No- 125

ty The Pope’s encyclical letter has been styled
bull against the civilization of the 19th century. It will prove as effectual as an attempt to
dam Niagara with bullrushes.

a

STThe Traveller says the wife of one of our
on Friday, gave bir h to a fine, hearty
boy, and the father hag determined to name him

citizens

HTThe Boston Advertiser says a race course
rapid men and horses of Portland has
been established on the frozen surface of Duck
Pond.
HTGen. E. W. Gantt of Arkansas, lectured
in Boston Wednesday evening, before the Y. M.
Christian Association. Subject—The North and

morning:
oi
City Point, Feb, 9-Richmond papers
to-day say Gen. Farwell of Georgia was killed
in the fight of Tuesday.
The rebel Senate by an almost unanimous
vote rejected the bill potting 20,000 negroes
this

into the army.
The Canton Miss., Citizen has heard it intimated that it is probable that uo fut tber efforts will bo made to hold the country between
the Yazoo and
Big Black Rivers, or protect
the Miss. Central R. R.,.but that our lines will
be removed back as far as

fy Rev. Mr. Adams, in a temperance, lecture
reoently in Portsmouth, N. H stated that there
were ene hundred and twenty grog shops in
that city, and $350,000 was paid annually for

from

for

City
8t David.Liverpool.JPortiand.Jan
Australasian .Liverpool. ....Mew York.. .Jan 28
*,u».Liverpool.New York.. .Feb 1
North American..

Liverpool.Portland.F'eb

A*i»-.Liverpool.Boston.Fib
cbina....Liverpool.New York.. Feb
Canada.Liverpool.Boston.F'eb

said that

a

.New York. .Havana. Ac.. .Feb 27

Corsica

Asia.Boston .....Liverpool..March

Sr.

Treasury.
yDuring

the past year, says the Quebec
Chronicle, there have been built at the various
yards in and around that port, 24 ships, 9 barksj
1 brig, and 5 steamers, a total of 39 vessels, a

fjrom last year’s operations of 29 vessels and 21,342 tons
S3TA young lady of Philadelphia strapped
her skates so tightly as to almost check circulation. The result was very serious.
On leaving
off

the ice she could not Use her feet, and has since
been confined to her bed. It is feared that the
amputation of both her feet will be necessary.

Tuesday and Wednesday, Februa-y 14th and 16h.
at Dr. E. B. Adam's Offlee, 214 Congress, corner of
FREE
ADVICE
sick, on diseases ot the Lungs. Liver, Bead,
Also all affections of tho
Kinneys, Spleen. Ac.
Nerves, Muscular and Glandular System, Ae —all
impurities ot the Blocd, as manifested by Pimples,
Ulcers,, Sores, Cancers, Ae.
All of Kelley 8 pr.paraiione are to be had of Mrs.
feb9dlw*
Dr. Adatca

To the

Wm. Lloyd Garrison is to deand John G. Whittier will write
a song for the occasion.
y Col. F. D. Bewail for several months Acting Assistant Provost Marshal General of Con-

Washington.
an oration,

liver

necticut, has been relieved from duty there, and
left recently to take command of the first brigade
Veteran Reserves, at Washington.
Col. Bewail
is a citizen of Bath.
yThe first volume of the diplomatic correspondence of last year is printed. It makes a
volume of 900 pages, and there is to be another
volume of the Bauie size. It shows Mr- Seward
to have been the most indefatigable in following and thwarting the rebel diplomats abroad.

HTA person who saw John C. Breckinridge a
few weeks ago says that his appearanoe is that
of a person in the habit of consuming a vast
of bad

whiskey. Considering the

present prioe of stimulants at the. South, says the
Boston Advertiser, the statement must be re-

ceived with eaution.
BTThe Louisville Journal is entirely confident that the constitutional amendment will be
adopted by the requisite number of states, and
says that those who are fighting the battles of
slavery can raise no grievous cry of wonder that
slavery should be lost in the very blood shed to
maintain it.
yA soldier’s view of peace negotiations is
thus reported:
“Discussing the probable results of the conference, this blue-coated Solon
remarked: ‘You’ll never get a peace out of them
devils that’s worth having till you lick it out of
them.
A multiplied indorsement of that’s so,’
evinced the entire accord of that line.”
y The Brunswick Telegraph, learns that
Lieut. Wm. E. Smyth, of that town, 16tb Regulars, has received an appointment on General
Howard’s staff, and that he will aocept the same,
as soon as exchanged if not already so.
At
present Lieut. Smyth is on a visit to his brother
—

Edward in Kansas.

HTThe municipal valuation of the oity of
Chicago is #48,732,782, an increase over 1863,
of nearly eleven and a half millions.
The population is now 169,353, more than double what
it was ten years sinpp.
There are 19 Public
Schools, maintained at an expense of $95,550.91.
The number of children enrolled is

15.^51;

average attendance 12,344.
0" Kossuth writes to Secretary Seward as

follows:—“It

was always my
conviotiop that
nothing bt^t the swoyd couiq decide hetw«CB the
conflicting principle op freedom and slavery In
the United Btates. The time has oome forbloody

but unavoidable arbitration.

give

his

curse

and stain of

blessing

1 pray to God to

your endeavor,
slavery be fprevcr

to

that the
removed

from your country, and the
democratic principle
shall not found waptipg ip thp tyial tp wfclcfe
!’
it
we flnd
ejp«sed
BTThe Vienna papers publish the will of a
half pay Austrian officer, which has created

considerable

He leaves his fortune
who has a situation in the
postcondition that (if shall never on any
amusement.

to his

nephew,

offioe,

on

occasion indulge In his favorite occupation
of
reading newspapers. A single infringement is
fatal to the inheritance- f f the nephew has any
guiartness about him he will stick to his newspapers, and let the will gp to—Halifax
a double -leaded leader on
the subject
of “Peane," the
Washington Chroniflf say*,
“We have yet to
open and read a leading Republican or Unioinewspaper that does not discuss the suhjeot of Peace in a
manly and tolerent spirit.
In the good work of
composing
onr

great public troubles, the New Fork Tribtook the lead, and it is /bund
noteworthy
that in doing so it found itself side
by side with
une

Francis P, Blair and Thurlow Weed,
bpth of
tt has frequently and recently antagonized. At a period li^e this, good men, who deMiddle Street, is now offering at go per cent* sire the
integrity of the Union, gladly sink all
discount from former prices, a: d all other their personal hatreds to secure that most
Goods at the same proportion.
< precious conclusion.”
feb4eod3w

Thurtday Evo’ng Feb. 16th,
At UaU'

! High

oi aaya.™

water ca

past

o’clock.

§tv«m

^Music by the celebrated
17th XJ. S. Inf. Band.
the doer.

ea^TbeClau will pleate m'|t the Tuccher.m,
City Hall, at bait
tchlltd

1

JtNlf

CITY OF PORT!

«

m)... .11.5*5

BOUNTIES!

SnSWfe

OF PORTLAND.

Friday.February lO
ARRIVED.
Franconia, Sherwood, New York.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Bouton.
Brig Fanny Bu Jer, Burtlett, Sait t'ay TI.
Brig Snow Bird, (Br) Guptill, Bouton, to load for
Cuba.
Sob Belle, Black, Boston for Eastport.
Scb Martha Anu, Sargent, Mt Desert for Boston.
Steamer

(FROM OUR COERR8POXDXXT ]
GREEN’S LANDING
Ar 6th, sch Cape Am*
Boston.
Gray,
Sid 4th, sch Fredonia, (Br) Thompson, (irom 8t
John NB) lor New York.
—

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement,
Far wood, leather, orookery, and ether substances
is the best aid to economy that the housrketper < an
have It is in liquid form, and iuaolublein water or
ell. It all: adhere oily substances oomp'etcly. Twoounce bottio, with brush (family package) 2$ cents
each.

Sold everywhere.
HILTON BROS. A Co., Proprietors, Providence,
R, I. On receipt ot 60 cent6, • lamily package will
be sent by mail.
febrdSm

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.
THIS oelebrated Toilet Soap, in suoh universal
demand, is made from the ohoioe3t materials,
is mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly
sosnted and extremely beneficial in its act upon
the Bkin.
For Sate by alt Druggists and Faney
Goods Dealers.
janSldlyr.

PORTLAND

DAVIS, Proprietor,

80 Middle St.,

500

Portland, Me-

the beat

done in

dec29tf

manner

Look, Look !
Buff Envelopes Only 81.35,

AT DBESSER’8 OLD STAND,
Exchange St., above the Post Offlee.

99

febSdlw*

WAR REN’S

AND

the

Northerly gales.
Sob May Flower, Crab'ree.

in

48

lost foresail and

Hoars.

170 Washington street, Boston.

sale by

Jan26eod3m

and

W. W. Whittle,
E. L. Staewood.

DR. TEBBETTB*

—

PHYSIOLOGICAL
HAIR

REGENERATOR!

LALKLPU1A—C!d Sth, seb Ellen Perkins.
Perkins, Trinidad
Ar Sth. trig Ida HaLeod. Cook, New Orient;,; >o|
Hattie K Sampson. Blake, k'ortreee Monroe.
At Delaware Breakwater «b. barque Annie Kim
ball, tin Philadelphia for Kew Ortcau,; brig. FroaHer, iram Havana; Lanai. Irom bt I homes, M >-k<
Day, fm Port Moral »C; t'oncord, fm Beaaiort NO;
Ida M ('emery, irom Kay West; Ida Helmed, from
Kew Orleans,and John Wcl« \ horn Port Maya; aC,
•aha Addle P Stiapua, Mat flower. 8 A Hammond,
Uarflia Latrine, aud about jU uttsr ve-scls, mostly
tquare rigged
ELIZABETHPOBT—la port Sth last, brig Isabel
Bear,non, email, lor Providence
NEWYOKK-Ar Sth, brie. Sarah B Crosby.
Crosby, fks Cardenas; Levis hi.Tyler. Kemedioa;
Tort sot. Moniflomery. Cm forgo..
Mary Lowell,

Immediately beneath tho scalp there are very
small bodies oallod Glands ;or more oommonly Roots

of tho Bair. It is from these Glands that every hair
of the head is formed and secreted. As long as the
scalp is Ires from disease those bodies also rumaia

healthy,

and the hair

keeps its

natural appearance

and color But when humors and other dtseaaea affoot the scalp these glands become Involved ia the
same disease, and the hair
gradoally turns gray, dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to tall
off, and ia many eases, if not arrested, will prodaee
oomplete baldness.
To remedy this pathological conditicu of the
glands, and create a new and healthy action,tAa
Physiological Bair Regenerator has prored a per-

fect

saocess.
is not a "Dye,

It
and will not stain a particle. It
will positively “RzstubkOhat B ai*'1 ia ell eases
to its original oolor. It promotes a growth of new
hair in aU oases on Bald Beads when the glands or
roots of the hair art not completely disorganized.—
It prevents the hair from fallingoff, and removes all
dandruff, beat, humors and Itching from the scalp.
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly heal
ty,and
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearance. It is
it has ao superihighly perfumed,and as a
or. The
Regeoerator"ls warranted to prodaoe the
above results in all oases, if not the money to be
refbaded. With it every “Gray Head" la New Ragland can be restored in less than thirty days.

ftom BostonAr 9th. ship Dsnl Draper. Ilavorer, Manila; bark
Elian -tevens, Howe, Cardenas
Ar 9th barque Traveller. Randall. Rli Janeiro;
Horning Light, Walter St Thomas; brigs J Polltdo,
Plummer, do; Virginia, Nicsels. Fortress Monroe*
sobs Antelope. Hobson. Hatansas; Lucy, Appleby.
8t Andrews Kb; HK Duuton, Ji roe on. Kotk'and'
6 vr Kimball Jr, French, do; C A Stetson Burgees
EUtubetbport for Boston.

’•

Cld 9tb, ship Caroline Nesmith. Colter, Savannab

barque Agnes Frazer, (Br) Buenos Ayres.
Ar 101b, ship Robin Hood, Matthews, Rangoon for
Boston; brigs Albert Adams. Cardenss; Volant, fin

dressing

Price (I. per Bottle.
TEBBETTb BROTHERS,

Druggists

and

Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,
N

H

GSORGS O GOODWIX $ CO., 88 Hanover
street, Boston. General Wholesale Agents
W. W Whipple, Agent for
Portland, Maine.
Jan 2eod 4m*
DR. WAD3 WORTH'S « DRY UP" it a oertain
remedy for Catarrh. There is bo mistake about
Up" has cured thousand* or cases,

and the sale of the article Is
constantly Increasing
6
A word to the wise is suficitnt.
H. Hay, Druggist, Special Agent,
Feb9eodAew3w
Portland, Me.
_

..

..

„u

•ari i y on are in want ol’any kin d
all at theDailyPreanOffloe.

o

1PAIHTIK0
t<

Bbokbbb’ Boabd, Feb. 9
400 Amerioan Gold.
alb at

thb

IJUSP.*0.a
J'00*.3®.-..
15,600
2.000

Aux Caves,

PROVIDENCE—Ar 8tb, scb Forest, Conary, from
Rockland.
AtJBb aoh Clara Jane, Parker, Now York.
NEWPORT—ArScb, sebs Pioneer, Tapley, Portland for New York; Thos C Bartlett, Card, Bath lor
Fortress Monroe.
Argth. brig Julia E Atey, Week', from East Harbor n. for orders.
HOLHES'S HOLE—Ar 8ih, brig Alura Rowell
Boyd, Cardenas tor Portlaud; sch Ada Ames, Marston, Portland for Fortre-s Monroe.
In po,t8th.barques Almoner, Union; brigs A
mon
Rowell. Catharine Rogers, Crocus,
Ujpei ion, Allandale, 3 Bernlco; sobs Pioneer. Hanme Westbrook,
Louis Wa’sh. Ada Ames, Pqrto Rico,
Joseph Hub
and Clara Ellen.
Hattie Coombs, Brown, fm

Muttered into United States Eeivki
To Citizens of Portland,

10
30

on

211|
208;

..do.m..T ...,21ll

h' ‘“bsl H
ro«t. New York.

Horton, Pierce, Norfolk; Union,
p£‘d®
St Andrew, Uerrlman, Madeira:
b?rqnew
ir?ivil2'
E
U Yarr ngton
Mayo.key West; brigs Po ly Jones
lU l0*d ,or Cl*b»i J Btokinoro,
T!2I‘ren^:Srt.to“<i'
Iracey, City Foint.
8ALEM-an port 8!h, soh Eliza O B, Ryder, flrcjn
Belfast for New York,

At Frontera, Hex, 14th ult, eeh Kate FI Id, Alien,
for New York.
At Vera Crui 23d ult, brig H G Borry, Colson, fir.

New York. ar26th
At Cblncha Islands 8th ult. ship Wm Wileox
for
Rotterdam about 18th
Sid tm Manzanilla 23d nit.
barque Wiuthroo
**’
Moulton, New York.
Sid fm Barbudoe. 18th ult, brig J \T Johnson, Foster, tor New York.

ib,AJ^Sk7££.

FIFTY

HtewenTstow7l

jb'ivir

MARRIED.

Portland0

Arat Cardenas 27th alt. brig JAM Cron lev
sob Mary Brown, Marring.'
*!
Mque T Caching,

Crowley, Philadelphia:

the term of aerviei,

of

EearuitiDg Office, City Building,
Parties deaiiing to enlist

tutce, will apply

U. S.
By

Voltnteer

as

Sub*,
f.blldtt

or

there.

loan!

7-30

liority of the 8eeretary of the Treasury,!*
undersigned baaaaeumod the General Subscript*!
au

Agenoy ter

UoitedStatea Treaear, Sets#

the ante of

betring

seven nnd three tenth

annum,

known a.the

per cant. interest,p.i

■

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.
These Note*
1861 and

am

are

or

currency,

issued nnder date of A ignstUth

ere

payable three years from tint tias,

in

convertible at the option tfthj

holder into

B. S. 3-90 Six Per Ceul.

GOLD-BEARING BO A OS l
These Banda

are now worth
apremium of masp,r
inolnding gold iattrmt from Ncvembe wkeh
males the actual prollt on thi 7-80
loan, at carnet
rates, Including intireit, stout en p,r ecat p<r

oant.

be.idos ita eatmptiun from Hale and mm,cipad taxation, which adds from use tj thru per
cent, more, acocrdlug to tha rata levied on
otter

annum

property. 1 he interest ie payable serai-au Misty by
ooapoaa attached to each uete, which may be eat at
nad isld tossy back or ta ksr.
Tha interest anosinU to

One

cent

day

per

Two oentn
"
Ten
••
!»
•l

*“

on

♦*

“

m

••

*•
••

“

••

$50
fiou

nuts.

a.'iou

“

•1000
$3000

•*

e

Notce of all the deaomita stieaa Qa-uei will
b
promptly turns.bed upon receipt of .utsoripcjna
This if

Tlie

Ouly Loar.

IT,red

now

by

the

ia Mraket

Oovwrumenr,

and it i. oonfidoal

Ly espooted that ita superior advantages

will

make!

the

Great

Popular

Loan of the

Laos than *JOO,txx>,uOO remain

uar

People.
id, which wl

probably

be disposed ofwithin the
D»xt60 cr »J days
when the notes will
undoubtedly column L a premi

tiiuiaiilcnaiy

eta,

been the

case

cloeiug

on

th

■ub

criptioua to other loans.
In trder tliat citizens oi
every town and sestioa if
the country may beaSordel aoiilties for
lakiog Vm
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and 1-rivile
Bankers throughout the
oonntry have general])
agreed to receive aubscrlptions at par. Satacrlla
will seleot the r own
agen's, * whom ihey have era
flden.’e, and who only are to be respoesib’o for tk

delivery

of the notes

for which they receive criers.

JAY

COOKE,

8nbsofiption Agent, rhUade’phla.
Subtorlptlons will he teceived by the
|
Fim National Bank ot
Portland, Mai*
Feb'lifdfe v8m

SE VEN-THIRH
LOAN.
First National Bank of

Akyab”

In^ingraven!’Jau

for New York.
Ar at St

In this oity, Feb 10, at the Commercial House Cant
James Savage, late master of British brig D AlveriV
*■
aged 44 years—a native of Newrv, Ireland.
in Neice, Italy, Jan 14. Mrs
Mary, wife ol Gilbert
m
CTrufant, formerly of Bath
In Uel&st, Jan 30, Mr
Davis, aged 71 yra.
111 Belfast,
Mrs Rhoda, reliot of the late
Capt A Campbell, aged 84 years 7 months.
In Pltiail
Dee 15. of diptherit, Robertt P Hunter aged 44 years 10 months; Jan 10.
Annie F aited
P’ ‘^ed 17 years 7 mosV,

Vbinaaa

fd,

ix^rs.8
“9®^*
WiJ‘2.1
{Mldrenof
Robt Pand Frances H

Hunier
Jo Rockland, Feb 4 Lydii A, daughter of J P and
Catharine Clark, aged 18 years 6 months
DUWktad. Feb 8, Joseph Vaughan, aged 17 yra

In
Feb 6. Mrs Abigail, reliot of the late
Joel Moore, aged 95 yean 8 months.

Portland,

Will rrorira In pa mfnt for
sub/erlptione t. Ha
abore Loan, from totual iureitore, all
klnda »f

Fire Per Ceut. IJ. s.
Note.,
Allowing interoat

ap to

lb. day of.at. rl Horn

Ibj Bank win a'eo

P*ay

at

The P!va Per Cent.

Maturity^
legal Tender Fom,

Wilb thj a?cunnlated lutereot
thir,

Coapons

of

Will be paid

on

and alt,

r

WM. EDW,
Fb

Selena Deo 35. Cathedral, Melcher, from
Calcutta, (and sail. J 28th for Boston.)
Ar at Genoa 20th ult, Egypt, Hall. Callao.
Hong Kong, Deo 10. Barque J W Scaver, Snow
at Shanghae from Hakodadl, had been in contact
with another vessel and had main and
monkey rails
poop deck and bulwarks stove, and braces carried
8‘ Helena, Deo 28. Bhlp
Oxenbridge, Berry from
Calcutta for Hull, Eng, has been condemned.
Cape Town CGH Dec *8. Barque Urauia. Cooner
Table Bay CGH

on.

7.30 Note. Dae
Feb> 14*,

11 1804 ~dSw

that

date

GOULD,
i

__W

Am Hit. It.

Auction Sale of PewN.
rpHE 1“twain tt. New Uni enn i* Church *
wl" b* »»ld
Tua^vS'10,‘"UtXt- H'hlU“-

«

*uctil' S

'i

Tht ch irch will be

open to risit-.re
Atn£. PWenmt.u.«h,dayofaiE
and
,hj
from 9 A il. to a o’clock 1-

luiediw
this city, Feb 9, by Dr
Moses P Dyer,
of Portland, aud Miss Rosa PWright,
Bates, of Cumberland.
Strong, Gardiner Baker and Miss c»*r» A I
'Ter steamer Auatra'asUa. at New York.)
Winship, both of Phillies
Ar at London 23J alt, Thomas Whitney. Mcbert
°w
of
Boston.
iau 26. Dennis Doyn«.
B
Mar? J Garoelon of New Portland.
Ar at Gibraltar 24th ul*. Warren Uallott, Smith
Hrv ¥!8
lh North Jay, Jau 31, John
Coolidgeand BatWah Boston.
Campbell, both of Canton.
Ar at Queenstown 22d, Star of the
Union, Rood
In lndus'ry, Noy 17, G W Bradbury, of Naw SkaCallao.
ron, and
Putin Slat, Wallace, Laue, from Liverpool fnr
Augusta J Bump, or New Vineyard.
In Monroe. Nov 5. Asa Bowen, of Searsnort, and
Wiscaaeet, (with Captain sick.)
Miss <5 W Smith, of M.
In Mnion, Jan 2% Marvel us L Cobb and Mias
T*bl° B*y CSH D0C I2’ Keap“' Coring, for
8
31, John P Tolman and M ss
Sid fm AJgoa Bay CGH Deo 14, Western Sea, HardSarah W Condon
ing, Turks Island.
Sid lm Penang Dec 7, Borneo, Burd. for Boston
Passed Anjlir Not 28, Windward, Smith, Manila
PIED.
In

jtookland,

of

sum

DOLLARS,

i»id at theexplr ition

■

Feb?,

additional

The

njwsroa-.Ar9ilt,soh

.do.baa 212
8.000 .do.
211 i
1.000 .do.,**' 210
bri* Hk“ABi*UB«6.000 U S Coupon Sixes(1881 !„..,,
”''lif
10.000 .do (registered!.....'.110
At St Martina 17th ult,
27 000 United Sta ej Currency 7 8-lOths.99
barque Aberdeen, Cochaoa
do (endorsod). 99* I rune, Ida; brig Albert Adams, do.
Ar al Havana 2d inst,
10,500 United States Ten-Forties..Ill,
Troratora, Pendlebarque
ton, New York.
6.000 United States Debt Certifloatej (April). ..Mi
Ar at do 28th ult.
brig Webster Kelley. Brown.
11.000 .do (Sept),,,,. 98|
8.000 United States G-i*)’§ .(..... Ju9* ! »»«*•»! Hat. barque Sarah Hobart, Croston, Porn
! 1*1 lust, Vlllafraaea. Klliagwood. New York
Sid gut ult,barque John Griffin,Chase, Naw Voik
27.000 .So..
im!
Bid let, aob B H Ja-ksou. Trao y. Musauras
.3o (small!....,...,,,,.,,.,,,.,,.. Hj
Chartered-Ship Marcia C Day, for New York
OACM: hr ip Mattie, tor Boston'
““RMr »*
20Q.dft......
Hq
600 hhds molasses at id each: brig Web ter Kelley
1.000 OgdQnsburg 1st Mortgage Honda,..95
lor New York or Philadelphia via Sattta. at *5
500® Ogdenshurg9d Mortgage Bonds.’ 2nl MgAEUrr.h~ for New Orleana, 1000 beau eaoti
2.500 Vermont Central R R 1st Mort. 70J
sugar
3.000 Vermont State Sixes.
9s
Ar at Matazaai 28tb q(t. barque Hanson
100 Boat n A New York Air Line R Ra'-'na aSi
Gr-rorv
Gregory. New Urlaeaa; ghth. brig N
10 Eastern Railroad.
er. Portland; R.t, OrMo a Adams,
5 Vermont and Canada isalirnnd
HanloF do;
‘"rtui
B Emery, Lord. Kay Wezt; gd lust,
barque Yumuti
| Thompson, Liverpool
Sid 28th, Mg I’boa Conhor. MoDona'd,
18 Old Cdlbny and Fall
Portland
R«il«i»i_118
W
brl*
rr»ul>, True from
—■
.Junt-s._'_i_

i

Scasritm: at the tiaen

<>u

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston Stock Lists
3

Paid to the Bkoruit

being

PHI

IT! MODUS OFSEAXDI!

Ad vane ad;

FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS

and received other

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 29th ult, barquo E F Uerrimad, Uerrimao, Bouton; 80tli
lorenoe, Smith, Jo
Also ar 29th, barque Eva H Fisk, Fisk, New York;
Ora villa, Crockett, Philadelphia; Cephas st rrett,
Gregory, do; brigs Fauuy, Crockor, do; Caroline
Eddy, Smith, do; sch Ellen Foster, Warren, Irom
Bangor.
Below 30th, ship Benj Adam*. Chase, from N York.
Below 3iat, aoh Sunbeam, from Belfast.
Cid 31st, barque Moueyuick, Smith, Boston; s h
July Fourth, Shaw, Havana; barque Audamiu, Otis
New York.
Also old 30th, brig Jessie Rhynss, Pendleton, for
Providence; 8lst, ships Graham’s Polly. Norton and
Vanguaid, Raise 1, New York; barque Jaa K Ward,
Tibbetts. Cienftiegos.
Towed to sea ’22d ult, barque Jimes E Brett; brig
Walter Howes.
FORTRESS MONROE
In port 6th. sob Wide
Awa <e, Hamlin from Crane> Island for Providenoe
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, sobs Greenland, huckliu,
and UoreatAbe, Con&ry, New York; 1 C Hertz,
Gray. City Poiut; Rebecca C Lane, Lane, ftn Win-

Eruptions

*

topgaliantsail,

dam Age.
ilri' Sarah Bernice, of Machiasport. from Miiagoane for Bostou, put into Holmes’ Hole 8th F st,
aud reports haviug experienced very heavy weather
the entire passage; was 14 days in the (iuif Stream:
sprung mainmast, jibbooni. and split sails Capt
Callagan died at Miragoane 23th ult, of yellow fever;
alto, 29th ult, John Moore, sic ward, ot Iclosboro.

Bounty
Mpk'nj

maustiy, foretopmast backstay, sprung foreman

Also cures Salt Rheum, Ulceus, ChilblAiks,
and all
uf the Skin. Price 6d cents. For
sale by all Druggists.
60
oenta
to any Apothecary in PortBy sending
land, it will be torwarded by mall, free of postage,
to any part of the United States.
Weeks A Pottee, Sole Agents,
Also for

$100 State

87>

of and from Boston
for Fortress Monroe, was abandoned at sea Jan 10,
lat
40
Ion
in
84
70, having pr^vloudy lost sails br at,
8tc. and was leaking badly.
The crew were taken
oil by brig Orison Adams, aud lauded at Matanza*
on the olst ult.
8oh Ellen Foster, Warren, at New Orleans from
Bangor, reports hivmg experienced very heavy weather during the passage; Deo ‘27, lat 38 03, lou 67 25.
while being hove too in a gale, shipped a sea whioh
carried away the main boom; lost deck load of lumber. and swept deck fore aud all of everything rnov
able, ail of which went overboard
‘A sob, reported-the J p Augur, (of Brookhtven)
Capt Aldrich, from Portland for Fortress Monroe,
with hay, was ashore near Hell Gate on Wednesday
afternoon, high and dry.
Brig Leviathan, Tyler, at Now York from Kernedios, reports. 10th ult. had a heavy SEgaio which
lasted 24 hours, and then haulen to the South warn,
blowing with increased fury; lost everything from
the decks, carried away part pf the ma nngging,

OINTMENT

Itch

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS,

1

J
and
the

DISASTERS.
Brig Almon Rowell, Boyd, fm Cardenas for Portland, put into Holmes’ Hole Sth inat and report*
having been 16 day* North of Huttcras, with con

SHOES.

Servict,

ie Teat's

TO

It should be borne in mind by all parties interested
thar vessels destined for this port should dm bo
freighted to a deeper draught than ten feet, though
In very high tides aud still water eleven feet may be
brought over.

ITCH, ITCH, ITCH!
Scratch!
Scratch !
Scratch I
Care

EXTRAS OR

O.

Buoy

J. W. Mahbtield’e Store, 174
Middles!, Portland, Me.
dee21dfw2m

Will

THE

bar in 5 fnbains water.
Black buoya Nos 1 ond 3. on the Northeast end of
Caro ina shoal, ark the Southern edge of the channel, and xhould be passed ou the port hand coxing
in. oloue t j.
To guido vessels crossing the ’’Rip” into Ftpis placed at the turn,
Fear River, a Red Nun
oft' the Sou h end ot Fedetal Point, aud a Rod Spar
he beat water
on
iiu
Eastern
edge,
marking
Buoy
aoroau it.
DAVID D PORTER, Roar Admiral,
Com’dg North Atlantic Squadron.

For rale at Mr.

WHEATONS

AT

INLET, N.

U 8 Flagship Malvern,
Cape Fear River, Feb 1, 1865
Toe outer or sea buoy (a firm claus can. white
black perpendicular strips,) is placed ou'.side

Water-Proof and Leather Preserver,
FOR BOOTS

BUOYS

tinuea

^Photographic Gallery
ALONZO S.

—

NEW

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS,
$300 ForO

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
ATLANTIC COAST

likely to call that roll by
Beauregard proposed to water

HTThe adoption of the amendment to the
Constitution is to be celebrated in Newburyport
on the 22d inst ,—the anniversary of the birth

quantity

PORT

He is more

the lake where
his horse.

l,

Pearl street.

yit is said the day when Mr. Toombs will
call the roll of his slaves in the shadow of Bunker Hill monument, has been indefinitely postponed.

Lengtn

.MA..RHSTE

in Portland

Kelley

b: ^ l
oa

allowed

85 to $10 per day made by seUlugDrtiaer'a
Prize Pao agea. Agents Wanted.
L, DRESSER,
Address,
feb9d2m*
Portland, Maine, Box 1"2.

at once take plaoe till all on one side are exhaus-

yA petition signed by nearly all the bankers
of Chicago has been presented to the President,
urging the appointment of Hugh MoCulloch
Comptroller of the Currency for Secretary of the

AT TO*

CITY

II.

Saturday.February

From

new

ted.

Exhibition Ball,

3 itarday A t moon, at the
two G'-ilcck.

Read This.

cartel has been concluded between General Grant and Robert Ould
for offioers and men, and an exchange will
is

*o<

give nn

ter,

Australasian.New York.. Liverpool.Feb U
Ocean vineen.New York. .California... .F'eb 23
Norib American. .Portland.... Liverpool ......Fab 25

Morning Star.New York. .New Orleans Feb 18
Golden Hole.New York. .California... .Feb 2U

-—-—■

structive of life.”

srit

are

oi

1 iokote lor the Danco *1; fir the l’r. ooniuw g;
ote;—to be obtained at Cowell A tienur'e, audit

Sun rises.< 02
Sun sets.5:16

Ky Carriert of the Daily Preet
to sell papers on their routes.

Copying

HTThe Brunswick Telegraph says “ if the
war had accom plished no other good, it should
be credited with the extermination of burning
fluid—an intolerable nuisance, and fearfully de-

2
4
11
18

THE
tion
wi 1

City or Cork.New York.. Liverpool.F'eb 11
Peruvian.Portland... .Liverpool.F'eb 11
America.New York..Bremen.Ftb 11
Havana.New York..Batumi.Feb 11
Costa Kica.Now York. .California.Ftb 13
Africa.Boston...... Liverpool.Feb 13
City of London-New York. .Liverpool.F'eb 18
St David.Portland... .Liverpool.F'eb H

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

hldren who have bten under the inatioa
Mlee Houglnas, in dancing, the in.-t win-

(

bau.ii

New York... j»uoi
New York...Jan®
London... Liverpool.New York... Jau 26

{kangaroo.Liverpool
Britannii..Glasgotv
of

Petersburg.

rum.

7fc°]R

Brandon, perhaps

further East. The only hope being to hold
the Ohio and Mobile R. R.
Another despatch shows that the Richmond
papers of yesterday, announce the death of
MaJ. Gen. Pegram, in the recent battle before

the South.

of

btramkr

from Southern Sources.

Washington, Feb. 10.
Government received the following dispatch

“Constitutional Amendment!”
for the

Children’s Exhibition Ball I

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS

----

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

jy March 4th comes on Saturday. The Inauguration Ball, at Washington, will take place
on the Monday evening following.
jy Senator Howe of Wisconsin, is urged by
western influence for Secretary of the Treasury.
Mr. Howe is a Maine boy, and formerly prac-

falling

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
BuUor-'^° »“h

PAPERS.

EVENING
Items

IMPORTa.

____

THU-

-TO

newspaper persists in pursuing a tortuous policy it very soon becomes its own windW Ex-President Buchanan reports his income for last year as having been $11,111.
jy Garibaldi, it is said, is about to revisit

Syif

Besotted—That the thanks of this Association be hereby tendered to the proprietors of
the Poitland “Dally Evening Couriei” and
the “Daily Press" for their uniform kindness tised law in Readfield.
WIdaho is too large, so the people of that
and courtesy in giving free notices of our
Territory seem to think, and accordingly the
ineet'ugs, whenever requested so to do.
Besotted—That the thanks of this meeting Territorial Council propose to present a memobe tendered to the citizens of this place for rial to Congress asking that it be divided.
their unbounded hospitality in entertaining
W The Richmond Whig, in referring to
1 President
Lincoln, styles him “the Illinois accithe visitors from abroad; to this Congregational Society for the use of the house; and dent.” He is about the worst acoident which
also to their choir lor the excellent music fur- could have happened to Mr. Jefferson Davis.
nished.
§y An oration by George Bancroft and a poem
The following officers ware elected for the byWm. Cullen Bryant are expected to be among
•
the features of the Dante sixth-centennial festiensuing year:
val of the New York Century Club.
President—E. H. Staubird, of Falmouth.
iWThe Philadelphia street railway companies
Vice Presidents—John Woodbury of Falmouth, Ezekiel Stroutof Standhb, John Wil- think they have solved the negro question by a
scheme of running every fifth car for the special
son of Cumberland, Rev. Benj. Freeman of
accommodation of colored people.
Isaac
F.
of
Westbrook,
Quinby
Saccarapps.

opments—wait longingly to see whether this
be indeed an auroral flash, or the flrst streak
of a golden dawn. Has Southern fanaticism
at length yielded to reason ? In the tramp of
Sherman’s advancing columns have the rebel
missioners from the Southern government;
chiefs heard the cry of an unseen prophet—
but if the door had now been thrown open by
“
Yet forty days and Nineveh shall he dethe President, and if the answer to that was
f" In the fiery trials of shells hurtling
Secretary—B. M. Edwards, Jr., of Saccastroyed
that they would accept recognition and sepaabove Port Pisher, have they read uMene, rappa.
ration. aud nothing else, then he desired to
Treasurer—Francis Loriug of Portland.
Mene Tekel, Upharsin f” Are not the rebel
say, with his humble efforts he should aid the
conque-ing armies of his country to obtain by envoys sagacious men, who know the invinciExecutive Committee—C. A. Stackpole, O.
unable
has
been
to
obtain
wliat
it
by ble determination of the
force
Republic, and would S. Beale, F. G. Rich.
peace.
Prof. Robinson, in his boat sleigh “Portland
they come on a sheer fool’s errand f
“I know too much!-’ cried Nottingham Belle,” took out a party of 28 ladies and genLiterary and Artistioal.
tlemen from this city, who were most hospiCol. Strother (Porte Crayon) haviug resign- when Burnett cautiously hirited to the statesed his position in the army, is about publish- men of England the mind of the Prince of tably entertained by the Brothers of Faling his recollections in the service for four or Orange, and we were all made similarly wise mouth. The meeting throughout was enthusion Saturday morning.
Too soon and too astic, and we have no donbt that the cause
five years past, in illustrated form. It will apsurely was conjecture put at rest, expectation has received a new impetus from it, which will
pear sereally in Harper’s Magazine at first.
ted.
tell for good id that town.
Dr. Holland (Timothy Titcomb) has given thwarted and hope dashed.
We confess to having been one of that great
F. M. Rich, Secretary pro tern.
Aud now that this little glimpse of peace
permission to the American Tract Society at
multitude which no man can number, who
Boston, to publish one of his letters to the has passed away like the vition of home, seen
had no faith in such questionable modes of
Joneses, on church going, and it has accord- in the momentary dream of the tired soldier
A Smart "lie” Operation.
parleying with rebellion,—and who felt as ingly appeared in a neat form.
nodding beside his camp fire—now that illuThe
Oil
City Register, published in the
though gain could accrue only to the wrong,
Proudhon, the great political writer recent- sions have vanished aud we find ourselves heait of the oil
region ol Pennsylvania, learns
and that the loyal cause would suffer delay—
more
amid
stern and grim realities, it
ly deceased, was early apprenticed to the once
that
certain
are attempting to secure
patties
perhaps demoralization. We belonged to printing business.
only remains for us to gather up our strength from the State
Legislature, a gift of t :e entire
that number who believe that negotiation
and
nerve
our
hearts
for
a
final
The latest new notion is the Ladies’Visiting
effort. Not bed of the
Allegheny River, with power to
with rebels Is undignified in a great and pow- Book. It is
specially intended as a record of too soon, not too surely do we know the sell and lease the same, erect works fur
mining
erful Government battling only to uphold its
that
must
since
be
which
is.
calls and engagements and is neatly gotten up
truth,
Setting
and holding the same in fee
own integrity and honor, and that the
aside a handful of genuine and well-known thereon, &c.,
only with a place for cards and a pencil.
simple.
peace commissioners should be the exponents
Dr Channing’s great work on Slavery has traitors, there can hardly be henceforth more
The Register adds: Our latest Harrisburg
of the national power, on whoee ‘olive branch’
than one party in the North.
just been translated into the Spanish by a Cu
reveals a new aDd more dangerintelligence
should be engraved ‘Submission and Safety,’
The Joint Resolution of the House, declarban philanthropist. Is not this sign! Scant ?
ous phase of this damnable scheme.
*
They
Resistance and Destruction.’ No negotiathe States of Virginia, North Carolina,
ing
It is said that the authoress of the popular
have concocted a plan to mine the bed of the
tors or commissioners treated for submission
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama,
is
a
Maine
book—“Emily Chester,”
lady—a
river for oil.
in Nashville, in Memphis in New Orleans or
Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas and
Miss Osgood ol Fryeburg.
Says the paper we have quoted, referring to
and
should
a
Tennessee
not
different
entitled
to
Savannah,
why
representation in this
policy
Louis Napoleon’s own new work—“Vie de
scheme:
be followed in relation to Charleston, Mobile,
the electoral college, was the subject of a long
Ca-zar,” will appear simultaneously in the
The prize to be gained is worthy of immense
Galveston or Richmond ?
and somewhat warm debat; in the Senate.—
effort which will doubtless be made by the
French, German and English languages, on
The discussion was of a very general char- men who have it in charge. Not only the bed
But different notions prevailed, and, we
10th of this month. Considerable speculation
frankly confess that the wisdom and good re- is going on in Eugland, as to who shall have act;r, embracing in its wide scope the whole of the Allegheny, but the bed of every stream
in both the Oil Region and every other localisult of that policy are becoming apparent.
question ot reconstruction. On this subject,
the honor of being the Euglish translator of it.
ty in the Commonwes Itb, where Petroleum is
as
on
others
which
have
arisen
since
Northern sentiment was divided. A large
the
many
The Memoirs of the late M. Moqu&cd, private
supposed to exist. The value of this grant
party insisted that peace was possible without Secretary of Louis Nspoleon, are to be publish- rebellion, great differences of opinion showed wt uU be incalculable The beds of the streams
of
the diamond districts of Braz 1, would be a
themselves among Union men, and upon the
dishonor; th^t Union could be had without ed.
mere bagatelle in comparison.
final
vote
we
find
snch
radical
unreasonable concession to insurgents; that
Republicans as
A Petroleum “Queen” who lately sold hdr
the flow of blood and the expenditure of treasfarm in Venango Co. for a good price and re- Wade, Brown, Conness, Sumner, Chandler
The Bounty Question Amicably Adjusted.
ure could be stayed, and that, without dishoamoved to New York to enjoy life for the rest and Trumbull along with those of such radical Democrat; as Powell and Davis, Kenor to any one.
The c'.t'zens of Poitland have no doubt felt
of her days, on being told that she must have
dricks and Buckalew, in the affirmative; profoundly thankful that the
a Library to be fashionable, sent an order to a
“Pe*c«, with her Olives crowned,
apparent deadCoaid stretch her wiogs from shorn to shore.”
bookseller for “a full line of books in blue and whi.'e a considerable number of conservative lock between the two Boards of the City
Republicans, such as Cowan, Doolittle, Har- Council, on the Bounty Question, has been
Laboring under this impression as thousands gold to watch her furniture.”
Howe and Ten Eyck voted in the nega- amicably removed, and that an order
ris,
and tens of thousands of honest, patriotic
passed
The Boston Post says that Miss Anna Dicktive. I see, however, no reason to anticipate in substantial harmony with the instructions
Democrats did—men who desire peace but denson at her lecturr In that city, appeared with
what has been so often deprecated—a serious
of the public meeting of Friday of last week.
sire the integrity of the Union more—men
her fingers blazing with diamond rings, forcidivision among the friends of the Union.—
The volunteer, drafted man or substitute,
who are unwilling to fight for an idea but will
bly suggesting the thought of her possible
fight for their country—they could not be ex- successlul speculations in the “ile” of her na- The passage of the Resolution by a vote of accepted on the quota of the city, will receive
nearly three to one, does not look favoiable to a cash-in-hand bounty of $300 on being muspected to lend that hearty, unreserved, whole- tive state.
the speedy admission into Congress of Senasouled co-operation to the military operations
tered into the service; while as an additional
Barnum has paid Laura Eeene $1000 for a
tors or Representatives, or gentlemen claim- inducement-to our own citizens, such of them
of the country, without which their support
new drama.
could be but little better than a clog upon the
as are accepted on the city’s quota will reing t) be such, from the seceded States.
Henry Ward Beecher declines all future
Oa Wednesday, the 1st inst., the Senators ceive $50 additional at tho expiration of their
wheels of progress. It is hoped that of the
propositions to lecture this season, and gives from the new
State of Nevada, Hon. J. W. term of service, or,in case of death, it will be
million and a halt of men who voted for Gen.
up those engagements now outstanding.
Nye and Hon. W. M. Stewart, took their seats paid to their legal representatives. Such an
McCtellan, very few are willing to see adivid
A grand Literary lestival is now preparing
in the Seuate. They were cordially received
ed country; or would ask to have the war
expectation would do but a little to influence
in Italy to be celebrated next spring—it is the
by the older Senators, and though, as I be- an alien or stranger to enlist or become a substopped, though its progress is sure to destroy
birthday of Dante. Great literary results are lieve, they have never before seen
Congression- stitute. thongh it may hot be without its influ
slavery forever, If, by stopping it, a rival flag
to follow.
expected
al se-vice, they seem well able to represent ence
to the stars and stripes aud a rival government
upon those who regard Portland as their
One of the most popular Opera singers in
their youDg and vigorous State.
to that at Washington are to be set up withii
home, to be returned to “when this cruel war
at
the
is
Mr.
Charles
present time,
England
In the winter of ’61 and ’62, a gentleman is over.” We now hope, under such efficient
the limits of the old Union. Some would do
Adams, of Boston, a well Known Tenor. He came from Boston to this city upon an
it. Some are unquestionably willing to see
engage- agencies as the Mayor will establish, that the
is claimed as an Englishman.
ment to lecture. I say a gentleman, for waivwork of tilling the quota may be entered upon
the rebellion succeed. Some are willing to
Madam Lagrange is about to return to this
ing one unfortunate Circumstance personal to in earnest.
concede nil the rebels demand. Seme, no
Mr. Jarrett has re-engaged the Boshimself, but for which he surely was not redoubt, would rejoice to see the power at Rich- country.
ton Tneatrc for another year.
Leisglature of Maine.
mond extended to the Lakes aud the St. John,
sponsible, his talents, learning and cultivated
Miss Davenport (Miss Gen. Lander) comaud Jeff Davis occupying the seat now filled
manners would have made him recognized as
Augusta, Thursday Feb. 9.
menced a theatrical engagement at Niblois, such in
SENATE.
any society. He had studied both
by President Lincoln, but the number of such
Read and assigned—Au act to amend chap.
N. Y. this week.
medicine aud law, and was at the time, as he 44
is small. The great voice of the Democratic
oi the Revised Statutes relating to Han kers
Jackson Haines, the American Skater, has is
now, a practicing attorney. He had visited and Pedlers; additional to chapter 34 ot the
party claims to be for the Union—the whole
made $15,000 in England by exhibition of bis
Europe, and instead of finding himself ostra- Revised Statutes relating to auctions and aucUnion, and to be unconditionally and uncomskill.
cised, he had been permitted to mingle freely tioneers ; to amend au act to secure the proper
promisingly opposed to any division of the
The great painting representing President in Parisian
expenditure of school moneys in the Madasociety as Vincent Oge had done
country—any acknowledgment of southern
Lincoln signing the Emancipation Proclama- before him. Tet he was not allowed to visit waska townships; to prevent the destruction
of alewives in Denny’s River; to
Independence.
incorporate
tion, surrounded by his Cabinet, will be exhib- this city and speak in public without much the Rumlord Bridge Company; resolves
diTney have said the rebels would come back ted in this
as soon as the season is closed
the
State
city,
Treasurer
to
recting
pay certain
personal inconvenience and some risk—threats
loyally, if they could have a chance to do so,
moneys due to the Madaw&ska townships
in Boston.
and menacing demonstrations being freely tor
and perhaps it was well, even at the sacrifice
school purposes.
Miss Hosmer’s Ztnobia Is drawing crowds
made
him.
of national dignity, % furnish the demonstraPassed to be engrossed—Resolve authorizagainst
in Boston.
Un Wednesday, the 1st mst, the same pering a temporary loan of $500,000 (under a sustive evidence that all such views were fallaMrs. Murray, ylfe of the British Coasel at
pension of the rales on motion oi Mr. Binks);
son
on
motion
of
Senator
adwas,
Sumner,
cious, aud that the only road to a ra-united this
Port, the distinguished painter in wa- mitted by Chief Jutt’ce Chase to the bar of an act to aulhorize the Second Parish in Scarboro’ to convey its property to tbs Methodist
country is the road which passes over proster colors, has taken rooms in Tremout Row,
the Supreme Court of the United States. I
trate rebellion and rebels, aud that the only
Society of Scarboro’; to establish the salaries
Boston, and holds weekly Studios—on Mon- refer, of course, to John S. Rock, Esq.,o'Boe- of the Judge of Probate and the Register of
true olive branch is the sword, the only diplodays.
t hi.
If certain Justices of the Court still Probate for the county of Piscataquis; resolve
matist the man who wields the sword.
in relation to the binding of the acts and re
An American Art Gallery is being fitted np
share in the opinion that >‘a negro has no
solves of this State; an act 11 incorporate the
And this seems to have been done efiectualby Count Schwabe, in Summer St., Boston- rights which a whin man is bound t>
respect,’’ Aroostook County Agricultural Society; to
ly at Fortress Monroe. President Lincoln It is to be couflued to paintings of American
they evidently did not think the occasion a authorize the building of a dyke or dam across
and hi) Prime Minister of State there met face
Heroes and Chief! ans.
the tide waters of Marsh Ray in
Gouidsboro’,
proper one upon which to express their sentito face three of the Btrong men of the rebel
in the county of Hancock,
The late M. Valtemdre, the Frenchman who ments.
Passed to be enacted—An act to incorporconfederacy ; three men selected by Jed' Davis csrricdion a system of international exchangA 1 nigh lias been going around the Cap- ate the Bath Iron
Mining and Manufacturing
himself, and representing the spirit if not the es of books, left a large collection of origiual itol at the
Company; to incorporate the officers aud
expense of a certain “chivalrous”
power of the rebel government. Mr. Lincoln skechtes in oil and water colon numbering librarian
members of Eastern Frontier
to whom Senator Sumner introduced
Lodge; to inthe Baring Woolen Manufactory;
met the man of all others who has been point750, by 500 different artists, some kingly and Mr. Rock with the request that he—the F. F. corporate
to
the
Warren
incorporate
ed at as the one most likely to favor a return
noble, which were lately sold. One by Victor V.—sh( uld show him—the colored friend and Company; to incorporate theManufacturing
Winnegauce
of old-time Union and fraternity—Alexander
Hugo, brought a great price.
brother—all the courtesies due to him as a Mill Dam Company; to incorporste tho GuilH. Stephens,—who once before was denied a
lord Manufacturing
At Pike’s Opera House, Cincinnati the play
to
Company; incorporate
member of the bar of the Supreme Court.
the Star in the West Lodge, No. 85.
pass to Washington, for which the President
of Hamlet was brought out on Tuesday evenThe high-blooded” librarian, though perhaps
Passed finally—Resolve in favor of Josiah
was censured
by the peace Democracy on the ing by an amatuer company for the benefit of a little flustered and overcome
by the unex- H. Drummond.
ground that he would not even listen to over
the soldiers’fund. The part of the melancholy
Hopss,
pected honor, is supposed to have succeeded
tures of peace from “our
Bill to incorporate the Maine
erring southern Dane was taken by Lt. Gev. Anderson of Ohio. in making himself
Express ComA
book being
agreeable.
was
brethren.”
read the third time, and on motion
pany
Hon. E. F. CarsoD, Collector of the port, was called
F. F. V. proceeds to fetch it, while of Mr. Williams of
for,
Aud what was the result of the conference
Augusta, it was laid on the
the first Grave digger, while the other charactable.
the Irrepressible individual, with polite acassembled under such
favorable
were
sustained
Bill
for
ters
lawthe taxation of the propby
leading merchants,
apparently
knowledgements of the service, sits down and erty andproviding
auspices? As thousands prophesied It would yers, Treasury clerks, officers etc.
stock of National Banks in the State
takes Ms notes.
of
be—a total faiinre; a miserable
kfaine, was read the third time, and laid on
The cartoons of Raphael now on exhibition
abortion,—and
Congress, with less than four weeks to sip, the table On motion of Mr.'Mflier of Portland,
y*t not altogether unfruitful of good results.
York
are
in New
attracting considerable at- has a great mass of unfinished business before who gave as a reason for his
motion, that there
The very tirst condition demanded by thereb
was reason to doubt the power of the
tention.
it. The Bankrupt Bill has not yet been taken
Legisla_el commissioners—the condition precedent
ture to pass this bill, as a similar one had been
to
up in the Senate, and the prospect of its passa violation of a law of the United
all other), was one which it wa3
Memorial Service.—We understand that
pronounced
impossible
ing-in any form is daily becoming less. In- States.
for us to grant without a surrender of the
to-morrow afternoon Rc-v. Mr. Boles will
Mr. Tspley of Sico, from the Committee on
it
whole ground at issue. The one sole, suffici- have a memorial service at the Uuiversallst, deed, is almpst certain that no Bankrupt
Judipiary, reported an apt rgiatiug t» bounLaw will be enacted by this Congress. The
Pearl
and
Streets
of
corner
ent obstacle which the President encounteied
ties.
Church,
Congress
[Provides that cities and town* may pay
House holds its first evening session tomor- bounties
it being the last time that church will be occunot exceeding $300 for one
and could not overcome, was this: The reb
year's
for which the Tax Bill just reported from
row,
service, $100 additional for each additional
pied by the parish. A eeimon appropriate to
els required of him an immediate, unqualified
over
bo
Lies
to
the Committee of Ways and Means is made
year.]
printed.
cessation of hostilities, leaving in abeyance the occasion will be preached, in which, probMr. Webb of Portland, called
the special order. The Senate has not yet
up bill legalably, interesting histor'cal fsefs connected
the action ol towns, &c., in
all questions concerning the integrity of the
izing
raising bounfixed upon a tium for evening sessions. As ties
the
with
No.
One
will
of
and
20.)
(House
the
origin
amendments
of
the society
Union and the rigntlnl authority of its Govgrowth
an evidence tljat the late
be given.
peace movement has of the Senate was agreed to, and another was
ernment over the people of the several states.
The church will be sold at auction, pursu- not, according to the statement of some, disagreed to.
Here was the sole demand. On this there
Jiead and assigned An act to authorize the
checked subscriptions to the government
ant to adveit'sfment, on
construction of a wharf in the town of Kitte
was no
Monday afternoon
I would say that on
yielding; till this was granted no
the
loan,
with the Orgsn, and all the other fixTuesday,
31sf ry; an act to amend section 2? of chapter 59
pledge, no intimation even could be drawn out together
ult., while the movement was yet undevelop- of the Revised Statutes it} relation to the
tures appertaining to it.
as to what would be the next demand.
We
“
ed, the subscriptions to the Seven-Thirfies’: adoption pf children; an qct tq enable the
baufcs of this gtaf s to become
might disband our armies, and their they
assacia
Wxteo with great pleasure that Mrs. Par- amounted to only $804,000, while on Friday, tions under the laws of the banking
United States.
would tell us; and the Btchmond paper* have
when the excitement was at its
3d
the
Inst.,
who
has
Passed
such
be
to
enconiums
in
sons,
engrossed—Besoive ih favor
Brooklyn for
with one accord, lulormed the world what i
height, they amounted to $1,307,400, and on of Elisabeth A. Jenkins and others resolve
her eminent vocal powers, will give her serthat next demand would have been; a demand
in
favor
of
H. Child- resolve donating
Jane
T. 8. P.
vices on Valentine's evening in aid of our sol- the 6th to $3,248,371.
certain becks and documents to the library of
to be put forth at the moment wheu the
pow- diers. Let the citizens of Portland
Bates College; sn act to incorporate the Kenremember
er of me
government to resist, would have j her on the
Temperance Meeting.—The Washing- nebec Horticultural Society.
evening of her concert, and shos
been
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Supreme Judicial Ooort.
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DAVIS, J., I’RESIDUo.
Fkidav.—In the caae of Caaco
Ti
Spragee Keene, the Jury returned a verdict
fer plaintiff lor *2,1*1, Uo»
aaUbliehing the
genuineness of the signature to the note.
Howard A Cleaves.
C. Record.
JANl'ABT
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No. 42L—Chat. Kobe*

v*.

Eliza A. Wood-

Tko fullowia* regulations will bo rlA^J oboertred
br tho Proprietorsol tba Prrll,
1. No papers will bo deMeured br Carrion oxcept
to those Who hart sabocribod al the oCoa.
S MoOarriar will bo olio trod to ooll papers ea bis
route, or to oolioot ruouor from subscribers.
* Carrier.found «ui»r •<rioiatia*tbsforajola*
rules tbep will be Jjsehor*od.
Religious Notloss.
IsUctow aoUMS »f t wen ty -tt v e words or less, free;
•iU-vMMvf this amount will M slurred trn eente
s line, eight word, constituting u line.
This ru'e
horealUir will he rigidly adhered to.—(Pub. Taxes.
Ey The Waslilegtoniau Boeiety will hold u mee tlug r uuda* ereui g, at 8. of T. Hall. 338 Cosgie.j
*lre-~l- ** 7 o clock. The public are iutited.
W-Sew Jerusalem Chtrch-Ber. 8 Y. Dike of
Laiii, will officiate to morrow fort noon, and at
* o'Jiook iu lUe
evening.
CV^Mr*. Laura Cupuy. medium, of Ohio, will
■pe«k in Meohaui94 Mall to-morrow •(term on aud
evening at 8 and 7 o’clock.
Children’* Progressive Lyceum at 10* A. M. Free
Conference 10* o'clock A. M.
BTKfv, Samuel A. Smith of Cambridge, Mass.,
Will pre.ch at the Fint Pariah Churou to-morrow.
SOT* liev. Dr. Harris of Bangor, will preach at
State Street Church to-morrow.
Tho monthly sermon to tliechillren at Casco
Street Church, Will be delivered at 10* o'clock tomorrow (Sunday) morning.
£36^To-morrow afternoon the First Univerealist
.Society hold services i^r the last lime in their old
church. A fermon ppropmte to the occasion will
be preached by the pastor.
aai^There *ill b3 a Sabbath School Concert at the
West Congregational Church to-morrow (Sunday)
Kv:nin/, commencing at 7 o’clock,
iSf* There will be a publio prayer meeting at
Mission
hap el, Deering’a Bridge on Sunday evening commencing at 7 o’clock.

Seventh

Lecture—Independent Course,
Miss Anna E. Dickinson of Philadelphia’
gave this lecture latt evening at City Mall be*
lore a very large audience. Alt ,<r a patriotic
song by Shaw’s Quartette, Mayor McLellen
Introduced the fair speaker who was received

Action to recover the amount of principal
•nd interest of a note
signed by Adam Wood■ide during hit life time lor $552,08, dated

Dec. 12, I860, payable

Municipal Oonrt, Feb. 10.
Harison D. Llbbey, lor Interferriug with
police officers while they were arresting a
person who was drunk and
making a disturbance,
was fined $15 and costs.
Committed. S. LCarleton for the defence.
Correction.—As some of our city
papers
have made incorrect statement) la
regard to
the larceny of a cloak from A. W.
Paine, we
are request id to make a
correction, and give a
brief statement of the case as it
actually occurred.
Sometime during the latter part of November last, a cloak was stolen from the store of
A. W. Paine, No. 322
Congress Street. As
soon as It was
missed, repoit was made at
the Marshal’s office, and the police put on the
“look ou’.” It was very easy to identify, as
Mr. Paine had only three such cloaks, and
there were none other in the city like them.
No trace of the cloak was had until Monday
last, when Mrs, Paine saw a lady go past their
store with the said cloak on. Mrs. P. informed her husband, who followed the lady and
identified his property. He followed her from
two until six o’clock, P. M., from street to

OF

THE

GAINED.
Losses in the

In 12 month* after date

With interest to Nathaniel Blanchard, or order,
and by said Blanchard endorsed over to plaintiff. The defense is that the aignatare to the
note is a forgery. On trial.
J, H. Drummond.
Shepley A Daaa.

LATE MOVEMENT
ARMY.

AN IMPORTANT POSITION

aide, Executrix.

Spooial Motion-

TELEGRAPH,

Engagement

of Monday.

But to the lecture.
Miss Dickinson said that a battle lost is often
progress gained. She thought the Emancipa-

well,

but not

proclamation
enough.
although it struck a blow at slavery, yet
there was no certainty that slavery was dead.
To injure the master was our wish rather than
tion

was

And

The lives of many bad

to benefit the slave.

been offered up with an understanding that
they weie fighting in behalf of liberty’s cause.

decreeing lib-

is needed than

Somethiug more

erty to tiose in bondage. We must see that
libel ty is firmly established.
As a fact slavery is dead, but.as an idea it
exists and will live and grow stronger until
the animating spirit of it, and those who control it, are utterly destroyed. To do this successfully we must have war, bitter and unrelenting, terrible war. We want confiscation,
no amnesty for arch-traitors—no pardon for
cut-lbroati and murderers. The fair oraGen. Butler was the man to ar-

thought

toress

range the terms of peace for the rebels and
traitors. She complimented him very highly,

and said that history would write that tbis
man despised humanity through a score of
years of public life and at last stood up, crowned humanity aud fell at its feet and worshiped
it. He seemed now to be her beau ideal of a
It is pleasant to be tbus gracefully
man.
complimented aud flattered by such a fair spo-

did. The garment being, identified, she was
taken to the lock-up, and on trial plead guilty,
paid twenty dollars and costs, and was dis-

ly

charged by the Court.
Chapter

Headquarters Army Potomac, )
(
February 8.
The resultoi yesterday’s engagement was more
Important than reported in my last dispatch.—
The particulars of which were not fully known
at that time.
The 5th corps fell bock to the line of works at
Hatcher’s Run, Monday night. The enemy did
not follow vary vigorously, nor did they make
any attempt to show their position. It was believed however, they would do so yesterday
morning, but up to noon no sign of an attaok
appeared, nor did the rebels seem to be inBtrong
force in the vicinity.
It was therefore determined to send a reconnisanoe out over the grounds occupied by us the
day previous, and uncertain where the rebels
were, and if possible, force them back to their
works at Dabney’s Mills.
General Crawford’s division was selected for
the duty, which they performed to the entire
satisfaction of the commanding general.
The column moved about noon, taking Dabney’s Mills road, and after advancing about a
half mile struck the rebel pickets, who fell back

advanced.
A line of battle was then formed, the rightresting on Hatcher’s Run, and left supported by
part of Gen. Wheaton’s command of the 6th
corps. The entire line then advanced cautiously through the thick woods on each side of the
road, and before going far met the rebels in
force, when a sharp engagement immediately began. The rebels were steadily driven back until
they took refuge behind their works at the Mil],
where they made a determined stand. The fighting here was kept up until dark, when our men
commenced throwing up slight breastworks to
proteot themselves.
as our men

The rebels did not seem disposed to attack again
as they had the day previous, and the
object of
the movement having been accomplished by the
development of their position, our troops were
withdrawn during the night to their former
ground on the Vaughan road, in the vicinity of
which strong works had been erected.
The losses in the movement turned out quite
heavy considering the small force engaged.
The 3d division of the 5th corps were the principal sufferers
The following are the figures:—Killed, five officers and sixty-six men
Wounded, twentyeight officers and 491 men. Missing, four officers and 587 men.
Total, thirty-seven officers
and 1.43 men, out of 4000 who went into the en-

sprained.
A little girl about nine years old yesterday
morning jumped on the runner of a sleigh as
it was passing down Congress street, intending to “have a ride.” As the sleigh went over
one of the pitches in the street, the girl was
thrown off and her leg was caught betweeu
the ruuuer and one of the standards and was

broken.

Yesterday afternoon

drayman with a load
of sugar boxes was driving down Lime street,
when one of his horses became restive. In attempting to hold him in, the load began to
slide off, while the driver was setting on top of
it. He was thrown upon the tongue, but did
not let go his hold of the reins.
The load was
spilled in all directions; but he fortunately escaped

without

runners

stroyers of their country, and the best life of
their country. We beg leave to differ from
the fair speaker on this point. We think

just right aqd manifested that spirit
that runs through all the teachings of the New
Testament. True, these rebels are terribly
wicked, but we should remember that vengeance does not belong to us. They will have
their punishment in God’s time, which Is the
he did

best timo.
The peace Conference and the Washington
Chronicle, next came in for their share of
her criticism which is

sharp

The

biting.

aud

peace we want, she said, is that of liberty,justice, truth and humanity, aud none other.

She did not have much faucy for

ing,” especially

such as

To titjsetraitors

had.

W«

are

not

Union

sav-

we have heretofore

should say: You

we

have taken the sword and shall

sword.

“

perish by

willing tocrawl

the

that these

traitors may walk back over us into the Union.
We say so too. And our President has not
yet shown any signs of “crawling.” When he

does it will be time onough to speak of his
cringing spirit aud his cowardly conduct-—
Then, and not til I then. We like the vim and
grit of the fair speaker, but then belligerent
spirits sometimes need a little tempering. She
is a single individual, and should remember
the eyes of all civilized nations are upon FathHe must act so that “the deliber Abraham.
erate

of mankind and the

judgment
of Almighty God”

gracious

may approve his con.
duct in these times that try men’s souls. Great
responsibility rests on him, but an individual
can indulge iu his fancy andjjexpress hig opinions, while the world may not be moved by

favor

such an off jrt.

The lecturer alluded to buerman ana ms
She said when
doctrine of reconstruction.
he is willing to treat the Governor of Georgia
as such, to recognize the legislature and the
courts, and not till then, can he tell us that all
Georgia has got to do is to drop the rifle and
seize the ballot.
She discussed the question
of negro suffrage, and argued that If we do

graut the right to the negro, we should
destroy our own safety. It the Republican
party did not do it, the Democratic party
-would in twenty years. She thought they
•were bette.' qualified to vote than the Irish."
We are now fighting lor a Republic, and not
those things the rebels hare stolen from us.—
She thought our nation was passing on to the
throne and empire of the world by the motto.
Liberty for all and justice to every roan.
Miss Dickinson is one of the most eloquent
women iu our country,and her patriotism has
the true ring in it. Ho wonder she so utterly
hates and despises the rebels, but tfcen we
must learn to hate iu proper tone and spirit, as
not

well

as

Remorseless

to learn how to love.

hatred says
l<l*o

Cull,

worse

their drink!
tliae ga 1. the daintiest tint they taste."
sou

be

But such hate must be tempered. The law
seeks not revenge, but reformation. We can

pardon something
woman, especially

to

the

spirit

patriotic
speaking of

of

when she is

now

passing through

fiery ordeal;

and it

will be remarkable if some of them do not get
scorched to the satisfaction of our brave, patriotic and

eloquent lecturer.

After the lecture, another patriotlotic
The next lecture will be
was sung.
next

injury.

in

attempting

severely injured
jump on to the
passing down that

to

of a team that was

street.

Larceny 6f Lead.—The store of Messrs.

Noyes, Howard, & Co., was entered Thursday
night by breaking a pane of glass in the rear
cellar window, and then unhasping it. Two
pigs of lead, weighing about 150 lbs. each,
were stolen and carried outside the door,one of
the strre, and the other
near Kelley's shop on Fore Street. The latter
had been offered for sale to Kelley, who declined purchasing, by Joseph Vocelle, a
French Canadian, who had formerly worked
in the shop of Messrs. Noyes, Howard, & Co.,
and be was arrested by officer Wyman.
which

was

found

near

The Fancy Ball.— This grand affair
came off last evening at Lancaster Hall, and
The hall was
was crowned with success.
handsomely decorated and the brilliant dresses
of the dancers added to the magnificence of.
the scene. There were Kings, and Queens,
and Lords and Countesses, aBd peasant girls,
and sailors, and soldiers, and people of every
nation, and the whole range of Shakspeare’s
characters—male and female—and the very
d—1 himself all mixed up In the crowd of danThe galleries were literally packed with
cers.
human beings, and so large was the number
of spectators on the floor, as to sometimes
limit the space for the cotillons. We have
never before seen such a large audience at a
ball in that place.
Everything went off
smoothly and pleasantly, and every one seemed to be full of enjoyment.
As a large number could not gain admittance to the ball last evening, the managers
have consented to let the same decoration remain in the hall and give a grand ball on Mon-

day evening. During the evening the Highland Fling apd Sailor’s Hornpipe will be
danced by gentlemen in full costumes. Tickets 75 cents, including gentleman and ladies.
Gent’s single ticket 50 cents. Lady’s single
tickets g5 cents to all parts of the house.
McAvory aud Baker* Mlnstrejs yyill give
their enter tainment at City Hall this evening.
Young America, a bay only seven years old,
the wonder of the age in song and dance;
Grecian Statues and Fancy Jig; McAvory
and Reilly,in several of their best acts; Joe
(Sprague in his great Persimmons Act; Harry
Baker in new Songs; Frank Reynolds in a
new Fancy Dance; the apts, £c., making one
of the most unique entertainments
in our city.
The Ladies’

ever

offered

Sanitary Committee desire

to

return their most cordial thanks to the Band
of the 17th U. S. Infantry, for their gratuitous

services in furnishing music; to those gentlemen who so kindly acted as Floor Managers,
and to all who rendered assist anee in making
their late Promenade Concerts a success.

Major Varney, agent ot the Florida Bee
Company, authorises us to state that the affairs of that Company were never In so prosperous a condition as at the present time. The
Company arc paying ffotp 10 to 30 per cent a
month.

‘Tie’’ is nowhere!

a

traitors to that country a'ue loves so well. We
teel quite euce all traitors will receive condign
punishment. And the Southern traitors are
a

a

A lad in Centre Street was

But alas! she was quite severe on Father
Abraham lor going down to Fortress Monroe
murderers and de

of

piece
given

Friday evening by George W. Curtis

of

New York.
A Card.—The “Martha Washington Society” acknowledges with much gratitude the
reception of fifty dollars, a donation “from a
friend.”
L. C. D., Treasurer.
February 10.

Chandler’s Polka Partt.—The second
of the course of Chandler’s Polka Parties
comes off this evening at Lancaster Hall.—
Tickets obtained at Paine’s Music Store.

The loss in the 6th corps is not reported.
Among the casualties is Capt. J. J. Cooper,
39th Mass., regiment, wounded.
To-day has been very quiet.
The weather has cleared off, but the reads are
in a bad condition from the severe storm of yes-

terday.
Signed,

It is well known that an important percentage of the ills that flesh is heir to, arise from
poisons taken into the stomach with food or
more
occasional refreshments,
gurnett's
Flavoring Extracts are free from poisonous
oils and acids, and are perfectly healthy.
Theatre.—“New York and her vices”
drew a good house last evening, and the misseyy and crime of that city were well portrayed. The play will ha repeated this evening,
logeiher with the “People’slawyer.”

W. D. McGregor.

XXXVIII CONGRESS—Second Session.

wrists was

yesterday

robbers,

the case.
The heavy loss indicates the manner in which
the men acquitted themselves, and they have been
highly complimented for their bravery by the

commanding officers.

Accidents.—Mr. Slate, who
was severely injured by the caving of the cut
in the canal of the Presumpscot Works on
Thursday, died yesterday morning.
W. B. Stinson, while engaged in decorating
Lancaster Hall yesterday morning, fell from
the ladder to the floor, a distance of twenty
feet. His face was badly injured and one of

ken woman.

to coulbr with

*

MISCELLANEOUS.

-Vew Tom, Feb. 10.

v

A number or Union prisoner* belonging to
the lOih Maine and 16 th Massachusetts regiments, many badly emiciated, sick and some
unable to walk, ail bearing marks of brutal
rebel treatment, arrived here to-day and left
for Boston to-night.

HAVING

receivod the
uuuoftctared by the

NEW
*«■ York Market.
Haw lorn a. Fsb. 19
sales8 0 ban.; middling upland 86

SENATE

Washington, Feb. 10.
Five thousand copies of the report on the
mine
Petersburg
explosion' were ordered to be

printed.

Ttte substitute for the bill establishing a
bureau for tre froedmen, as agreed upon by
the conference committee, was reported and
laid over.
A message from the President relative to
the exclusion of votes of certain 'States from
the electoral College was read. It was the
same as sent to the House yesterday.
Mr. Johnson contended that Congress bad
the right to exclude such votes.
A bill was parsed authorizing the U. S., to
alt&ch property of defaulting Post mast irs and
other employees of the Postal Department,

who have aided or abetted the rebellion.
The Executive Appropriation Bill was taken
up.
The bill was laid aside to receive the President's Message, which was read and ordered to
be printed.
The executive appropriation bill was again

Corn—firmer; salei 88,003bushels old mixed Westat 1 87J.
Oats—dull; Canada 1 08
Beef—steady.
Pork—firmer; sales 6700 bbls new mess at £6 76
@ 87 25ern

—

eey, was adopted.
An amendment increasing the
of congressmen to #10,000, was
nays 31. Adjourned.

compensation
lost—yeas 10,

HOU8C.

Considerable time was spent in making reports.
A ms8=age was received from the President
He says
r< lative to tbe Peace Conference.
Mr. Blair, although going to Richmond with
hLa consent, bad no authority t> speak or ast
for the Government. Mr. Davis wrote a letter
through him expressing his readiness to send
Mr. Liucrln subor receive commissioners.
sequently expressed himself to the effect thst
he was willing to receive gontl;men informal
ly appointed, with a view to secure peace on
a basi3 0f one common count y.
The pa' tlculars are given as to how the conference was brought about. Particular instructions were given as to how the Rebel
commissioners should pass through our lines,
promising them spi'e conduct and protection.
They were explicitly told it was an informal
conference on the basis already mentioned;
that the commissioners wrote a letter saying
that they wished to confer on the subject of
the existing war, and on what terms it is to be
terminated, supposing the proper point had
been reached.
The President dispatched Secretary Seward to meet the commissioners with instructions to confer on the basis of a restoration of
the national authority; no receding by tbe
Executive on the slavery qne .tion, no cessation of hostilities short of an end of the war
and the disbanding of tbe rebel forces.
Mr. Seward was iarther instructed that he
The
was not to conclude any airangements.
President in the meanwhile sent an order to
Gen. Grant net to delay military operations.
Mr. Seward commuuicated with the President and tbe latter went down on representa-

tion of Qen, Grant having previously received

dispatch, stating that the Commissioners
accepted the proposed terms on which the
confetence was to take place.
a

had

The Commissioners said in a

note, that
theiy earliest desire was a just and honorable
peace and wpre ready tp submit or receive
propositions for that purpose, On accepting
passports they were not to be understood as
admitting anything apart from the object of
their mission. No papers were exchanged at
the confetence, which ended without result.
Xbe Ptesident’s Message was received and
read.
Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, moved that 20,000 extra copies be printed, as it was of great
impot t nee, and would meet the cordial approbation of every loyal heart in the country.

Mr. Brooks, of N. Y-, differed from Mr.
Washborn, and expressed regret that fhe
President asked any other tirms than submisto tbs constitution, and that he had closed the
door against state action at the South.
Yr. Was^burne's motion was referred to the

The rebel schooner Josephine was captured
'he steimer Siminole on the 14th ulf.,
off' Brsaos with 134 bales of cotton. She was
from Galveston, bound to Matamora*.
The chartered steamer Lady Lang, bound
up to this eity from Annapolis, was cut
through by the ice yesterday and forced ashore
off Fort Washington. She is now lying with
her wheels ont of water surrounded by large
blocks of ice. The Lady Lang is owned in
New York and Is nearly & new boat.

by the

Jteath of

Dr.

Save

Your

I

Enclose S3 current money by mail, and
for one year will bo returned.

a

receipt

Portland

Holmes.

Augusta, Feb. 10.
The venerable Dr. Ezekiel Holmes, for over
thirty years editor of the Maine Farmer, and
widely known for bis distinguished scientific
night of lung fever afler a
abilitjes, died last his
residence in Wintbrop.
brief Illness, at.
His death is a great loss to the Stite.
(Guerrilla Band Broken up.

We would call attention to the advertiser I
LOUIBVJtLTE, gy., Fpb.
ment of the National Bank, wherein holders
The Journal’s Frankfort dispatch says Capt.
of interest bearing legal tenders may learn Bridgewater attacked the guerrillas at Hastowvlile, on the morning of the 0th, killing
something fo their advantage.
four and scattering the rest In the wood. He
horses.
The Spiritualists of Portland will meet also captured thirty-five
thi* evening at Mechanic’s Hall, 7 1-2 o’clock
flit Constitutional Amendment.
to complete their legal organization.
Indianacous, Feb. JQ,The joint resolution ratifying the ConstituWe are requested to state that that. “Temtional amendment passed the Senate to day—
ple of Virtue,” the Custom House, is not, a 20 to 9. The House is expected to take final
action to-night,
good place to lose ones pocket book 1

For

lob9dl»v

will send

we

Oranges!

5000 LEMONS!

Address,
N.

PUBLISHERS.
PORTLAND,

ME.

SAVE YOUR COFFEE
TEA AND SUGAR
Am By rsing

Sherwood's

aud Joffje Strainer.
J^Tea
I. is botti ornamental
and

ESifol, and ea£ly
adjusted to Tei or Coffee Pots.
One trial will convince
any one oi tneir worth
Yon will find the bottom of ’■our onp free
from
Tea or Coffee

grounds.

AT

LISE’S,

4 Free Street.

Feb 9—cod2m

FARMERS,

TO

-AVD-

SHIP
KAfl

BUILDUPS.

HHDS. SALT, slightly damaged, suitable
larming purposes and salting vessels.
DANA & CO.

lor

Feb 9-dSwis

Lieut. Col. Ellis

IS6threcruiting
Corps,

NEW

No. 8

for the 20th

noar

Notice

*

SEALED

Office 229

Congress Street,
Near City Building.

NORTH

HALL.

Builders !

ADMISSION TO THE TRACK 25 CTS.
Managers.
8. P. Whitcokb,
Feb 8—dtd

A’ASSEMBLY.#

Mti(l H VNI OS'
tlALl.,
On Tku silay Evening*,
Eve- ing Tickets 75 oeuts.
Mueic by Raymond t[ Dimond't Pall Quadrille Band.

SCHOOL,

Martcobbs—J G Anthidoe, F
Wormell, W U
W W Knights
can be hud of the
A-semb ies
Manager..
to begiu at 81 p. m,
janl4rt

Colley, M fbnai1,
Tick.ts

arh 1.

on

Hrantl Connie,

1865.

Friday Evening,

FRKK.

*,Ss»on.
c«wmi£u_
r-*ar*

Washington 8t., Boston, Mass.
NEW HAMPSHIRE

Ooaoord,

H. H,

tnedoer.
Dour, open at

gar.

Institution
embraced in the AmeriTHESE
(tin Chun of Commercial Colleges, and present

~^!^*w',J-

reao*“i**

■!

practical
business education.
Scholarships «toid, for time anUmitod, thoroughon the en ire chain.
For Circular, £o., addroes

B.

s

Jac27eod8m

A

JUST

-a. ^

A

Dollars,

SCRIP,

OFFERED

FOB

SALE.

PERRY,
At the

Town

Treasurer,

Sheriff's Office, City

Building.

Tow Boat for Sale
F-fP** a. A good 1 ow Boat of about 70 tons
■ir° ■irflfl*-——
n"--1 running order, will
bg si old lo" if applied lor imuy’d.ately, For par;
T
ticu'ars enquire
pr
1
'■
E. if. RATTEN, No. 12Exohangat.
Portland, Feb,9 1865 —dtmar25
*-

U^e

other

Boot&s^Sp

.*E*OVALTy'

The Very Highest Bounty
CAfT.

JAMES

FRENCH # CO.,

Dissolution of

THE

Copartnership.

heretofore existing
copartnership
of

under

the

name

MERRILL, PARSONS A SMAU,,

The afis this day dp shiv, a by mutual oonasnt
fairs of the late arm will bs sett'ed by Mernll and
at
who
will
tho
same
Small,
oontinue the business
place, 145 Middle airedt. up atairs.

Portland, Feb. 8th, 1865.
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RIDE!

The Portland Belle,

full rig, will leave her mooring* at the Kidlrg
Sohool, South street, for a cruiae around town,
at 2 o’clock p. m.,

IN

Wednesdays

and

Saturdays,

commencing this arternoon. Jan’y 7, for the beneflt
Fare tor admits 26 cts;
of Ladies and Children.
obildren 16 ts.
J W. ROBINSON, Commander.
Parties oitn arrange IV»r a ride out of town bv apto
janTdtf
plying the » ommander.

and desirable
articles.

new

Our Goods are all now and carefully selected
Were bought for oas> when gold was at its lowest
Sgure, and we mean to sell them as cheap as the
same quality oan be bought eite whore.

—

l?ray & Smith,

SKATING

MORTON BLOCK.

PARK.

Congress Street.
ISP”Also Agents for Brown's Tatent Baby Tend-

OWING

jau80d2w*

CAVALRY

HORSES

WAIVTSD I
Horses will be purchased

at

Limerick, Tuesday, Feb. 14th, 1865,
Gorham, Wednesday, Feb. 15th,
Portland Thursday, Feb.

day, 17th,

till 12

16th,

and

at

Unssu

sale the Sloop Hswator. 46 tons register, 6
draft, was rebuilt a' Wert Bro-kaville, iu
rekej;ed and overhauled at Bildeiord, iu No
Tembor l8i»t%is wel found in anchors. c ainw and
rig gin y, and her sails are In good order, there being

Portland,
wholt-dale by

Jan28diw

F. A. SMITH.
19 and

five hundrea ya'dfiof can a*g in her mainsail
8he now lie- in the Pool at BilrfeJord
For farther purM«uUra apply to Mr M N Rich,

ovar

*----

asrP

for Sale.

F)R
feet

street.
hands high, and in

’X’o Grocers.
good
and assortment oi Groceries
ASoan be quality
found in
for

Sloop

*• E. SAVAGE.

Feb 6—dtd

Will receive consignments ol Me' 'ihaadlse
every description, for publlg or private sale. Sail
of Baal Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks end Me

ohandlse solicited.
Crxh advances
prompt sales and returns.

I

Exoh&nge

Sews

fthfecdtl
as

21 Silver S».

made, wtl
mcblS dly

REMOVAL I

Medical Electrician
Has removed his office from Clapp’s Blook to

1T4 HUDDLE

leulj Opposite

STREET,

tit diited States Hotel, fieri U

respeotfnily announce to theeltiseas
WOULD
Portland and vicinity, that he has permanea
located
this

<

ly

in
city. During the two years w
have been In this elty, we have cured aoas <
the worst forms ot disease in persons who have trio
other forms of treatment in vain, and curing pi
tients in so short a time that the question it olfe
aeked. do they stay eared ? To answer this auestio
we will say that all that do not stay cured, at wi
doctor tbe second time for nothing
Dr. D. has boon a practical electrician icr twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
physleisi
Blootrioity is porfeotly adapted to chronic
In the form or nervous or sick beadeche; neuralgi

disease!

In the head, neck,ar extremities; consumption,whe
la tbo aoatostages or where the Inngs are noi tall
involved; acute or ohronic rheumatism, se-<Aula, hi
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, oarvetv
of the spino. oontraoted muscles, distorted limbi
paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Danes, deainess.staxx
palsy oror
mericK
heeitaaoy oi speech, dyepep ia, Indigei
tlon, constipation and liver complaint, pile*—we car
every ease that can be presented; asthma brooch
tin, Stricture* of the sheet, and all form* of la sal

oomplalntt.

By Bleotricity
The Kheumatio, the gouty, the lame and the ins
leap with joy, and more with the agiiiri and clattl,
ity of youth; the heated hrain is oooied; the free
bitten limbs restored, the uuooath drformitlos ri
moved; faintness converted to vigor, ueakneu I
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to bear an
thopelsled torn to move upright: the blemishes <
yomh are obliterated; thu octldeHlj of mature 11:
prevailed: th. calamities of old age ol.Vittel, an
ea aoUvoolroalatton maintained.

LADIES
Who have oold hands and feet; weak stomaohi
lame and weak baoks; nervous and slok hcadaobi
diulno.tr and swimming in the hand, with indlge
tion and constipation or tbe bowels; pain in the *i<
and book, lenoorrhma, (or wbitesj; falling o tl
womb with internal oanoers, tumors, polypus, an
all tha.' long train ol diseases will had in Eleotrl
Ity a euro means ol oure. For paiafhl menstruation
too profuse menstruation, and ail of those long lix
of troubles with yonng Indies, Electricity is a certal
•peolho, and will, in a short time, restore tbe auger
to the vigor of health.)
TEETH I

TEETH 1 TEETH I

Dr. IV still oontinnes to Extract Teeih by Fire ft
ity without Pain. Persons having decayed is*
or stamp) they wish to have romoi cd tor resettii
he would give a polite invitation <o call.
Sapor,or f lectro Magnetic Machinet lor sale 1<
family use with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. an aceommodere a fcw patient* w»
board and treatment at his house.
Offioe Lionrs from I o'clock a w <t <lg,;t
from 1 to Sr. *., and 7 to tin the EveningOonsa tation Free.
novltl

CITY OF PORTLAND.
hereby rivet', that it
NOTICE
*'ity
lay
for the
the
publio
Is

is the in ter tie
ouneii to
out a new sirvf-t, I
use of
city —beginning at
point abou’ 188 ft>e» north eaeterly ftom tLe cum
of c-m-nercial ene-tandthe lane
leading tot'ottr
street,to in on a par.Hr 1 line with said lrnetoFci
street to be50’eet wide.
And he Joint Standing Committee of the Cil
Council on laying out new streets, in pursuame <
an order of the City Council, pass d on tte.iz’hds
01 February,will meet for said purpose enW’ednoda
the 15th day of Feb at t o’clock in the afternoon I
the place of beginning, then and tLcre i recti d I
View and lay cut said new a’rest
All persons interested will take notice and rover
of tlie
way

themselves

I column.

|
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Given under
D. 1866.

rjlngly.
our

hands this Ttb day of Feb’y.

Jacob McT.zllab,
C. V BoewoaTH,
W». H. Stuart,
C. K La on,
Feb 8—td

Job* V. or ownab,
W«. G Souiz,

1

„_...
c»»>™ittee

|
!

„,°n

!

oaf

uNe"

Stre.is.

NOTICE.
undersigned,
THE
ed iu the art entitled

three af theo- rporators nan
ae Aot to
incotporau it
State of Maine Oil Company, lur, by no lfy tt
othrreor or.tors th-t the it>st m*eiing under sa
aet will te held on Thunder. ke -ruary 16th. at
o’ .leek P it at the offl~e oi U. 1’ Denne, no 1)
Mid le afreet, fo tht lo’Ioa ing purport s
tst-’ca oept said Aet
8d—To take all n.-cassary measures to organise sai
eomptny ucuordii g to law.
3d—To do and peiftrm ary burineta that ml
properly oome btforc the me ting.
Johx E. PosaiiL,
Klifbalzt Clark,
Hurry P. Dim.
_et-Otdis
Portland, Feb’y 8,
_

for Fresh
Proposals
Offiob

Beef.

a.C. 8.. U.«. a, I
Portland, Maine, Feb’y let, 1866. f
Proposal* will bo rtce ved at this ofll
QKALKD
O until Monday, February 27.18*6, at 12 W, tor tl
supply of 1* rush Be'f to all the troops etatioood
the Camp-* and Fo'ts in the
vicim»y ol Pollan
Maine, for one year (or snob lee time as the O*
missary oeueral shall direct). TLe Beef to be ol t.
b 8t quality in
quarters, f 1th 9ti equal yroporti*
of'ore and hiuu; nooks, shanks ana kidi
ey talio
to be exo uded.
»
Bachibid mutt be accompanied by a e^pv oi tl
advertisement and the tarn** ot tmo resporsit
pernors (rraiilontr of Portland) to ent r into a ul
oient bon 1 as sureties for the Jaithfal perforznan

of the contract
The A. •*. 8. re erv*v the rl*ht to reject any
all bids not ceenicd advantageous to the Gover
meat.
Proposals mu«t be endorsed “Proposals for ft
ni-ht i*» Fre»h Beef Box 1622, Por land Post Office
The b‘d-4 wl'l be opened at the t me spec lied. at
office No 292) Mor on Bl*ok.
Congress street. Bi
ders aie invited to be orpsArt

HHNRY1BMAN.

Fchf-dtdC,Pt'fcA

V M fcA C S-.C.S.A

Payment of Ad droacoggiii B

B. Coupon

will rav all Coupons attach
to Bond* of the mooho Mortgageof the »ndi
Moggin K B. Co, that tell due in 1861. with inter,
to Fet> 1. ’8iR, on rre,-’U'.m™t at his nfflo.. in Po
land. He also pays C.upoesof said Bonds ttat 1
due before, with interest to June 30, 18«4.

THE

Fri-

31,

At H. L. Tavlor's Stable India
Hor.es mast be from 16 to 16
good flesh.

to

increased expantiiture* in fitting up
the Skating Park, the m anagers deem it neouto
*»!T
clurge a .mail lee lor the ad mission ofladlea.
The priou >f Tickets are as loltowv
8 asonTicke'a,
,2 00
Single Tickets (for gentlemen)
20
Single Tickets ifor ladies)
]0
N. B.—I lie Park is lighted np each evening; and
Is open to the publ c every oav—Suodsys
excepted,
when pod- vely noskaiiiigwi.il be allowed
&T A White Pennant wil1 be displ*yrd ou the
Cl y Bui'diugs whenever th» Park is in condition
for skating.
j»B28d3w«

er.

BY

“ttbo Albion Bouse, No 117 Federal at, Portland
Men wanted <or the Army and Navys men wanted
lor a new Regiment of Sharp-Shooters. Men wantted for the irontlor service
Volunteers and Substitutes wanted. Bailors, Firunen and Coil Parsers
want* d. Colored men wanted for the army and
navy.
Now is the time to g ,t ibis boustv, as the war
is likely to be settled in three months.
IT* Agents liberally dealt with.
By Recruits making apdioallon In persrn, they
will receive mote cash in b»-d.
Town Quotas Promptly Filial. Ca'l on Cap J*s.
French, at the Albion Huu 0, No. lit Federal St.,
fobl0d8w
Portlgnd, Mo-

Stock of

Laces, Edgings, Hankerchiefs, and White Goods.
Gloves and Hosiery, Hoop Skirts and Corsets,
Worsted and Worsted Goods; Horn, Rubber, Amber and Shell Combs; Soap and
FerfUmery; Brushes of various kinds
and quality; besides numerous

Wec.

Five Hundred Men Wanted I
PAID

new

A. PATTEN.

Hu removed to the apacioue store 11
Kxohaags Street, tour door* below
Merehent’a Hlxabange.

A.

FANCY GOODSI
AM ERR Y SLEIGH
Bycss Trimmings,

Apply to

}au24tf

L.

Portland to ray bounties ... all the quota under tbe
cal' ot Deo. 19th, lf64.
Aff. Jamm Bailey, Chas. E Jose.
N*w O. H Ming. C. A. Babb.
taTThe public are In sited.
Por Older Com. on Debate,
febiotd
JObN t:. SMALL, Bee. 8ec’y.

Congress Street,

CAPE ELIZABETH

IS

Friday Evenings,

on Saturday Eyening
precisely.
ITe following queition rrt 1 be no for debate:—
Reto'md—That it is ioexpedimt f.r tue ci’y of

Block,

Fob 8-dlw

TOWN

and

the MocantJIe Liwill ba hold at their Booms,
next, Eeb’y nth at
o’olook

brary

Town Scrip.

Jan27td

Assemblies I

PRAY «t SMITH’S AB I.CiULAR
MEETING of
Association
Morton

Eackleft, w

ABrembHes will ba given at
HALL, opposite tb© Treble

M.

WOOD St SOT.

Thousand

to commence at 84*

Ut etch week.
W Musio by Moran’s Cotillon Band.
Good order maintained.
Ticiotg 60 cents eaoh
evening ladies tree.
Doors open at T o’clnot.
oommetce
at8
Daaeingto
o’olook.
fcbSdlw*

AT

FOB SALE BV

Fifteen

on

Tuesday

OPENED

tisit the

COURSE of
BEETHOVEN

House,

either of the abore places.

At

Stinson, G.

7i—Dancing

H- Bsrb Rek. J. B.
A. Hanson. C. Griffin.

Social

WOSTHINGTON, WAENEK A CO

Martin,

at

o’clock.

are

uuequaltoi, acuities tor tmpurtinK

HALL,

10, 1865,

w hi :h occasion the Firemen and
Military are
requeued to appear in uniform.
Mr. X’ustis' ana
lady oi Bos tn, will a rive in our city Wednesday
mirniBg, Feb 8, and will be at K. L. *obin onh»
Sal.on, under Lancaster ‘3all, until the night of
•■a Bali, where he will
-apply a who may wish,
with Fm cy and Character Dresses;
ala*, Masks, at
a rcasova le price.
All are invited to cal* an 1 see
the<splendid a sortm^nt ofdrussts which will tar excoed Anything ever a om at a ball inthisory Ladies
will please se^ct their dresses in the afternoon.—
Gentlemen in the evening. The liail on this occasion will besplendidly deoora^ed with Flags Bunting, Tranjpar nt P in logs, etc, by Mr its mod, the
art at
ibe manager* will spare no labor or expense
in making tins the finest ball ever
give in ojreity*
Mu.io by Chandler’. Full Quadrille Band.
Tioke a adm t'iog gintleman and frwo ladies *1.
Gent, single tick."a *1. I.tdiea aingle tioketa 50 cts.
koallptrtaoftbehutim l ioke'a lor male at Paine'.
Mutic Store, rosnian ft Co’., J. J Gi bert B L
Robinaou’a under Lanca.ter Hall, and by the macal

Commercial College,

trow

Feb y

On

CommercialJ College,
228

Dress

Ball!

Mife L A NT CASTES

BAY STATE

i

Fancy

And Mask

Jj

For incidental e> paLses of the
school, eoch 8‘udent is
cLarged one dollar.
febi 3w3taw

¥. F. Paokaiip,
)
Habvby Dillingham, J Gommiiteee.
Wm. 8. Youhg,
I
Auburn, Jan 81,1866,
feb.3»od2w

oi estate of Owen

Commission Merchant k Auction ee

AT

FARMINGTON.

TUITION

G. W. Mdbch

belie ct

..

Undersigned.

At. and St. L. R. R. Bonds.
A. & Ken. R. R. Bonds.
IVJaine Central R. R, Bonds,
D.

Smith names.b m... .“Rurnn.”
W. Woodruff namei.b m ...'Boa* B-inbeur.1’
M. Savage names, .g g.. .."Aaron Babb.’’|

A.

Schiol Committees ire inviled to nse theirinflucnce
in s.staiu n* this effort to secure
speoiai training lor
cur pu .hu School teachers.
Y^(jU,*g iadi«4 and gent 'emeu, desiring to avail
theinseivso ih facilities hero afforded, will
please
apply, lor uartbular -n-oi maiion, to the Principal,
Mr. A. P.Kelisky. at F'armingtou.

the undor-

in 8 to har-

Best 2

H.

MAINE.
oommenee on Tuesday,

Wednesday

^^'JE

I

DR. F.W. DEM1&«,

nes

to

|a“iVaS

Beal Estate for Sale.
SHALL sell at pnblio nation on tbe premise* o
Saturday, the 26th day oi February nest, a 1
o'clock, A. M, the fol owing r< a! estate oi Owe
Mania, deceased, namely the te enunt b use an
lot in the rear of houte No. 86 Monument, being tl
same property bought by said Martin of Patric
Uonel y. by deed recorded In Hrgia'ry oi Deed
vol. 806 page 2 6.
J itle supposed perfect.
WIlLIaM L. PUIN A M, Administrator

held.

Third Day—Match for *UOO.

GRAY,

The Spuing Session will open

me.

be sealed, endorsed, “Proposals fee Mew Town Hall,“ and addressed to the

Bangor City Bonds,

WI.

and ladies

BUIDGTON,

AT

M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 18 Exchange

Friday,

Day—Match for S.OO. Best 2 in 8 lo harness.
G. Fowler names. ...b ».
.“Yeung Brandy,"
J. Nichols names.Sorrel Colt.

ACA0EMY !

THE STATE NORMAL

CO.,

and

Second

■

are

E.

PORTLAND.

CAPIS1C POND HOUSE.
The race to be governed by the rules of the traek.

thorough Busi-

A

a

Auction.

be (eld at pnblio Auction on the prem'eM
on Monday tb
18th inat., nt 8 o'o ock, r. ■
Tbe Meeting House nnd lano of tbe first u.rerai
li.-t 6oci'ty lu Po-tl rnd, si'uated ou tbe eornar «
tongrcra and Prnrl a recta, In Port'ai d.
1 bare will aiao be sold ar the came time and piaoi
tbe Organ, Carpets, Cu.h oua, Curtaina, and othc
personal pniyorty in aairt Cburob.
For partioulara apply to—
(W W. HARR'*,
Committee. (CBAsbRO p KirBAU
(JoaatrR Mali.
HENRY BAJT
;70. Auctioneer*.

KT~Entrance Fee, Ten Per Cent. All horses to
be entered previous to the 15.h at the

fl^HE 8‘'rin<* Term will
A
he 28th day of Feb insta* t. For farther informat on apply to C. E. H Iron, A. M
Principal.
THOMAS H. MEAD, *eSy.
^ ..
Feb. 1, 1865—febG 2awdlc w3w

STOCKS^ BONDS.
Goverment 6s, 1881.
Government 7 3-1 Qs,
Government 5-20s.
State of Maine Bonds.
Portland City Bonds.
Bath City Bonds.

make

—AT—

Invalids.

Proposals will bo received by

i8.

Portland, Me.

BHi0GTON

Bigneil at the Eim Hods*, in Aunuru, Me., uutil 4 o'clock i> m., of Monday. Feb 2 'ii,
next.lor
ail materials, and doing ail labor fora
Town Hail Building, to be looated ou the site of t'\e
lats Hall on Court street. Wans and sneeifcations
may be examined at the Elm House until the date
above named, and any information in re ereuoe
then to may be obtained by addressing the Ar-hi
teot, Gridluy J. F. Bryant, No 4 Court etie.t, Boston, Mass.
The right to reject any or all bids rooeived under
tbis notice is reset red by the
undersigned, 1 s in heir
iu tyment the interests of the town they represent

Maine Regiment, now in

Feb 9—d2w*

to

STRATiON

o-r

at

th

UNIVERSALIS! C MRCH.

Feb. 16, IS and 17, 1365.

bcboiarRhipi for fall couse, comprising both theory and practice, good in tw^nty-niue Colleges, ownsdtutiu# the “International Chain, 1 time unlimited.
For further information pi nse call a* the
College,
or send for
College Monthly and 8peo mens oi Penmanship, enclosing io t r ttamp Address

jan^eod&wSm

I*oiul,

MUM

eor

Og TUI

Firet Day—Purse of *50, open to all Horses that
never trotted for
money. Three or more to make
A field.
Fame of *25 for pacing horses.
Throe or mor. to

Clapp’s BlccV, Congress St.
men

ICE,

Wedne»day, Thursday

HANsON,
871 Congress street.

a

supplying

Spear

Petersburg.

TOWN

Academy

THE

SIX MILKS

!

Term wnl Begin Nov.

ness

BEST PATTERNS.

auburn,

A. L. Chase,
Wm Lewis,
James Adams,
£. G. Waite.

Duck

At

or

febidlw_Druggists. 108 Middle st.

require it.
aujp.opoaalB

REGIMENT^

m

The Winter

Crutches ! !

J. R. LUJiT &

'1 be Handle 8trainer
shown in the cutis used
for straining Nursery
and Fancy driDks. Cmutiu.-, oiauju, oiacc uanye, ayrupa, Jollies, and
for gifting Sugar on Cakes, Pies, Ac
Two sizes of
the above goods, both plain and silver
plated, and
for sale by the gross, dozen or
single one at ihe manufacturer’s prices..

Portland

Institution offers to young
the b*et facilities for obtain#
THIS
Education.

mms useful srtioie should be in every
iamiiy.—
A Dealers supp! el ou liberal teirns. Manufactured and sold by

9

Sea’y Wm. Hennessy,
A 1>. Pickett,

BAYS’"TROTTING,

ON

Business College,

101 Washington St., Boston.
WAn Exclusive Agent Wanted for this vicinity*
Jan21 2aw4w

for

Feb. 17, 11865,

Trotting Conte.t.

THREE

Portland.

JORDAN & W ILDER*

Bed Chairs

Sule

Matches tor $300 and $ lOOO.

THE

J. U.

The whole designed to relieve mothers, comfort
and amuse children, and save the expense of a uurse.
Its motion is penecrly healthy ana charming.
Send for a Circular„

OF THE

college.

ERPARTMBXT.

novl6(16m

a

Crutches I

Great

Pupils may be admitted at any time ia the term.
For further particulars apply to

VERTICAL and noiseless Spring Cradle, easi-

Also,

MEDICAL

aoo< unt of whomit may
Leather, saved ft*

EDWARD

45 Annual Course of Leotures in the Medioal
School of Maine,willoemmenoeFeb 3s,and continue ten weeks.
Circulais cot timing full information can be had
on application to t*iof U. F.
Brackett, M. 1)., Brunswick, Mo or to .he Secretary. Williainstowu, Mass.
F. A CHADBOUKNE M. D Secretary.
Brunswick, Me Feb S 1305 —Lb8Jlw

Store,

Baby-Jumper, Baby-Horse, Baby-Walker, High Chair, Ottoman, or
Hobby Horse.

FOSTER & CO.,

A.

bowdoin

ou

Jan. 18—dtdw3w

Seo y ol Trustees.

Exchange Si

WILL

Floor Managers.
Pre-'t Wm. Strong,
Seo'y Wm. Hennessy,
Leonard Pennell,
A. U Fickett,
A.Nfcisoxj,
A. L Chase,
Wm. Lewis.
Tickets 81.25—To be obtained qf the Committee
qf Arrangements or at the Door.
Muftio by Chandler's fall Quadrille Band.
-D&noing to commence et eight odook.
febl0d7t

Spring Term will
Feb 13. For
THE
particulars address E. S. Hoyt, A 11, PrinoiJAMES
PfcStf
iUteS^

Nos. 18 & 15 Exchange st.

A ly oonverted into

Academy,

12

Leather at Auction.

eon® tS1 lr0r..lu<*

ABBANOKMINT8.

Pres’t Wm. Strong,
Leonard P- nne 1,
Audrew Nelson,
Sam’l (f»acH,
A. T. Walsh,
J. 11. Russell,

YARMOUTH MAINE.

r

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. Brown’s
Bahy-T en&er.

The largest daily east of Boston, large eight column
pages, at $8 a Tear in Advance. J

COMMITTEE ON

qchool is for both Hisses and Hasten, with
THIS
out ‘gard to age
attainments.

For sale at

feb3d2w

Friday Evening.

Circular containing Terms, address
MI88 I. G. PRINCE Principal.

feb3atf_

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER,

Damaged

THE

10,000

Allen’s Fruit

N. M.

S£a*p&£r“««-

Hall,

-ON-

GORHAM SEMINABY.

Chairman, T.B. Hayes,reoeives Storesat 110 Middle street.
Treasurer, Cyrus Sturdivant, roeef»cs Money at 75
Commeroial street.
Seoretary, Henry H. Burgess,reoe*v68 Letters at
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr. W. I, Johnson.
lunelSdt*

oo, y gratia, for his trouble.

Lanoastor

A.

vet

ne Farmers Boi.er; ore tine
Mel.pllre; 1 lara
Tea Cheat; one Express Wacon: two Bugg
Wagons; Whe‘l Barrows, Sleds. Ae Ito.
fot9td
HENRY BAILEY A CO Auet’rs

F't> llth. at 10 A M., at office, w(

-AT-

Spring Term of Gorham Seminary will oommenueon Tuesday, 3 eb. 31st, J865. For full
particulars apply to the Pwncip-l, Wm. G. Lord. A
M" “r >°
JOHN A. WATEKMAN,

or TH*

additional

an

Burlesque,.

ball !

Street

Yarmouth

CO.

U. S. Christian Commission.

person who will forward ten new subscri-

To any

bers, cask in advance,

Free

Auction.

en

New Jokes,
New

FIREMEN'S. MILITARY & CIVIC

on

IVo.

Army Committee

Sweet Havana

52

at

sale.

as

Will give their Eighth Annual

oomc enoe

>u28dlmis

It is the largest political paper in New
England,
Is in quarto form, gives an
unwavering support to
the Government in its conflict with a giant

M.

alternoen
*» attend this

Furniture

Portland Associates, Ex live,

IHsTITlITIi,

No.

ARRIVE.

Hhdsper ship “W. Libby."
DANA &

Year la Advance.

JOHNSON,

nwiiDtat.

ante

Pro Bono Publico!

Spring Session of thif i oard ng and Day
THE
acli jyj, fer 1 oung Ladle*. will open
Februaiy
ibtu.

HUBS, per barque ‘‘Nellie.’’
0QQ
3500

Is published every Thursday

w.

HOifi E

LIVERPOOL SALT

The Maine State Press,

the principal.

rob!T *d®

appear in

Joa Spbaouh. n bi» veut burlesque on
mons, when he will on off hi* own hcaa and carry it irorn the f»tago under his am.
Admission 25 ote. Keservod seats CO ots.
feblOtl
tiARRY I5AKKK, Bminers Manager.

t R1HE Spring Term of this
highly successful sohool
-*■ Will common e March 15. Far "Circular," to..

Jan33dfcw3w

rebellion,
contains a large number of carefully prepared Original Articles, Stories—original and selected,
Poetry,
an e*tm?ive Army
Correspondence, the Current
News of tbeOay, Latest Intelligence by
Telegraph,
Congressional and Legislative Proco dinga, a mil
Marine List, Portland Prices Current,
carefully prepared Review ot the Market, Stock List, New York
Markets, Boston and New York Brokers’Board,
Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Markets, Ac.

New Songs,

FOB BOYS,
TOP8HAM,.MAINE.
please adores
fobTHWSdw

if**’." '’““Eilday

is

Franklin Family School,

J. L. WIJTSLOW, Agent

TO

will

.to

end

n ,t 10 0’. celt A M
Saturday
i
Moo
House No. 8 I^b
B'.eet, Furniture Amhall, UN
uch
Bedateds, Bureaus. Warh Stands Stnki
Sofas; Work, Centre, Tiding end lotiet T.b'ea
Saturday Eve’ng, Feb. 11.1865. Chai'a;
stone, lion and Woo
W.re; ut

EDUCATIONAL.

Whinslow’s Machiee Works, No. 1 Manul Block,
Union Street, Portland.

PROSPECTUS FOR 1865.

Peiforaaig

nip

Brow
hi ties
Cioiha. Linen Tab!
Duylie Hosiery. (iiutts kiln
Worst'd Hoods. Cottons Tbr ad«. Collar- kibboni
Table ud Poeket Cu tery, Bero-s Stiver I'lateo Cat
to a. Ppoona and Fonts, Wa leU Bor ceo Baal
Photograph Albums, Mirr rs Portable Dsrk-, Weir
Boxes, Brushes, eu ponders, Shears, Jewelrr, sek
sors, Windsor and Fancy Bmps nf everv apcriptloa
Coiogna. OJs, Note Paper Euveh pee. Che • with
thou and other articles. A an a 11 o'clock, an Ik
voice of Coats. Paata and Vest ; So dor sbi'taaai
“were, 28 C see *0018, Shoes and Rubbers; 1
boxes Soaps; 6 b in
Tobacco, with a varioys
toads, eii 0j which will bo found in good oon
•“‘‘Od.'bd muo b- told

city

—

CALL AND ^EXAMINE.

Cahoon, of Portland, for improved bottle lor oil.
Joseph S. True, of Garland, Me, for improved machine for planting potatoes.

a

Tlu Star

MANA OBRS :
Foreman E. Hodgkins, Ass’t 8.8 Hannafobd,
Seo C. O.
K. D. Pagb,
Hindus,
C. H Phillips,
B. A. Hall,
W. A.Taylok.
EF“ Dancing to oommence at 8 o'clock.
Clothinioheckedfroo.
JmlOeodtd

have the agency of

Without roeervs, u
In port ol B eached
and Flannels,

M11V RTBELE.

BY

Tickets for theooarse, including Ball.*4 00
Single Tickets for Boll,.
136
A.-seinbly. 76
hallery Tickets.
35
For sale by the Managers and at the door.

Olmsteadslmproved Patent Oiler.

stopper.
Charles W.

Two Dollars

McAVOY AND BAKER’S

Chandler’* Full Quadrille Baud,

Oil.

of Dry au<|
Fancy Oook
Clothing, Boots, short anti
Rubbers at Auction.
Saturday, *>b II h, ut 10 V M and t it P

11.1865.

D jors open at 7—acmmeace ut 8 o'clock,
adaue&ioB—Faiqu*tte50 on Ga'kry 25 els.
for sale at ihe usual
place and at the door.
jicketH
«ox
office open from 10 a m to 4 r.
wneu
ttoaervua heats cau be secured wi hour extra charge.
toblldlt

OOIIE AND SEE

recently granted:—
John M. Brown, of Portland, for tobacco

E. N.
Blockade Banner—Loss of the
Steamer Lady Zany.
Washington, Feb. 10.

MUSIC

The oolebrated large oven P. P. Stetonrt Cook and
Parlor Stoves.
The N ew Carpenter McGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
The Parlor Gas Burner,
And various other patterns of Cook and Parlor
Stoves, for City and Country use.
Geo 1—d3m

AUCTIONEER, lx lxotiU|<l

Stock

drlm, io

t

PEOPIU^ LAWY CR.

GRAND

On which oocasion

171 and 178 Middle Street.

Keligious

w
eu

Vice*

The Hall will be Appropriately Decorated.

Let \

to

tt.
aota,

f fikt

re Hew
Scoie.; Proper leg, *c>
To ocncludc with the
groat comedy entitled the

and

jac30i2w

or

Evenly, Feb.

prtooattd

BALL !
Wednesday Evening, Feb 22nd,

On

STOVES!

hall.

Uiutft tv.BUwtU

Saturday
W.U b.

Washington’s Birth Night

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,

The following Patents have

Adjourned.

a

A

where two

JA

An amendment adding #01,000 to extend
the public printing building, and for machin-

Evening,

been

adopted.

Capture of

evening,

<>r

Enuy.

On Sale

street.

Patents.

dfty

STOVES,

Works, has jost issued another volume entitled “White and Black Lies." It is intended
for the young, and is calculated to exert a
beneficial effect upon them, to cure them of a
passion lor the marvelous, and from temptations to practice deceit. The book is handsomely printed and illustrated by Henry Hoyt,
Boston, and is lor sale by H. Packard, Ex-

on Its amendment exthe extra compensation.
A motion to add the deficiency bill to the
legislative and executive appropriation bill as
a new sect'on without the #38,000 as extra
compensation for clerks of the House was

printing.

_Mr-

New Book.—Mrs. Madeline Leslie, autho

punging

committee

2 28.

210)°ld

change

tor

their second count of

Tho conne to consist of -is assembly
on Thursday
1

sale, and judge for themselves.
A good Bargain is warranted.
CH. J.
SCHUMACHER, Agent lor
N. Y. Piano Forte
Co., 394 Hudson St., New York.
Reference*—M. Hermann Kotzschmar, ••

ia

of the Leslie Series of Juvenile

are

!*•!•«• mad

c

beauty.

the

Pitnos

No. 4, DEERino

ATJCTION SALES.
E. M. FATTEN,

a,,*
tied
ON M„
Hall,
nsiatlng
and
and Shirtings
Misery
Crime,
Thursday Evening, Jan. 12th.
Ct.rera, Napkins.
Or New York end Her

On

are

5SJ

entertainments.

AWUl
Lancaster

CO.,

and Purchasers
requested to
gs»nU<lS8o2i'?Jan<L8
tumb9rland, head of Mechanic Street

uaw fonx, Feb. 10.
Second Board.—Stocks firmer.
American Gold..211
United States 10-40 ooupous.11.24
United States 6-'i0 coupons.
109|
United States 8’s 1881 ooupons,.1104
Union Company. 614
Cl0Sed
Gallager’s Evening Exchange at

taken up.
The Sanats insisted

on

action and

bard—firmer ; sales I860 bbls at 191 @ 24.

mma-—1' i

PIANO PORTE

Engine Co.,
oommenot

The company being
composed of twenty of the
oouid be found in the first cla^s
X?®‘l.bat
10 New
York» Principally in Mr
Part01 their instruments
St6*i
IT«yiJ!I,
ict0vy'<;Vfcry
is dune
in ine
best manner, auu this enables the
Company to furnish Piauos, which if equalled (an
*nd power of tone,
i?lP??8ed for
easiness of

Wheat— l@2c higher; sales 26.000 Amber Winter
at 2 45; 6500 bushels gChicago Spring at

Groceries dull.
Freights to Liverpool—dnl’.

for the Piano*

agency

I would call the attention of
the pub ie to the
superior quality of these instruments. The/ are
Chicke*ingfl\ or those of any
other noted msuafaotarer lathis
oountry or Europe.

18 80 bbls; state and WsstwalOe
higher; State 9 46 @ 9 60; goud Hoop Ohio 1C 90
@1^80; Western 9 60^10; Southern nrmar; h. -s
600 bbls at 106n@14 53; Canada higher; sales 160
bbls st 9 75 @11 76.

at

YORK

Ocean

394 Hudson Street, N. Y.»

^cotton—dull;
Stour—sale.

Batter—firm; Ohio 86@48.
Whiskey—lower; sales 200 bbls Western

ENTERTAINMENTS

HAKOWim! HAII NIB!

Western

street, to the Kerosene works aud back to the
Boston depot, thence to the foot of Brackett
street, where she ran Id among some houses,
with smiles and cheers. Her theme was “A
and he lost sight of her—he all the while hopGlance at our Future.” Such a theme gives ing to meet a police officer or ascertain her
full scope to a brilliant imagination that can residence, Calling an officer
they entered
soar ad libitum, and open a vision most gor
several houses in the vicinity, but were unable
The great Past is a to find her or the cloak. The next
geo us and beautiful.
day he
stern reality subject to no change, and Heav- ascertained her name and
finally her residence,
en ittolf has no power over it, but the future
and at six o’clock in the evening, entered.her
gagement.
we can paint to suit ourselves, and if we of
house with an officer, who desired her to bring
No doubt a large proportion of thoseputdown
the present don’t make a splendid picture the
forth the stolen garment, which she reluctant- missing, will appear in a few days as is usually
fault is our own.

Arrival ./ SUk Maine Frieeitort.

undersigned

JAHKZ C. WOODMAN,
Tr of Trustees of 31 Mortgage of the A R R Co
keb 8. '865.
feb4dkw3w

Don’t

>ioom, Portland, or to
Mr. ERAbE Vt-BKILt,

/ When yon

/ eldeu alk but

Bind*ford. Me

I

^VonkB’ advertisement, in another
ills specialty Dr. Hughes is unequalled
iu ‘his eouutjy

Swen

slip

Bauxt’r

on

rtt

P

iho
pell

»

A T ft
CBXvrxRx” and von ra
d ■»». Ladiee. as ft
w
well as

slip

them

dec Hood tl

gen:lemon,

G.t, BALLtY, 42 Kxcb«»4<>»
A

t»r tk» Prcci:

THE DAILY

The Eebailioa.

PRESS,

Oh! would tills mighty nation

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

Could rm t .'© reason why
This terrible ‘Kebe llon,’
Was

them,

sent

from

on

high.

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

The, :d

shriek in very agony,
Would hide the bum ves in fear.
Lest uod’g thunderbolts of wrath
Should strike those

Proprietors,

held most dear.

Block,

Pox

Oh! men and women, Freemen!
VTou.d you bind a human soul,

closed your eyes to 81av«*f»
Yourseivts shut tight the g» <*•

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
Oar Establishment is furnished with all the ap-

proved

is ended

reign,
And oar collection of

The cord which thou'i have bound us,
Broke *n ath he fearful strain

Book and

Of Bi&very, which has cursed us
80 long, with ga ling chain

Fancy Types

Business and Professional

Cards,

When Slavery’
frowning,
thould wholly disappear.

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

be freemen,
In every nation’s sight;
The g orious cry of *retd- m,
Should ring from height to height.
should

BUI-Headi Rated and Cut in the Neel*
Manner.

e»t

longed for,

will stand

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,]
Of every description executed in the best style.

Oh! may the bonds of Union,
evermore;

blaek spot obi curing
The view from shore to shore.
Comumiu.

since a Mr. Slocum was
reading an account of a dreadful accident
which happened at the factory la the town of
L-, and which the village editor had described in a great many words.
“i declare, wile, that was a dreadful accident
over to tbe mill,” said Mr. Slocum.
“What was it, Mr. Slocum?”
“I will read the account, wile, and then you
will know ail about it.”
Mr. S began to read:
"Horrible and Fatal Accident.—It becomes
our pamtul and melancholy duty to record the
paitculars of an accident that occured at tie
lower mill ye-t Tday at-ruooo, by which a
human being in the prime of lifo was hurried
t. t at bourne Horn which, as the immoital
Saak., ea e #ays,*not avelsr leturns.’”
"Uu tell!' ext la n ei Mrs. S.
“Mr. ua.nl Jute a woikmao, who has but
few superiors t iis siue t e c ty, was superinte idihg one ot the large drams—”
“I wonder if it was a brass drum, such as
has ‘E, lubust TJuum’ printei on’t?” said Mrs.

evenings

Slocum.
When te became entangled. His arm was
drawn around the drum and dnaily his whole
was

found that Mr. Jones’ arms and

maierstid iut

>

j U .”

legs

and
with

1 s.”

•Wow,”said Mrs. Slocum, perceiving that
♦bewtciewas ended, now [should ike to
know whether the man was killed or not.
Mr. hi wum look d puzzled. He scratched
his head, scrutinized the aitrli lie had been
reading, and lock a caretul survey of the
paper.

“Iderlire wife,” said he,“It’s curious, but
the i aper don’t tay so.”

retliy

To the

other Corporation Work, done
promptness and fidelity.

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts oi LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at shore nnties.

mg ill kiads of

Reports,

gamut,

rut up in

Ptsphlrti,

superior stylo.

■

■

Afar Severn years ol close study and experiment,
I hare perfeited my Chxmiozl Iwhalatioxb,
which hare already cotnmet ctd, and are sure to revolutionize cue old systems of practice. The celebrated Fbysioians, George Ca-yron, M. D. at d David
B Satk.lt. D., lo'etold to the word iu 1856 what
Hear what they then
1 ha e now accomplished.
said in regard to that latal and prevalent disease,
Oojrocnriioir: "The belie' that people never oan
recover trern a consumption we consider to be auperstiti us and absurd. Thr.ro i» no more difficulty In
the bta inga tubercle in theluuga, then o the healing of a soroinlouB tubercle in any oth r part of the
b dy,provided the lunysand general tesltu are net
too much prostrated. Nor do wo despair ofthed ssovcorory of tome ios which shall yet reach and rutda* th's hitherto fatal dis rase, and render it aa curable as the f.vcrand agieo the syph lis. Wotelieve
the remedy tor tlrir disease will c in3 in the form of
vapor, which shall be breathed into the
lungs, and ope ale locally upon the aloeration,thereby rcaohing the seat of le disorder. New gasrs
will probably oe discovered, ana errenfal inrprevemute made in tho administration of those which are
alrfadv known." Where there is sufficient vitality
le t in t :e phy leal system to procure action, 1 con
always, with my Ch mlcal Inhalations, restore the
patient ,o health, and iu a very short.
My Chemical Inha'atiom are r o m -re
speedy and efficacious
la th) treatmont o'
eouBumptlon than the Chemical
1 halations which I
prepare tor all of the following
d'seases, v!z:—
Dy peps a, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Falpitalion,
Tara:}sir. Epilepsy, Catarrh, Liupttons, Asthma.
Bronehhls, Sera ula. Liver Complaiuts, Nervousness from whatever cause, Difficult
Breathing, 8al*
B cum, Ery ioelas, Mer.urlal Diseases.
KidneyComplaiuta. ttyphil s, Female Weakness of all kinds, Involuntary 8 minal Emissions, or Weakness of the
G-nital Organs, and in lac all diseases req hinga
puriUjation of the hod. 1 have a apecia’ treatment
fo- a 1 diseases ofthe Boa p, which never fails; Dandruff entirely and effectually removed iu one week's
ti no b-r me Ch m cal Preparation. My Inhalations
H'o U'Ui e any other ever given for remedial purposes, and otur ba obtained only at the offices which I
An office will be eatabllshed in
have established.
every city in this State.

Colored

and

Bronzed

Labels,

For Apotheoaries, Merchants, and Fanny Dealers
got up in the best style of the ert.

or

Ton can call and receive a fall explanation.
WOffira 2U Congrei8 9,-> Portland, Me.
I a n preparing a medicfl work, which will he ben•Bclr.1 to the world; coi.taii.iag all partioulars in regard o he diseases I trout with my speoial me is or
treatment, When published, duo notice will be givBe lablr Physlotzos Wau<ed to establ shed oien
floes »1th my mo lo of treatment in the cities
throughout this and other Btatee.
■f jatimoniaaof thesucoeas a my tresfment can
b« M«a at my office. Office hours from » to 12 M.,
and from 2 to 6 P. M.
Be labia Medical references freely furnished to
those wao atj w.sh it, aa I am no traveling hum-

bug.

l-b4fT8tf

Copartnership
or

and

Notice.

have this <i*y formed a c
under
tnestvie of Futuna
f stbvuk., as who!* le
dealt rslu /'do oaraohio
tramet,
Slock,
Mtrror at

partnership

WE

•«

147 Middl. street, Portianc1, Me.
J'<HW 8. Fullxs,
_

January JSth, 18C4.

CnaaLna

tiler

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exoeeding 850 in value, and that personal nnless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every S500 additional value.
C. J. BuYDUES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
nov7
Portland, Nov. 7,1864.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

O ards,

Weddinff

Notet of Invitation, Visiting Onrds, List9 of Bam•
cct, tin., etc., of every variety and cost,
famished at short notice.

W.

JaaS.anw*

deol4

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

EXCHANGE!

IS.

«.

Commencing Nov. 7th, 1884.
raggsTHac Passenger trains will leave the Sta*
WA* <%gs>?ion. foot ot Canal street daily, (Sun-

day»-.xee [nodi as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2 JO
P. M.

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 3.30

99

Hand-bills,

POSTERS,
Shop-bills, Progam-

■

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and
6.00 P. M.
Those trains will take and leave passengers at wav
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
oo31 eatf
Portland, Nov. 4,1884.

Buy

and Sell Oil and

Coal Stocks

in New

York, Phil-

Commission,

We believe

we can

on

of i s merits
1 ou

Absurdum/’

ic you use tho ‘-Rednctio ad
the uusouwdness on he opposite
clo»ingi.s weakness.

large uni

known, not even ex.

Silver Hines of Mexico & So. America.

Will yield

lnoome,

over

all expenses, of more

Annum.

Many wells are now yielding from 15 to 75, and
several have reaohed over 1000 barrels, while one,
(the Noble Well, on OH Creek, Penn.,) has yielded
no le,s than

C&buaiity, Ideality. Cosairrctivenf be,
physical power, Imitation and Mirthluluess.

And plain printing of every description.
Also,
Rule and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
terras that cannot fail to satisfy,

Persons desiring in ormation can rely upon receiving an unbiassed account of the standing and
prospects of the various companies on the market.

to uuborn

T3E DAILY PRESS
Printing Office has one of Roper’ Improved Calorie
Engines for motive power, and is furnished with
Improved and costly Presses—Cy Under and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in oonstant use one of EOE’S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, eapableof throwing off 2500 Sheets
an hour ,• one of Adam’s Power Presses—the best
book press in the world; Adam's and Potter’s East
Machine Job Presses; Haggles'superior Card Pres;
Adams’ and Cnion large Rond Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery neoesBary for a well
appointed office.
The Daily Frees Job Office is believed to be as well
furnished as any similar establishment in the State.

sending ordSr from the country
receiving prompt attention.

Those

may

rely

on

We execute all orders in the shortest possible time
and in the neatest and best manner.

Wo wtli do aU kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
In the City, County or State.
AU orders fo* Job Printing must be directed te
the Daily Press Job OJflce, No. 82} Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
The Job Office Is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CUT PRINTER, and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only weU-skUled mechanics in
this department of his work.

The Portland

Daily Press*

The largest daily paper east of Boston, and having
a larger circulation than all the other doilies In the
eity combined, is published at the Office in Fox
Block, S31-3 Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday exoepted, at 88,00 per annum.

,*^gga§j!§}

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,
The largest paper in New England, eight pages, it
published every Wednesday, containing all the

by

mail aod

treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastportand
St. Jo in.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or pas ‘ago apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 83 West Street,
New York.
Deo. a, 1862.
dtf

telegraph, important reading

Marine List, Market Reports, 4c., of the
Daily Prose,at the following prices, via:—
copy,

one

year,

Invariably

N. A. FOSTER & Co., Pbopkiutom.
Portland June 1, 1864.

dtf

A Perfect Cure for

Londonderry

Catarrh!

OR. R. GOODALE S
CATARRH REMEDY,
MODS

09 TBBATMBHT

IB

The Acme of Perfection!
penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible
diabase, and exterminates it, rout and branch,

lo'ever.
It removes a*l <he wretelied sy mptoms of this
loa hsome malady, and aver s consumption.
It deans the head, deodorises the breath, and after 1s the m st grateful reli f.
It alleviates more agony and sVent suffering than
tongue cm tell.
I is noted jor curing the most hoptlfss cases,
that ev«*ry known mean* failed in.
It cures Hay, Rose a»d Periodic Catarrh, of th
mo«t. bstinau and violent iyp s.
Ho f.trm of Catari h or noise in the head can mist
its penetrating p-'^er

fir. Goodale has now spmt a lifetime battling
complete.
with this full disease Hi* triumph
Qr Goodale's ATARBH Hjbmkdy is a harmless
liquid, inhaled from the palm of he hand
Dr. R. Gonddle is known throughout th country,
ot Catarrh
as the author ui the onD True Theory
ever

Origin—Whs* its
/ restmcnt—and Rapid Cure in

pnbIMied.

kes—Modo

cf

Where its

forms.

Bavaall its

Liverpool.

The steamship PERUVIAN, Capt
Bailan ine. will s»-i‘ from tils port tor

the 11th
the ar-

rival of the ain of the p-evions day from Montreal
Pa-sago to Londonderry and LiverpoolCabin (aooordiug to accommodations) 866 to 880.

.8teer«ge,

To" be suoeeeded by
the 11th February.
Nov.

the Steamship

-.

21,1864.

25 Cents

a

.U contained within the great Okio Oil Belt, over
seven hundred acres of wbioh Is lx Fee Simple.

President,—C ha tiles S. WhitbhobSB.
Tremurer,—Chari us Smith.

Secretary.—Oanles M Pkibcx.
Mtonieu.-JofiAKRditib. r eq.
Managing Agent,—F, A. Wildeb.
Directors.

dtl

given
by letter.

will he

Whose lands

THE STEAMERS
fart*er notioe’run

Leave Atlantio Wharf, Po'tland,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
at?
o’clock
T. M ,#hd India Wharf, Boston,
Er-day,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday, at 6 o’ciook P. M.
Fare in Cabin.*2 00.
Freight taken as usual
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any am -unt exceeding *60 in vaiuo, and t at perso- al, unless notice is given and pa d lor at tlw rate
of one passenger for every 86 0 additional valne
dtf

L.

equal to

Country,

The well-known fcvorite Clydebnilt
nejiuiise-v. I -on stesiners of the Aschou Liub of
•Wuiu-ui,,,,. -‘Htburbi a,’’ ”Calwio»ia,’’ "Britax»ia” and “UkitkdP rwoDOM,” ere nteaded to.all
fori nightly to and If am New York, carrying passengers tn and iroio Liverpool. Ifletagotc, Belfast,
Ou'.lin, Watirfoni, Cork, Limerick, Uahcay or
Londonderry Those steamers were built specially
lor he Atlantic t- a-U, are divided Into water and
air-tight ootnpartmei- is.
Balei of rattage.
FromNew York 1u «ny ofthe above place: Cabins,
8121 and8100; steerage 846, payable in American
ourrenoy.
To New York from any of the above places: Cabins, 866 and 850; etrarage, 825 payable in gold or
equivalontia American ourreucy.
These who wish t? sond iorthe-r ritnds can buy
tic tots at these rarer fr- m the A gents,
FRANCIS MACDONALD A CO,
*
Jau9d4m
Howling Green. New York.

in person

net

profit of 81460

are now

yielding

daily,

or more

than

Per

Month,

a

8 per cent, per month on their capital;
yield is steadily on the increase. Whoever

over

—

Capital Stock, $450,000.
Number of Shares,

$90,000
Subscription Price, $5,00.
Working Capital, $25,000,

President—E. Q. BATES, J^sq.
Treasurer—JAMES H. CLAPP, Esq.

DIRECTORS,
Franklin Haven, Jr.,

William Lincoln,
D. M. Yeomans,
E. C. Bates.

R. W. Sears,
F. E. Smith,
J. H. Clapp,

Subscription Books are still open, at office fbr a
number ot shares, which can be seoured^y
prompt application.

limited

The inducements to invest which are cfibred b

properties of this Compsny,

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

Remarkable Cure of Deafness of Twenty
Years

rtly

Powder.

June 12lh, 18C4.
I. John A. Newcomb, of Quincy, do oer.iiy that
I have beciidptirel- deaf in my left ear ior twenty
yt are. and tor the past six years my tight ear has
keen so deal that I oould not hear conversation or
pubi ft speaking of any kind. 1 oMild not hear the
church bells ting, while I was sit lug in the church.

1 bavd also been troubled ior a number of years with
very sore throat, so that i was obliged to give up
stagmg ib church, ior i had !ost my voice. 1 had
great t oubleiu my head—terrible noises almost to
craziness. My head feit numb and stupid, and wa*
a tourco of constant trouble tome.
1 tried every remedy that could bs thought of.—
Iwauiio aurists; but as they wa ted to use instxumoms, 1 would have no hing to do witn them
About one montn since i obtained Mrs. Brown’s
Metaphysical Discovery, and used it acoording to
the directions on the bo. tie
And the r< sui is, that
the
earing ofc both tars* Is perfectly restored, sj
that 1 can hear as well as any man. The great trouble
in my bead i- entirely gone. My head feels pertectly easv and at rest. My throat, wrich wai so diseased, i* entirely cured; and 1 have recovered my voice
again. I would not ta .e one thousand dollars for
the benefit i ha> a received in the use of Mrs. M. G

and the

7

the

well known

—

sihoe.

bastfh<fdEQretrtrnofdisea»-. Mythroat,
whi h always troubled me with ulcerations, is. en-

Rutter.
? ACKages Prime Da’ry Bot'er. for sale
F. WEEKS t CO.,
73 r 74 For* st.

andi

tirely Ctnvd Every exposure used to give me cold:
now i do pot take cold at ail. I' leel strOLger and
bet.cr than at any period oi my life. I bad wind
on my stomaeh; tbat is all gone.
I oan leel the Discovery searching through my sys em. Vy circulation was alwars Dad ; new it is good- I am getting
much heavier and stronger I am sixty-ive years
Md. I want all the world to know or my great delivemure irons Csfarrh nd Bcro'ula, and also from
the grave whore J cxpee'efl soon >o go.
Mrs. WILLIAM Bi-bEEV, 76, Central Avenue,
Chelsea, where t ean be seep.

Boston and

P H£10W S

Petroleum

Venango

Company,

We off-r u "A No.1.” Although not producing
present, the prospect at least equals that of tbs
Columbia Oil Company, of Pittsburg, at the time o!
organization, whioh has paid on an origin jl su' scripton of 92003 a net prollt of $04,500In two years, and
Continues to pay in the same ratio.
at

f

♦

Sound

Xna’l cases of local, sudden,
tacks of disease, a box of the

tkeir

Beware of Counterfeits.

STATE

de~l7d3m____________
Boarding.

'OMS, fdrui,>hef or unfnrniehed
Transient
with hoard, at 77 Free street.
febSdlw*
boarde s accommodated.

SUITS

OF

K

§9

Exchange,

STy

BOSTON.
T. C. LOMBARD.
J. C.
GORE, J*,
J. A. MENDUM, Formerly of the

Eagle Bant-

Janie gawtm

Eye

Water I

I

Win make the weakest eyes i$rou-,-re moving all
intimation and humor. Every one should use it, as
it proves i-ba prevention of li^soas^

NO

Petroleum Stock

no other.
far 1‘hnlnn’s—Tnkr
Sold by druggist* generally.

Richard’s

DIPHTHERIA

C**o°mp where it |s used; |^e wise, and educate you
children fo bathe ikelr eyes dairy with “Foor Rich,
ara

scyo wator."

Price per

Botttc,

large,...:.81,00
email,..

Jlrs. M. G. Brown’s

“Scalp

,Trenrbemnngtrh?S“gtl,e
Price

^

26

Renovator,”
in0re“lD« —

Wfafewly

oeen

repontu

Positively

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.

duties he must Lai till; ye theooumry is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which arc not only uotTest, but always injurious. I ho uu.-ortunute should to pauyioUXAK in ^electing his physioian, ai it is a laT .intaUJO
yet incomroveitatle lact, that many syphilitic
potion's ure made miser atfe with ruined constitution!
by malt rent men t lroiu inexpenenct d phys cir.ns in
practice; for it is a point ^oner»ll> conceded
y the best sypiiilegrapbers, that the stuUy and management of these complaints should engross th
whole time of those wno would b competent and
successful in their treatment and euro. The inexperienced general piaotitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make him&el'. acquainted withf
their pathology, ocicmcnly pureuey onesyshm
treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate
use of teat anflqtrated and cangtrous weapon, Heronry.

general

HAVE CONFIDkNCE.
All who have committed an e- ceFS efa*ny kind
whether it be the solitary vice of »outb, or ibe sting
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturerycais
SB UK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude ar.d Nerr'ni
Prostration that may follow Impim Coition, are
the Barometer to the whore ey idem.
Do not wait or rhecuneummation that issuie to foU
low. do not wa-.t for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Lunbs. for boss of beauty
and

DYSPEPSIA CURE

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at 'he age o' thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evuouatious from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot account for. Vu examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
fohndj and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear or the color will be ol a thin
mi ktshhue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many man who die ol tnia
dnllculty, Ignorant of tho cause, which is the

Believe Ton Instantaneously.

exo«ptoccasionally,

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
can warrant a perfect euro lu such cases, ami a
full and healthy restoration ot tho uriuarv organs.
Persons who oannot personally consult tho Dr.,
asu do so by writing in a plain manner a description
01 their disease, and ilie appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
bs returned if desired.
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. il. Temple St., loorucr of Middle] Portland.
Bend Stamp lor circular,
I

gin

OOFS DYSPEPSIA CDBEI TKi’p.H
“ila<

8weetser of Seuth Reading, writes:
ing long known something of the valuable medicinal properties of the White Pine, i was prepared, on
seeing an advertisement of your White Pine Compound,
to give the medicine atrial.
It has been used by members of my family, for several years, for colds and coughs,
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with
excellent results
Several of our friends have also received much benefit from the Compound. We intend to
keep it always on hand.”
Kev. H. D. Hoge of West Randolph, Vt., who is a
physician, says;
“I find it (the Compound) an excellent medicine in
kidney diseases.”
Says Mr. S. Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Heavy Artillery, at Fort Tidinghast:
“Tue White l ine Compound effected a cure whore a
fellow was considered in a ciitical consumption by all
who knew him. 1 can folly substantiate this by men in
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial
of it. In colds or coughs, men leave the care of tho
suf geon, where treatment can be had for nothing, and
try the White Pine Compound.”

will not and oannot exist where the cure is used.—
It removes the disease oy removing the cause, ml
like Alcoholic Bitters whioh oover up your bad leeii
lugs lor a few moments by their exhilarating effeott.
Beware ofsuoh remedies or beverages, but in tbeii
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
functions to their normal eonditlon, and set in motion the entire human mechanism in perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
defined phyaylogioal laws. That such will be tbo effect of

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE,

COL. GOULD,
Formerly Major of the 13th Regt. M. V. (that Vcterau
Regiment!) in a letter to S. Dean, Esq., ef 6touehaw,
speaks in the highest praise of the Waite Pi e Compound, and expresses a wish that it might be sent to
the soldiers. His opinion is baaed on personal knowl-

immediately and instantaneously, we pledge our
word as men ofhonor—our reputation as Pharmaceutists—our favorable acquaintance withjthe people el
proprietors of the World-renowned "Coe’s Cough
Balsam,’’ if it is used according to our directions,

No effort has ever yet been made by the proprietor to
introduce it into the Army ; and yet it has often been purchased by friends of soldiers, tc send in packtges, and
ordered by officers and soldiers, and largo quantities have
been forwarded by express,

TESTIMONIALS,

FROM JAMES J. HOYT.
Bradford, N.H., Sept, 1860.
Dm. Poland.—In the tii lof 1867, I took a very violent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain in
side and lungs, and raising blood. I was also
very badly

Prom the Pastor of the Methodist 3. Church, Madison, Conn.
I have used Coe's Dyspepsia Cure in my family,
and can willingly testify to its value as a medicine.
HUNKY G IBM AND, Pastor M. E. Church.
Madison, Conn., June 80th, ISM.

acknowledge my gratitude
1

was

a

use

tor the benefit 1
of Cee's Dyspepsia Cure.
from Dyspepsia,

Madison, Conn June 30,1864.
the benefit derived by the use of Coe’a Dysmy family, I am prepared to say that
1 never intend to be without it and advise all who
are afflioted with Dyspepeia to try it.
FHILTBBSB Lewis.
Coe —The bottle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure you
me has backed np yeur statement concerning
I have
used half a bottle, and esn eat pine
else, without trouble.
apple short oake or
It acts like a charm. The relief it affords is iustan
taneous.
J*hb A. Lowairi
New Haven, June 18,1864.
Mr.

only

I would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, was
badly afflicted with a cough that she. at up only long
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought she was
going in a quick consumption. She took only out bottle
of your Compound, and it cured her. She is
just as
well now as ever she was.

Those who know my constitution, what my condibeen for the last thirty years, will believe
with me that a medicine that will reach my case, will
reaoh almost any one.
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure has
enabled me to eat anything I please, and it is very
seldom I now have to use the medicine.
It relieved
me in au instant when I was in great pain.
My
whole system is being strengthened by its use.
Aim Jfi. Btcmott.
New Haven, June 38,1884.

FROM B. F. AIKEN.
Goffslown, March 34, I860.
Da. POLAND.—I wish to tea: testimony to the falue of
your *hite tint Compound. You will remember how
feeble I was at the time I called on you in J uly last.
My
chief complaint was tnjlamatton qf the kidney*. In
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dreadfully from severe pain.—You so:d me a bottle of ihe
White Pint Crenp^und, and before 1 had taken twothirds of the contents of one bottle, my pain had all left
me
Though I have been afflicted with that comp aint a
long time, 1 have not had a return of it sinee, and have
for many months past enjoyed excellent hea th.

_

Walls journeying on the oars, my stomach became badly deranged, oausing severe pain in my
head. Had it been on the water it would have
been called sea-sickness. A lady sitting by me,
knowing my oondltion, reaobed out abottie saying,
“take a swollow.” I did so, and in less than live
minutes my trouble was ended. The meuicine was
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” and from the effect it had
upon the Stomach, and what I have learned of it

WHITE PINE COMPOUND FOR DIABETES.

lady ofcxperience

in constant attendja*l 1866 d&w y

eiim

Now Haven, June 38th, 1384.
Messrs. C. G. Clark ft Co.—Gentlemen:—l desire
make known the almost instantaneous effects el
“Coe’s Dyspepeia Cure,1' in cases pf cholera morbus.

1 had been for twenty four hoars
purging at the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutea. I went
into your drag store tp procure sonje
brandy, as 1
had always beau told that it was a good remedy lor
Dysentery. My pallid face and my weakness at
once attracted tne attention ol the elork in charge,
and be asked me at once “what 1b the metterr’’ 1
replied: “I have been lortwentry-ionr hours vomit,
iug and purging, and I am unable to stand or walk,
from weakness and this deadly sickness at
my stomach
prpstrateg me.” He produced a bottle of Coe’s Dyspepeia Cure, skying, “take a large

t

o-mpletaiy

A few doses

Hysterics

onre

The’lstless.onervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous
depression, tb»

ndivicualsuflerlngfrom goneral debility, or from
weakness of a tinge organ, will all find immediate
permanent relief by the n-o of this Elixir or fcssend of Life.
Fries S3 per bottle, or three bottles for
Hb, and
and

forwardedby Express,

on

Wo. 5»
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bueineaa department,
should be addressed.

whol“»Ie “d *»t»U dealers in medicine

advice *11! >«„

febfleod&oowlv

Boston.

to the

HAY, WHOLESALE AGENT

or

answered

Dr. W. H. M KB WIN & Co.,

Under the auperrlslon of

j •Iwrhere7

being to substitute,
which, when proparly used,,

Full directions acoompany each box.
Prioe 51 per box, or six bexee lbr »5.
gent by mail, free of poetage, on
receipt ol print.
Sold by all respectable Druggist.

Whit*

8WETT, M.D., Proprietor

all orders

function

All lotlors seeking information

REV. J. W.
POLAND, M. D.
w

it.

promptly, freely and discreotly

W. II b m.Lufectured in
future at the
NEW
ENGLAND BOTANIC
DEPOT,

Wholesale Dmggiett, Weis Haven, Conn.,

Suppressed,Excessive cr.u Psir:uJO,to-

strength fo» weakness,
thoy aorer tail to do.

aSd

Hanover Street,

m

^1'^?

Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they ocnnoshing deleterious to any constitution, how.,

The White Pine
Compound,

»•. 106

obviatithes* numerous disuse*

talu

u*n“L

W

oure

enoots

«*a

GEORGE

They

or

Green Sickness
(Chlorosis).
Ncrvou» »•“! Spinal Affection*,
pain, in
the back and lower
parts of the body, Hou-.iuees.
Fatigne on slight exertion,
Palpitation ol the U.srt
Lowness of Spirits,
Hysteria, Sick Headache, Gidn<»s, etc., eto. In a word,
by removing tLo Irreg.
»“ri‘y, they removethe cause, and with it all the

andltUainl

PinoComyoump

euro

straatim.

colds that w? knoy of, and no family that has once used
It will ever ha without it. We speak from our own kuowledge that it la aura to kill a Cold, and pleasant aa run.
The greatest inrentiona com. hr
ar.ld.ut,
gularthat the White pine Compound m do fcr Colda and
Cou,hr should pro ye to bo the greateet remedy for kidBut so it is. Wo cannot doubt
n.y difflculties known
It. so many testimonials come to «• from wjll.kuo cn
men.
Beside, the character of
Fa and in such, that
we know that he will
nf{ countenance what is wrong
For years a B»nu>. clergyman,
medicine to
.tidying
rented es fflr bis ailments, with., delicate
look, standing: with one foot upon the ;»te, consumptive
he made the
dbwovery which hae roved hunaelf
called outfrom
hundreds of
ttaestro, goat testimonial,
nusrtbfo
IV 0 have known Dr Poland for
year., and no
knew »
mope conscientioua, honest, upright
,»
*,d ,0
state that wo believe whatever
he an
*

of
“?8 £!ff
*bflu‘Ws

enre

ESssr

Compound:
“The Wtyte Pine Compound is advertised at much
in our columns, and we are happy to learn that
j length
the demand for i is increas i.g beyond all previous ex
ptetations It is the very b^st medicine for coughs and

otbar^

UEUULATOB.

CEBTAIN A\D SAiTK

ASA GOODHUE.

1

uioacy, to any

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

HEALTH

The White Pine
Compound, advertised at length In
columns, is not oolv as to its name inviting, but is a
highly approved medicine. Dr J W. I'oiand, the inventor, has the confidence of the many who know him, a
confidence which he enjoyed while .abori' g usefully maHis experience as a
ny years as a Baptist minister.
sufferer led him to mako experiments which issued in his
wedietil discovery —boston Watchman and redactor
The Editor of tho Mancheiter Uat(y und
Weekly
Mirror, In a leader of the pally, thus writes of the

Sold by Druggists In elty and country, every,
where.
Price |1>00 per Bottle.
Orders by mail, from either dealers or consumers
promptly attended to.

of

DK. W. H. MEHW1K A do.,

ia which I have beeen tak-

Onr

11th, 15(!4
M*. Coe—Dear Sir:—Tho bottle of Dyspepsia
medicine I received from you, gave instantaneous
relief. 1 only used it when my rood distressed me.
It tyas about like taking two doecs to-day. nnp tomorroW,'Had* every other any, increasing tae quantity of food and deoreasing the medicine.until I war
enabled to eat without taking anything at all, “j
case was an extreme one, having suffered ter seven
years. I now consider myself oured, and by using
only one bottle af medicine ID the epeoe of twe
months. The dose war a teaepooniU.
KttEB S. lun.

receipt

address.
Sold by all Druggist- every where.

thi.Nm

t„?5ug

Kew Haven, Jane

in females.

bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore tho
organs of generation.
From one to throe bottles restores the mamines,
and fall vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the
appetite.
Three bottles oure the worst ease of
ImpoUnoy
A few doses oure tho low-spirited.
Ono bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to manly vigor aa<i
robu
health the poor, debilitated, worn-do
va, and da
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
One

??
I have used not quite five boitles
ing this medicine,
la
word, let me say to ail afflicted with similar complaints
to mine, try Dr.
Poland's White Fine Compound.

GKO. L. DBASE

THK

maE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result ol modera
"*■
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being a>
entirely new and abstract method of onre, irrespective of all tho old and worn-out systems.
This medicine has boon tested by the most crab
aent medical men of the day, and by thorn pronounced to be one of the greatest medical discoveries ol
tho age.
One bottle will oure General Debility.

a

Its action was so wonderful and so Immediate
that I oouid hardly
the evidences of my own
senses. and 1 desire to publicly make known there
Ihcts, that the Whole world may avail themselves ol
its nse. Like bread, it thonld find 8 plaoe in even
I believe that no opo should ac
one’i houaU:
away from home wither,, a botde oj it
his pooket
or where it could bsquiokly made available

TO

MOST OBUOATK.

h..7&tah«ii:kxto

swallow of that; it isnow U o'clock; taken anothei
after dinner."
From the moment I took that first dose of the
medicine my sickness at stomach was gone— its effsol
was instantaneous. In an hoar I eat my dinner with
as good a relish as ever
hungry man partook, (as 1
was wall cleared ont of food.) and followod
by a
teaapoonfhl of oure. I have not suffered a cartiole
Of Inconvenience since I took the remedy.

TbaetaBaP Kxtbaoto

OOHTA1HIMQ KOTHIHO IHJLRU)tJ£

from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bow,
New Hampshire.
For sixteen years er more 1 huve suffered much at intervals, from what at first was called kiduey complaints,
but a year ago last December 1 fell sick, and
my attending physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The
prostration of my system was so great, and of so
long continuance that neither relatives, neighbors nor
physicians expected that I could possibly live through
the spring
The same was my own opinion
Near the last of Mareh, 1861), being well acquainted
with Ds J. W. Poland, I fe!t inclined to test the value of
his White Pine Compound, as the article was hi hly
reccommended for intUinatiou of the kidneys. A bottle
of it was procured, and immediately af er commencing its
qae I bogan to amend
My sirength gradually returned,
the severe pains subsided, and in the fall was able to
attend to considerable business
I relieve Dr. Poland's
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of
my recovery thus fax.
To my that I erer
expect to have perfect health again,
on'of‘h*4““*k“
», 164 i 801
•ay, that while 1 use the Compound, my health is very
comfortable When I have relinquished its use, the severe
painsh«ve returned, and all the disagreeable
symptoms
lhe “of ,ho

to

roas

anon

testimony

Important

ainoe, 1 think It must be an exeellent remedy foi
Sea-sickness and Dyspepsia.
MBS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, Jane 30th, 1364.

Proprietors,

A

Puarabed

so

tion has

Bold In Portland by W F. Phillips, H. H. Har
and all other dealers,
mnroMeodlyM

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one ot theii

own sex.
*noe.

OB, ESSENCEO* LIFE.
V Zj

complaints.

anything

Truly yours,

rooms, jNo. 5
for

arranged

REJUVENATING ELIXIR l

FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
Bradford, N. H., July, 1860.
Da. Poland —I had been aflicteu with Kiduey Complaint for a long time, and had a bad cough of ten years’
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequently. No one of my acquain ances expected I wou.d get
But two b tttes of your Whit Pint
my hea th again.
Oompou d have cured me of both the cough and kidney

From

pepsia Cure in

gave

will dad

pH. WUIOJHT’8

bottles,

great sufferer

the first dose gave instant relief, and ore ounoe bu
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without pain.
I have now stopped using the medicine, us 1 no
Palmist Lymtk.
longer need it.

it.

they

which

their eepecial accommodation.
Dr. H *s Klectio Bcnovatmg Medicine* are unrivaled
efficacy and superior virtue in rbgoiaiiug aU
Female Irregularities. Their action is *pcciiic and
certain ot producing relietin a short time.
LADIES will hua it invahiac.o in all case* ot obstructions after all other r« medies have teen tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may bo ;aken
with perfect safety ai all times.
Sontto any part of the country with full direction*
DB. HUG HES.
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street, corner ef Middle, i ortland*

Blicirl

with that troublesome disease—the
For the three years past 1 have been very
much troubled with my throat and lungs, chokiug up
and raising an immense sight, with a bad cough af er
raising blood; I felt that my time here must be short unless I soon got relief, In the spring I was induced to try
your Whitt Pint Compound, though my fiiith in it was
small. But to my astonishment, before 1 had taken two
bottles, my cough was better, the kiduey trouble a so,
and I could rest nights without chokiug up and rai*iug so
much. I have taken nearly three
and am feeling
like a wel. man.
1 would add, that my father's family is inclined to consumption, my fether, mother, and two sisters having died
of it.

Cor*plaint.

Voice from home through our City Papers.
New Haven, Conn., Juno 18,1864.
Meters. Editors .—Allow me, through jour col-

umns, to

Temple Street,

kwney

afflicted

A

have received from the

Klee tic medical Infiriuaiy,
TO THE LADIES.
DB HUGHES
particularly Invitee all Ladies who
nted a medical adviser, to call at hi*

edge.

whioh may be found with each bottle.
We add below some Testimonials from oni neighbors and townsmen, to which tve ask your careful
attention.

Although

Complexion.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPEUIENCE.
You*g m n troubled with emi^aiooH in sleep,a
complaint gem rally the result of a Lad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfeot cure war
ranted or no charge mado.
Hardly a day pugbO.i bur we are consulted by one
or more ytuug man with the above disease, tome of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. .All such cases yield to the proper and
only correct et urse of treatment, and in a short time
are mado to rejoice in perfect health.

S

Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Paine
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeliug of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,

R00M8,

Street.

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed cut lor general use should
have therr efficacy established by well tesltd experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whooe prei»ar.tory stuuies fits him lor all the

Cure the Worst of Yen,

C O E

Temple

cues.

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE'

C. G. CLARK St CO.

per Bottle, 81.

The above celebrated Medicines are
to be had
af H. H Hav, eor. Middle and Free
ate, ind Drug,
gist, generally.
aov!7 1864 d

uavmg

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation,
Debility
Stomach,
of
System,

of
Tvfaig.jivt.
New Haven, July 11th, l<tOi.
we
a
_*h- Cj|L—Sr.—Having bees troubled with tht
fW
«iabt or twelve months. i turn
taken the usuall<!?e
kindsof medicines, which have done
me no good.
I saw yoar advertisement of a modieune to ouro the
Dyspepsia. I have tried it, and
found it to be thb medicine. Tho first 15 drops (tht
bl
I1]?b*ve
thjrt I took, relieved rip Id oh minute
ta.jteh ft tftree or four thnes/but have had sc
t
auireesing feeling in my stomach sinco taking the
u»st 15 drops;
although before, I could not eat s
Dnd sometlme3 no more than three or foar
moathfalls without distressing me.
3. F. WOODKUFF
Kespeotlully,

«.

Diseases !

tsastnngenoy

in

a

compyuuu,

6

WHEKE

During that month it vu« advertised lor the dxst
time.
Some time in 7866, an indiridua1, who purchased
a bot le ioc a hard cough, was not only cured of the
c ugh, but also oi a severe kidney complaint, often
;
This boing truly a discovery,
years etdura. co.
the faot was mentioned to asailiful physician, who
in
aubstanco
that, tee bar* of white
replied,
pine was one of the beet diuretic* known, provided
coaid be counteracted. lithe c»h?r
articles entering into the oomptund woo d effect
Nausea this, a fortune was in the medicine.
Tbe fortune has
no' yet been reached; but the hundreds of cures efat
and General
fected by t'e compound, in the mo6t aggravated
cases of Kidney aisoa-es. including Diabetes. pre\o
the whole
it to be d wonueriul medicine for such aliments. A
large number of physicians now employ it, or recomrefusing its subjects a particle of nourishment oi
mend it '.or t>uch use.
most
nearly food, without paying the penalty in the
But while the White Pise Compound is so useful iu
ana
oftentimes
distress,
prostracomplete
agonizing
Kidney inflamation, it Is also a wonderfu curs ive in all
tion. To moot the terrible ravages of this worst ol
throat and lung diseases. It so qui kly and sooth ng y
all diseases, we have prepared
allays inflamation, that hoarsen* ss and soreness are removed as if by magic. Numerous cases have been reported to the originator, where relief in very severe cases ho.*
been experienced in one hour and a cure elected in
twenty-four hours.
There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and
and we pledge our reputation upon ear statement,
even the leaves, or-‘needles,” of White Fine contain
when we Bay It will
eminent medicinal quad tie*. Tho Indians emp’oyed tbe
bark of W hite Fine in treating diseases long before the
settlement of America bg Europeans, One instance confirming this may here be g.ven.
James Cartier, a bo d french mariner, as early as 1534,
sailed along the northern coast of North America, atul
not in a year—not in a mouth—nor in a week—but
was
the first among discoverers to enter the Kiver St.
Immeboo
ita
benefioial
influence
at
once
you Bhail
return down tbe river, he found his
diately, and the day you take H. To yon who have Lawrence. On his and
disabled by what sailors cAll t he
men sadly afflicted,
lived tor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
Its ravages were fata I, and the survivors were
who dare not eat any thing the least-wise hearty—
scurvey
tbe
dead
Some of the Iudiuos
to
able
bury
the
the
Doctor has orderod
plainest
first, because
scarcely
along the shore wire likewise attacked by'tho same disfood, and secondly for fear the distress it causes—
observed
that
soon recovered,
lie
but
Cartier
they
and
ease,
rising
souring on yonr stomach, wesaysitdnwa
therefore earnest y enquired about their mode of treatto your dinner, eat as hearty a meal oe you wish,
eut
to
a
bark
and
him
the
and
tree,
and as soon as the food begins to distress you, folthey
pointed
ment,
leaves of which they used in decoction, with signal suclow It by a single ieaapoonftil of
cess.
Cartier tried the same remedy, and had the gratification of seeing all of bis crew woo were afflicted rapidly
*
improving. This tree was the White Fine.
A wash of the bark, steeped iu water, is exceedingly
useful in reduoing inflamation and c eansing old sores.
In fine, the virtues of White Fine Bark are known everywhere, and this, doubtless Is one grand reason why the
White Pine Compound was so favorably received at the
first.
A HD IT WILL
The past year ha« given a great opportunity to test the
virtues of the White Fine (Jompouud. It hus been an
unusual time for Colds and Coughs, and very large
quantise- of the White Pine Compound have been sold
It speak.* well for the
and used with the happiest effects
thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and the use of
Medicine, that the people living where it 1s prepared
the cure alter each meal, (as often as the tbod dis- are
in its praise.
high
tresses you, or roars on your stomach,) yon will get
in a very few days so that you can do without the
TESTIMONIALS.
and by the time the
medicine,
first bottle is need up, we will guarantee you free
A very large number ot important testimonials Imre
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and eujoj
received from Physicians, Clergymen,
been
already
as hearty a br»akiast as you ever sit down t e in y our
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society,
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you thu pries
in
the
most flattering terms of the White Fine
speaking
of the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement
Compound.
Is not correot.
Dr Nichols cf Northfield Vt. says:
The medicine is powerful bat harmless, and whilit
“I find the White Pine Compound to be very efficacious
a single teaspooniul will at once relieve the ayepep
not oniy in coughs and other pulmonic affections, but
tic suflbrer, tb« whole bottle would not materially
also Id affections of the kidnbys, debi.ity ol the stomach
injure him, as >t is entirely vegetable and contains and other kindred onnos.’1
All olassas ot disease that have their orino opiates
Kev. J, K. Chase of Kumoey, N. H.,writes:
in a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispel44I have for years regarded your \V bite Pine Compound
led in the gam * instantaneous way, by the use of
as an invaluable remedy.
I cun truly say l regard it as
even more efficacious and valuable than ever.
I hare
just taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm-

of death
Dyspeptia is not only the sure forerunner
It has well
but the companion of a miserable life.
for
more
persona,
been called tbe Nation’s scourge;
both old and young, male and female, suffer from its
combined. It
ravages, than from all other ailments
robs the whole system ol its vigor and energy, gives
weariness and total indisposition to those once
strong and aotive; renders tne stomach powerless to
digest the food, and has for its attendants,

unexpected at*

CELEBRATED

Poor

Lombard & Gore’s

or

house.

in.

ceipts.
Delicate and FrnA M*s* BxsaMto,
Distilled from the
craat Ferfuinc,
Flower from
Rare and Beautiful
which It tntaw it* name.
Manufactured only by PII-U'P-T & SOW.

Ask

Balsam."

JHetai»liysfcaI Discovery
Is Quicker
Sa/er than the Best Physician in 5ii»epha'»
the Land.. ajU
K7*Let ike wise always keep Box in

Fall information will be furnished in regard to
the above and ail other Companies in the market,
upon application at onr office, personally or by lettBrS.—Parties remjpittiitg fonds to ns will
sse
send by express, except wheu drafts uaa hsebtained,
in wh!oh Oise wo will hearths charges of forwardlog- In this manner they ean obtain reliable re-

-A.d.yioa I

mine nue

AT HIB

he can be consulted privately, and with
the utrnust oonhdence by the afflicted, at ail
hours dally, and from 8 ▲ n. to 9p.m.
Dr. 11. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether ^rising from
impure connection or the terrible vice oi sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire tune to that p*»t;cular trench of
the medical profession, ho feels warranted in Cuabavtbrino a Cubb in all Cabbb, whether or long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs oi disease from the system, and miking a
perfect and PKRMANIN'l' Cl/IlJS.
He would call the attention ol the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill ana suo-

by druggists.
Among all tho popular medioines tffjred for e&'e,
no ono seems to have gained lavor like the White
Fine Compound, 'lhis Meoicino was Iir.t made a*
lately as the raring ol 1866, and then merely lor oce
individual, who was aff.cied svith an .nd •mmution
This iu
oi the throat. A cure a as effected by it.
duoed others to apply for the same remedy, and
every one using it received a great benefit, lhe article, however, went without a name till November
fo lowing, whe-. it was called White Pine Compound.

b^Itovo

,

No,

G-ravel,

Kidney

BOUND

BB

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Sore

I

Im ortant to Traveler*.

Catarrh— Scrofula.
I, Mri WCl'um Ellery, cf 76 Central Avenue.
Ch ben, do oertlfy that I have b en a great sufferer
all my Life tV ml. atari bun borotula oft e worst
kind. At the ig of two ye rs, the disease began t
assume a violent form. AH my life it ha' keot me
in uondag'*. I have had hundr< d» of nicerated
throat! j I would have seven in a w inter. I had great
pain an- dizziness in my head, w th many other al
Last winc.r the scromia broke out under
meats
my ohin and run to .uch an oxUnt that 1 thuught
my lit, would run our, as no doctor conld cure me.
One toll m it would take three yeirs to stop the
running. I cann tt II the suffering endured in body
and mind. Most providentially I was-dvi ed to go
and aee Mrs. M (j. Brown i did so In tho beginning ot May last, 1 obtained her Metaphysical Lis•
CO very, and used it Ihi h ally- The happy and gloripui lesnlts are, that lam delivered tVomaUray diseases.
My Catarrh is gone, my dizziness and headache are gone. I feel us free trom Scrofula and its
eiPcteasanv being in the world. Jn two weeks after I b> gan 'o use the Uedieine the gunning sore un
dor my chin had ceased; in lcssf'anamoB h I found
mysell a cur u woman I’ is now nearly six months

OAS

THE

Prepared by the Proprietors of "Coe's Coxujh

Brown's Metaphysical Discovery.

THE

*

J3P

Standing.

a

character of its managers, fully entitle it. to the
confidence of the pnbl'c.

NEW PERFUME

_

J

otSoe,

i_

CA8K3 Caotis Sod,.
68 Ti roes Bleschlng Powders,
Landing from Steamship eruvian, end l r Sale by
LEAI HE AG* E.
T«b 1,1765.
61 Canal Street
3w*

febSdlw

our

Certificate of Mrs. J. P. Litch, of Charlestown.—
;
> March 16, 1884.
This is t» cartify that nine months ngo 1 was attacked with Neuralgia ia h must violent form.—
Several physicians were applied to, who did ailtuey
could to relieve me but to no purpo e. Every patent mtdicineaud remedy thaieoula be found were
applied witkouteffect My face was poul.iceu and
bandaged in order teflnd relief* Since the Neuralgia at-ack d mo Host t«eut>-seven pounds of flesh.
In this state a friend ot mine rtc ramended me to
try Mr*. M. G Bkbwn’s Metaphysical isoovexy, as
it had cured a friend of his of very bad e es, which
had baffiedthe skiiLoitke most, eminent physiciaus.
1 wt-nt to Mrs. M Ii. Brown’s office
Consequently
and obtainea her juetaphvsical Discovery, on Saturday the 10th inst. i applied i'at four o’clock in

P.

It is highly perlumed—makes tie bar dare,
•ow, a lossy and bu..dtirol, disposing it to remain in any disir^d posit on.
Stops the Heir from
Falling Oat—promotes its growth and keers the
•oalp clean and cool,
Nonrow k Co., 8ole Agents,
76 Bleecker it., N, ¥.
Bold by U H. Hay k Co, Portland, Me.

WAtEr

at

and this
invest? in this property will be richly rewarded
Those connected with it are of the highest standing.

BILLINGS, Agent.

Bottle.

Bleaching

application

$40,000

"

HAIR!

Camtic Soda and

on

PETROLEUM CO.,

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

FOR THE

sen
I O

J. W, Paimentcr,
Johison f eau,
Geo. 15 Smith.

Books for Subscription are open at our effioe. Only 3300 shares are iff red to me public at the subsoriptioo price of « 0 etch. and we wou d adv-sea
proirpt application, belie ing the Stock to offer
Fivew 11s me dow
eood and he- ure investment
being bored on the proierties of th s Company, a- (1
tbe interests of the stookho'ders are in the hands of
able ana oompetent managers. Full information
or

|

the alternoon. lhe result was that Neuralgia subsided—a. most immodateJy I felt relief. I si pt v el]
without any pjukices, as beiorc, a.d at the time ol
giving this certiticait, he 21st inst., 1 consider myself delivered of my diseose, and lecommend the
Metaphysical Discovery to all who are suffering.

STew England.

reynold^"crinola

O

Ten hundred and ninety-six (1096) Acres of the very best Oil Lands-

on

>enc2 64-dly

__June2 64

Neuralgia.

Company is organized under the General
Laws of Massachusetts. The progerty consists of—
This

THE

Portland and Boston Line.

Fsb. 18,1863.

ter doing so. I must acknowledge my gratitude to
God for inolin'ng me to t :is great remedy for that
1 be’ieve my daughter
never would have been oured had J not found this
medicine. It must have been sent of God to the
people to rid ik6m of the horrible diseases that take
hole of them. My oaughter’s Catarrh is entirely
broken ut>, her sem-e otsmeli has returned, the pns
eage to her he. d is clear. 1 cheerfully recommend
the Me aphysioal Discovery to all who suffer from

Catarrh.

830,

*

Only

$10

$33,000 reserved for Working Capital.

_

New York.
1‘rcegl SoMbvH H.BAT.

$300,000

...

Pa? Value of Shares

Payable in Gold orlts equivalent.
For freight or pa-sage apply to
HUGO A ANDREW.ALLAN,
6 G. T. It R. Fassonger Depot,

Dr. Goodale’s Pamphlet on Catarrh ah* uld be
read by «;v ry one. It c m bo obtained at our nearour olw-t ag *ncy, or
by sending a postage stamp to
office
NORTON k Co., Sole Agents. 75 Bleecker street

A

Capital,

-C. P. Whitebouse,
Charles Smith,
James P. Bridge,

Me turn Tickets granted at Reduoed Bates.

2g&gM§j£ Liverpoo on SATURDAY,
February, immediately after
I-

Catarrh of Ten Years' Standing.

I, Mr. William Downblly. corner of Dexter
and D streets, Sooth Bo tan, do certify that my
daughter has been suffering from Catarrh for the
pa*c tea years. She lost the sens of smell, and had
no passage krough her nostrils during that time.—
Every remedy was ro.-ortcd to, without receiving
any relief.
SoeiDg Mrs. M. G. Brown’s Mo apkysioal Discovery advertised. I concluded to try it. Af-

I

....

PASSENGERS BOOKED

8team to and From the Old

IT

Cure qf

CO.

OIL

PETROLEUM

Carrying the Canadian find United States Malls.

every

In advance.....$2.00

AID

Boat ds of

BOSTON

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo,

matter.

Single

Coal Stocks will be sold at the BroNew York and Philadelphia at
the regular ratee oi commission.

THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CEBTI^ICATES.

dreadful disease—Catarrh.

uaiil mrther noiioe, rnn as ollows:
Leave B-own’s Wharf, Port and, every WEDNESDAY and 8 ATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
B North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock P. M.
These vesrois are fitted up w th fine accommodations lor passengers, maki g this the most speedy,
■alb and comfortable route lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Pa-sage *8.00. inclnding
Pars and State Rooms.
Goods forwarded by th’s line to and from .Mon-

rortiand,

news

READ

Petroleum and

LINE.

The S' lendid and fast Steamships
CHESAPEAKE,Capt Wn.LAnD.&ud
FRANCONIA, Capt.Sherwood,will

and

generations.

There are many wa© do not be’ieve in Phrenology
beoaune they ar not abstnne thinki-re. Phr nology
is begotten, born, and sustained by immutable lawt.

Receipts and CertMok^e'swiU be forwarded in exchange for available funds, without charge; and

New England Screw Steamship Go
SEMI-WEEKLY

Meta-

Tn giving tho above extracts from my Phro ological Chart, I do so having a two told object in view.
First:, Bo auso I do not wi h to be olassed with
Quacks or Humbug, who have exrer mented on the
safe, ing mass a iill the blood of those slain by
Quackery, pouring Modi Jue down 1 he throat, and
Instrument*, would float all the navies in tiie wopld.
Sec.nHlv, I wish to appear befor the world in my
fcru colors, 'or if rightly understood, I may bo enaMet .physical Discovery to save
ble! though m
ihous.inds of valuable li es from an untimely grave,
and prevent di ease from being left as an inheritance

We would caU special attention to the following
companies now being organised in this eity, Vi*:

STEAMBOATS.

your sell

from

Worth $30,000 at the Wells.

kers’

auapting

©irois
In character and disposition you are pre-eminently womanly. In your intellect an*i tendercy to reason ard pl*rs jou are decidedly masemine—when
amonginte lec ual men. you wish you wore a man;
when ytur iite falls back info the domestic channel,
y u are contented as a worn an; but have ever felts
desire f r more intellectual elbow room.
You havs a good memory of lacts and prirciples
but the strength Oi your intellect lea in the reasoning ae.artaunt; and v our reasoning power comes

Day.

Per

o

You cannot bea* a irown; a smile is snt&hine to
T ur foul, while a frown is, to you, a blight, & storm
and a borrow
You have strong social feelings—are capable of
loving as a friend, wile and mother: and if properly
nut -d, socially, would feol at home in the domestic

than

$33,000

capable

option.

comparatively

Well Producing Only Ten Bar

an

are

betW'sattefled ti an when poring over some
new problem, or lol1 owing out some faint bint into
its egi imaie aid logical result*. You are fond oi
the beauti ui and the new, and are inclined to make
combinations of wo ds, id- as and things, and not
easily puzzltd witti complications. You have a faculty lor unraveling causes. Your Spi ituality is
large, v hich elevates your mind ii. to the uus. cn and
unknown. You promise yourself only bo much happiness or success as you really work out; lor the rest
yon trust to Providence.
Your lovo oi ap' robation isso large that you wish
the good will and lavorable opinion oi everybody;
you want all to give yon a hear'.y and generous re-

oepting the

rels per

ation you

never

Such investments, a* * class, offer greater inducement* to persons of either large or small means,

Single

and 6how

proposition by dis-

to the fo me and ucages or society. Yon are not inclined to adopt o her pe ples’ thoughts.
You have large ideality and Constructive!) ees,
which g ves imagination and originality; you are

Petroleum Stocks.

A

as

Yon are capable o ma ing great disooveries; you
have the power of iuventiou. Yon could not follow in the foo tsteps >t other*, although with your

offer superior inducements to

ever

persons

have a philosophical turn of mind.
You rel>h wit, and readily perceive tho ridionlous;
ana ii you canuoi carry the argument
by direct log-

and in Europe.

world has

or

demerit-accordingly.
appreciate Philosophy and such

ail persons wishing to invest in

than any the

CHART,

Wells, September 1, 186?.

&

many lesj ectb you have the rrgaization of jour
lather, your ntehcci espeo ally. There is not more
than one person in ten thousand of either sex so
strongly mol ue to reason 1 jgioally. \ou are willing to etand by logical facts and to follow out the
plan or purpose to its egi innate conclusion, judging

Boston,

Circulars,

cues,

Disieasiet)

S.T0MACH AND BOWELS

You liaee a strong
constitution,largebraiu.and
vitality enough to sustain it. You are organized for
health, and long life, having descended lrom a substantial, heal*h>, vigorous and long lived stock; in

STREETj

STATE

P. M.

LARGE

And *11

mo

BROWN’S

PHRENOLOGICAL
Bj Fowler

3000 Bbls. Ber Day

ARRANGEMENTS,

Oures

Indigestion!

EXTRACTS FROM

small that

Both these trains eonneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 P. M.
Stages eonneot with tralnB at principal stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this

and

Dyspepsia

OF

410 Arch Street,
Philadelphia,.
(46 Bond ctreet. New York.

MRS.

The oost of obtaining this Oil is so

r-B53EES3 Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
■ijP5PrMM'il Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
7.40 A. .11- *ud 1116 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations et 1.26 P. M.
RBTtrxHiNe —Leave ls-wiston at 6 20 A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A.M. Leave Bangor at
7.801 A M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.

WINTER

CONSf'IaTATlON FREE.

a

unui iui

Waterville, November,1883.

World I

W. Xamy, M. B. & Practical Chemist.

gas

n~E35g3S3 On Bud after Monday, Nov. 7,1884,
vSMESfistr&ins will ran daily, (Sundays except-

—fo*—

!

Discovery!!

Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness,
Throat, Croup, and Whooping

The World’! Great Remedy

AND ALL

(18 Pemberton Square, Boston.

Omom

PITH m coil STOCK

adelphia,

Use,

—FROM

a

Metaphysical

»K. J. B. HIGIILS

POLAND'S

DR.

PRICE $5.00.

RAILWAY,

TRUNK

O. M. MORSE, Supt.

were

a
it

“W»U,didn’t k 11 him?” asked Mrs. Slocum, witi increasing interest.
Po. t ons of the dura mat r, cerebrum and
cereb. U ltn, in confused masses were settt ired
about t te Hour; in short the gat is of eternity
ha i opened upon him.
Here Mr. Slocum paused ti wipe his spectacles and ills wife seized tie oppoitunity to
pres# the question—“was the man hol'd7"
that place
1 don’t know—haven’t come t
j<t; you’.i kiow wnen I’ve finished the piece.,'
and Mr. S. continued reading.
“It was evidei t that when the shapeless
form was t k n down, t-iot it was no longer
toiaLtad by the immoit 1 spirit—that the vlt_l spaik was ext net.”
Was t le man k l ed ? that’s what I want to
com* t',’’ »a'd M’s. Si icurn.
“D > have a liti patience,” said Mr. S., eyelog his biter half over his spec tides, “I prtsnma we ah> 1 come upon it right away.” And
he wei t on reading:
“Phis fat 1 casualty has cart agliom over
our village, and I trust that it wul prove a
warning t >; 1' persons who are called upon
t > regnlata the powerful machinery of our
in

Railroad,

drawn over the shalt at a fearful

When his situation was discove e ), he
had ievolv'd with immense velocity about dft-en minut -s, his head and limbs ttrikiug a
lv-ge beam a distinct blow at each revolution.”
“Poor creetirl how it must have hurt
him!”
“When the machinery had been ftipped, it

rats.

was

Boston,

Of Canada.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Couldn't Tell.

body

GRAND

one

Cape lliiabeth

A few

attachod.
Stages connect at Oorham for West Gorham,
Standuh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Diram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Kaiou, N. D.
At Buxton Center, lor West Buxton, Bonney EaSouth L m ngvon, Limington, Limerick, Neweld, Parsouaiield, and Ossipee
At Soccarappa, ior Houtn Windham, East StandOut, sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dt!
Portland, Oct 81,1864

at 8.50 A. M.

Queen among all nations,
The pridk of every land.
e us

oifeotualiy by

NATION!

For

Mrs. M. G. BROWN’S

ther notice:
Leave saco Biver for Portland, as 6.30 and 9.40
A. M„ and 3 40 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and
2.00 and 6.30 P. M.
The 2.00 P.M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

notice, as follows:
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for doom Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Fond

The

Uni

LOMBARD & GORE,

Portland atT A. M. daily, and
KD WIN NOTES,
Supt.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

euj

dark and

Not

Kidneys,.Constipation,Gravel,Pilef,
which infestr

Niseis sof tht
faralyeia, with all aua every d-s'ase
he human body, oured

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL-

WHITE PISE (OMPOOB,
COE'S lltSPEFSlA CERE
The Great Popular Bemedy

8©rofu:a, Consumption,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

|0f every variety, etyle and cost,

tea

Discharges frcm the Ear, Catarrh,
Asthma,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism,Bronchial

THE

FOit

Lffecticm, Throat Djffi.ul;ie?, Diaeared Eye*, Loss
lithe Hair, Dyfpcp ia, enlargement of the Liver,

—

He bade them wait with patienoe,
The hour wan drawiug near

Amt.

Hr. m. lhs train takes passe
Mills .rom Hie train lrom Bangor at 9.10 a. k.
Coheeot on Ticxms are soid at FroeportjBrnnswick, Batu, and all other stations between Brunsv.ick and Kenaali’sMi.ls. for Bangor anu all ot ter
stations on the Maine Central H. £. east of Ken.
Mills.
ipaouoH Faxes from Portland and Bo-ton by
this route to Bangor will be made the sake as by

at

Will hear favorable comparison with any establishment in the olty.

The prayers of slavery's children
At last—were beard on high,
And God—in k> ing kindness
To them drew very nigh

so

Portland
Kendall’s

Sle,

MACHINERY,

MODERN

Uniting this vast nation,
la one grand goiden chain.

And in that day

Noises in the Head,
sa

oars

And sent this great •Kebebion’
To opeu wide the gate.

men

is due in
gets st

On and alter November 1st, 1864,
aMpBejMIStrainfi will leave as follows, until tiir-

Every description of

God pitied yon, his children,
Ifesaw your wretched state,

When black

Hemming, the passengertraln

any other line.
F eight Train leaves
Is duu at 3 P M.
D o 19.’6s—dec22tf

THE BEST STYLE OF THE AST,

called the m »* a chattel!
A thing,-men property;
And besel/ you did treat him;
Y iu would not try to see.

saa'.l

DEAFNESS,

evening.

rasranaHm

Ye

once tuoro

PETROLEUM!

Passenger Trains leave Portland daltor Brunswick, Bath, Au.usta, Ken.
SMESK^'7
Jj.ni »*■ oaowhegau, at t 10 p m. At Kendall’s
Mills mis train connects at 6 20 r. M. with train for
Ba gor and all stations east oi Kendall's Mills same

Attention is reapenlfttUy invited to our unrivalled
facilities for executing in

You

And peace

Portland and Kennebec R. R.

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

Ah! ye were sadly blinded
To what ml rht be ywr fete;

* war

Exchange St.,

821-2

PORTLAND, ME.

And o’er his own rtt actions,
Not let h m have control?

And when th

PETROLEUM.

...mi-iiraa

CALORIC POWER

G1SODI3E.

BLESSING rN

A

BAILIiOADS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY.

novSdtf

